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1. INTRODUCTION 

TIlE Tsugarujuniko Lake Group is composed of many lakelets with small but 
comparatively deep basins. All these bodies I)f water are generally protected from 
the winds, keeping well-developed stratification of water in physical and chemical 
properties. That stratification is reflected on the vertical distribution of plankton. 

Because of facilities for various fields of investigations, this lake group has 
long attracted the interest of geologists, limnologists and biologists. Although these 
lakelets are situated near each other in a restricted mountain area, there are consider
ably varying morphometric and physiographic features according to the lakelets. 
Each lakelet has somewhat its own characteristic hydrography and chemical proper
ties, thus is provided with proper biotic communities to a certain extent; some are 
eutrophic, while others are mesotrophic or oligotrophic in productivity. 

The investigators engaged in studying the present lake group are listed here with 

the years of publication of their works: 

Arakawa (1933\ 
Takahashi (1933) 
Yoshimura and Koba (1933) 
Yoshimura (1934a) 
Yoshimura, Koba and Osatu (1934) 
Yoshimura, Koba, Obara and Osatu 

(1934) 

Yoshimura (1935a) 
Yoshimura (1935b) 
Yoshimura (1937a) 
Yoshimura (1937b) 
Kokubo and Kawamura (1940a) 

Kokubo and Kawamura (1940b) 
Kokubo and Kawamura (1940 c) 
Kokubo and Kawamura (1941a) 
Kokubo and Kawamura (1941b) 

Kokubo and Kawamura (1941c) 
Kawamura and Kokubo (1941) 
Kokubo (1941) 
Kawamura and Kokubo (1942) 
Kokubo (1942) 
Matsuya and Kokubo (1942a) 
Matsuya and Kokubo (1942b) 
Kokubo and Nomura (1943) 

Ishida, Kokubo and Kawamura (1944) 
Kokubo, Ishida and Kawamura (1944) 
Kawamura (1947) 
Kawamura and Kokubo (1947) 
Kokubo and Kawamura (1948) 

Motoda (1953) 
Nakano (1954) 
Okitsu (1954) 

The present investigation was attempted as a survey along the line of general 
limnology on several representative lakelets in the group as much in detail as 
possible. The changes in plankton communities according to the difference in nature 

of the bodies of water and changes accompanied with seasonal variation of hydro

graphic conditions were of particular interest to the present investigation. Stress was 

also laid on the relationship between the vertical distribution of plankton and 
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physicochemical stratification of water. The productivity of the lake lets as estimated 
by quantitative measurement of plankton was also dealt with here from a practical 

point of view in fish-culture. 

Before going further, the author wishes to express sincere gratitude to Prof. T. 

Inukai of the Faculty of Agriculture, Hokkaido University, at Sapporo for his kindness 
in encouraging the author to carry out the present investigation and in criticizing 
the data obtained. Cordial thanks are also due to Prof. T. Uchida, Faculty of 
Agriculture, and J. Tokida, Faculty of Fisheries, Hokkaido University, for their kind 
criticisms of the results in the present studies. He wishes also gratefully make 
acknowledgment to Emer. Prof. of Tohoku University, S. Kokubo, the former Director 

of the Marine Biological Station at Asamushi attached to the Tohoku University at 
Sendai, not only for his favours in giving untiring direction under which the research 

work on the biology and limnology of the present author was initiated in 1938, but 
also for his kindness in guiding throughout the present investigation. 

The author is under great obligation to Mr. M. Watanabe, the Dean of the 
Faculty of Fisheries, Hokkaido University, at Hakodate at that time, for his 

encouragement and permission to undertake the present work. He also expresses 
deep gratitude to Prof. S. Motoda of the Faculty of Fisheries, for his generosity 
in providing facilities for the present investigation and in giving many invaluable 

suggestions during the work. 
Thanks are also due from the author to the members of the Marine Biological 

Station at Asamushi, particularly to Mr. T. Okitsu and Mr. B. Tsubata, for the 
courtesy shown by them during his stay. Furthermore, the author wishes to thank 
Mr. K. Oshite, Mr. H. Takano and Mr. N. Ogawa for their help during the field 
observation, and lliso Mr. K. Shichinohe of the Fish Hatchery at Lake Tsugarujuniko 
for his kindness in supplying facilities for the field work. 

The pr~sent investigation was rendered possible in part through the financial 
support of a grant-in-aid for Miscellaneous Scientific Research from the Ministry of 
Education, to which the author expresses his sincere thanks. 

II. PHYSIOGRA.PHY OF THE LAKE GROUP 

BEFORE going further the general aspect in the geographical situation and 
morphological characters of the lake basins which have been subjected to the 

present study will be mentioned referring to the descriptions of previous workers. 
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o 1 00200 300400 SOO 
I I I am 

Fig. 1.. Map showing location of thirty-three lakes and lakelets in Tsugaru
juniko Lake Group, Nishitsugaru-gun, Aomori Prefecture 

Five main sub-groups are shown by the symbols, I, II, III, IV and V. 
1. Koikuchinoike lake group 

1. Aoike, 2. Ketobanoike, 3. Hikiike, 4. Wakitsubonoike, 5. Ochikuchinoike, 
6. ~akanoike, 7. Koikuchinoike, S. Main lake basin of Oike, 9. Sub lake basin 
of Oike, 10. Futatsumenoike, 11. Hakkeinoike 

II. Higurashinoike group 
12. Nakamichinoike, 13. Hakk6noike, 14. Higurashinoike, 15. Sayonuma, 
16. Kagesakanoike 

III. Itobatakenoike lake group 
17. Nagaike, IS. Shigor6noike, 19. Kodakaranoike, 20. lkarigamanoike, 
21. Michishibanoike, 22. Ishikokunoike, 23. Kayaharanoike, 24. Kanayamano
ike, 25. Itobatakenoike 

IV. Menkozakanoike lake group 
26. Sanz6noike, 27. Gob6noike, 2S. Chidorinoike, 29. Menkozakanoike 

V. Nigoriike lake group 
30. Nigoriike, 31. Sub-lake basin of Daiike, 32. Main lake basin of Daiike, 
33. Yabureike 
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1. Geographical Situation of the Lake Group 

The Tsugarujuniko Lake Group (Fig. 1). which consists of many small dammed lakelets, 
lies in Iwasaki-mura, Nishitsugaru-gun, Aomori Prefecture, Japan. The lake group is within an 
area of four by four kilometers, the altitude ranging from 150 to 250 meters above the sea level. 
Thirty-three lakelets in total, including several small ponds, compose the Tsugarujuniko Lake Group, 
and they may be subdivided into five smaller groups based on their situations (Yoshimura & Koba, 
1933; Yoshimura, Koba & Osatu, 1934; Yoshimura, Koba, Obara & Osatu, 1934). 

The first sub-group, the Koikuchinoike lake group, exists in the northern-most part of the 
,,-rea, consisting of ten lake lets ; Aoike, Hikiike, Wakitsubonoike, Nakanoike, Ochikuchinoike, Oike 
(main and sub-lake basins), Futatsumenoike and Hakkeinoike. This group extends approximately 
2400 meters in length from east to west. Excepting Wakitsubonoike and Hikiike the other lakelets 
are linked together by a small brook running from east to west. One of the lake lets, Aoike, lies in 
the upper-most part of the area of this subdivision. There is no stream entering this lakelet, the 
lake water being supplied by spring water in the bottom. The outlet forms the brook which chains 
together the lakelets of this subdivision. There are, however, two other sources of lake water of this 
sub-group, one of which is the spring of Wakitsubonoike, and the other is a small brook flowing into 
Ketobanoike (Yoshimura & Koba, 1933; Yoshimura, 1934a; Yoshimura, Koba, Obara & Osatu, 
1934; Ishida, Kokubo & Kawamura, 1944; Kokubo, Ishida & Kawamura, 1944; Kawamura & 
Kokubo, 1947). 

The second subdivision is the Higurashinoike lake group which is situated to the south of 
Koikuchinoike and Oike of the Koikuchinoike lake group; it comprises such small ponds as Nakami
chinoike, Hakkonoike, Sayonuma and Kagesakanoike. These lakelets have both their own inlets 
and outlets except certain small ponds; they are also connected by a stream. 

The third group, the Itobatakenoike lake group occupies the central portion of the whole 
area. It includes nine lakelets, viz., N agaike, Shigoronoike, Kodakaranoike, Ikarigamanoike, 
Michishibanoike, Ishikokunoike, Kayaharanoike, Kanayamanoike and Itobatakenoike. These 
lakelets have neither inlet nor outlet, all being perfectly solitary bodies of water. This is probably 
one of the characteristics of this sub-group in respect to conditions of water supply. 

The fourth sub-group, the Menkozakanoike, lies to the south of the former groups, and includes 
four lakelets, viz., Sanzonoike, Gobonoike, Chidorinoike and Menkozakanoike. Sanzononike is 
situated in the northern part and Menkozakanoike in the southern part. Although these lake lets 
are all situated within a comparatively small area, there is no channel connection between them. 
This is one of the points in which the fourth sub-group differs from the first and the second. 

The fifth sub-group, the Nigoriike lake group, which lies in the southern-most part of the whole 
area, comprises three lakes, viz., Nigoriike, Daiike and Yabureike. Among them only Yabureike 
is isolated from other lakelets, the others being connected by a small brook extending from east to 
west. There is no brook of any importance entering Nigoriike. Daiike receives drainage from 
Nigoriike through a small stream on the northern shore and discharges the water by an outlet, flowing 
into the Japan Sea at a distance of about two kilometers. 

The Tsugarujuniko Lake Group is surrounded by mountains. Therefore, all lake waters are 
not affected by wind from any direction, keeping usual calm. 

2. Morphometry of Lakes 

Of the lakes and lakelets mentioned above, the following ten were selected for the present 
observations. As to these lakes their morphometry will be described incorporating the results of 
previous investigators. 

Nigoriike lake group .......................... Nigoriike and Daiike 
Menkozakanoike lake group .................. Menkozakanoike 
Itobatakenoike lake group .................... Itobatakenoike 
Higurashinoike lake group .................... Higurashinoike 
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Koikuchinoike lake group ................... Ketobanoike. Ochikuchinoike. Koikuchinoike. 
Dike and Hakkeinoike 

(A) Nigoriike (Fig. 2-A) 

The basin of this lake is rather shallow and dish-like. The diameter from east to west measures 
230 meters. and the shoreline is 625 meters in approximate total length. The area and volume of 
water are 20900 square meters and 235460 cubic meters respecitively. The depth is 3.6 meters in 
mean. the maximum depth in the central part being 5.6 meters (Yoshimura. Koba. Obara & Osatu. 
1934). In the present observation. however. the depth is 5.5 meters in maximum. According to 
the calculation of the present author from Yoshimura's data (Yoshimura. Koba. Obara & Osatu. 
1934) the percentage volume of divided strata of the lake is given as follows: 0-2 meters 50.79-6. 2-4 
meters 37.4%. 4-5 meters 10.5% and 5-5.5 meters 1.4%. 

There is no brook of any importance into the lake. but at the northern shore several springs are 
found. An outlet on the southern shore 
leads the outflow into Daiike. 

(B) Daiike (Fig. 2-B) 

Formerly the present lake was callen 
Dike (Yoshimura. Koba. Obara & Osatu. 
1934). but this name should be aban
doned because one may mistake it for 
Dike of the northern Koikuchinoike lake 
group. 

The lake is located in a distance of 
about 40 meters down the brook from 
Nigoriike. It is the largest and the 
deepest lake among all of the lakes in 
Tsugarujuniko. The greatest width of the 
lake extends from east to west. measur
ing approximately 600 meters. The lake 
basin is separated into two parts by mor
phological pattern. a main basin and an 
eastern sub-basin. The eastern sub-basin 
is shallow with the maximum depth of 
about 9 meters. while the main basin 
is trough-like in shape. of 310 meters in 
maximum width. its shoreline being 955 
meters in length. The surface of water 
of the main basin has an area of 64150 
square meters; the volume of water 
filling the basin measures 958130 cubic 
meters. The deepest part of the basin 
exists in the central part. 14.9 meters 
in mean depth and 27.3 meters in 
maximum (Yoshimura. Koba. Obara 
& Osatu. 1934). However. the depth 
may be variously recorded with variable 
water level. For instance. it once shbwed 
about 25.3 meters in September. 1946 
(Kawamura & Kokubo. 1947). while it is 
28.5 meters in the present observation. 

Fig. 2. Contour map of ten lakes inves
tigated (depth in meter) 

A. Nigoriike. B. Daiike. C. Menkozakanoike. 
E. Higurashinoike. F. Ketobanoike. G. Ochi
kuchinoike. H. Koikuchinoike, I. Dike. J. 
Hakkeinoike. (Modified from Yoshimura. 1934) 
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The depth distribution of main lake basin is calculated by the present author on the basis of 
Yoshimura's data (Yoshimura, Koba, Obara & Osatu, 1934) as follows: 0--4 meters 25.0%, 4-8 
meters 21.8%, 8-12 meters 18.4%,12-16 meters 14.6%,16-20 meters 11.09(, 20-24 meters 6.8%, 24-
26 meters 1.9% and 26--27.3: meters 0.5%. The contour line in the map shows that the main basin 
has a considerable dimention of deep part as compared with other lakes in the present area. 

The lake has both inlet and outlet brooks. 

(C) Menkozakanoike (Fig. 2-C) 

The present lake is the largest one in sub-group III. The lake has a shoreline of approximately 
290 meters, with an area of 30500 square meters and volume of 235460 cubic meters. The depth of 
the lake measures 7.7 meters in mean and 15.5 meters in maximum near the north-west shore 
(Yoshimura, Koba, Obara & Osatu, 1934). However, in the central portion where the present obser
vation was made, no such depth is found. It is just 12 meters. 

The percentage volume of depth strata of the lake is calculated by the present author on 
Yoshimura's data (Yoshimura, Koba, Obara & Osatu, 1934), viz., 0-2 meters 25.19(, 2-4 meters 
22.6%, 4-6 meters 18.5%, 6-8 meters 14.3%, 8-10 meters 10.4%, 10-12 meters 6.0%, 12-14 meters 
2.2% and 14-15.5 meters 0.9%. 

The present lake has neither inlet nor outlet on the shore. 

(D) Itobatakenoike (Fig. 2-D) 

In the lake group IV, Itobatakenoike and Kanayamanoike are remarkable for their large size 
and considerable depth. 

Itobatakenoike is long and narrow, its shore stretches from east to west for a maximum length of 
460 meters. Its area and volume are 29850 square meters and 232090 cubic meters respectively. 
The deepest part is in the intermediate portion of the long axis of the lake, with a depth of 7.8 
meters and a maximum depth of 17.0 meters (Yoshimura, 1934a ; Yoshimura, Koba, Obara & Osatu, 
1944), but this depth varies with the season, being about 16.0 meters in May 1943 (Kokubo, Ishida 
& Kawamura, 1944), while 16.5 meters in the present observation (May 18, 1952). The area 
above noted will be reduced in dry season. 

The depth distribution of the lake is calculated on the basis of Yoshimura's data (Yoshimura, 
Koba, Obara & Osatu, 1934) : 0-2 meters 23.9%, 2-4 meters 19.6%,4-6 meters 16.3%, 6-8 meters 
13.2%,8-10 meters 10.4%,10-12 meters 7.8%, 12-14 merers 5.4%, 14-16 meters 3.1% and 16-17 
meters 0.3%. 

The laJke is sometimes connected with Kanayamanoike through a small channel in the wet season. 
The lake has neither inlet nor outlet unless this connection is formed during rainy season. 

(E) Higurashinoike (Fig. 2-E) 

The present lake is the largest of sub-group II, with the moderate surface area of all the lakes 
of the Tsugarujuniko Lake Group. The largest diameter which extends from southeast to northwest 
measures 250 meters, the shoreline measuring 475 meters. The surface area and volume of water 
filling the basin are 11050 square meters and 76100 cubic meters respectively. The mean and 
maximum depths are 6.9 meters and 15.9 meters respectively, the deepest part existing in the 
central portion (Yoshimura, Koba, Obara & Osatu, 1934). The water level of this lake varies 
remarkably from season to season. A depth of 14.3 meters was observed in the present studies at 
the point, at which the maximum depth, 15.9 meters, was obtained by the previous investigators. 

The depth distribution of the lake is calculated on the basis of Yoshimura's data (Yoshimura, 
Kaba, Obara & Osatu, 1934). The percentage volume of depth strata is as follows: 0-2 meters 
26.7%,2-4 meters 22.1%,4-6 meters 17.7%, 6-8 meters 13.2%,8-10 meters 9.6%,10-12 meters 6.7%, 
12-14 meters 3.5% and 14-15.9 meters 0.5%. 

This lake has an inlet on the eastern shore and an outlet on the opposite side. The inlet receives 
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the drainage from Hakkonoike and the outlet flows into Oike of the Koikuchinoike lake group 
at a distauce of about 100 meters. 

(F) Ketobanoike (Fig. 2-F) 

This lake lies about 20 meters distant from Aoike, and about 400 meters from Ochikuchinoike. 
It is one of the comparatively large lakes of this group and ranks fourth in size of all lakes in this 
area. The basin of the lake is long and narrow. The largest diameter, about 430 meters, extends from 
south to north, the shoreline being 1100 meters. The lake has surface area of 41150 square meters 
and the volume of 425900 cubic meters. The maximum depth lies near the central portion. The 
depth is about 10.4 meters in mean and 21.9 meters in maximum (Yoshimura, Koba, Obara & Osatu, 
1934). 

The percentage volume of depth strata is calculated on the basis of Yoshimura's data (Yoshimura, 
Kaba, Obara & Osatu, 1934) : 0-4 meters 35.2%,4-8 meters 27.7%, 8-12 meters 20.8%, 12-16 meters 
11.3%, 16-20 meters 4.3% and 20- 21.8 meters 0.7%. 

This lake has two inlets and an outlet. One of the inlets is the short brook entering from Aoike 
at the southern-most point of the shoreline while the other is from the western slopes of Mt. Okuzure 
on the eastern shore. The former inlet is permanent, while the later is dried in certain periods of the 
year. The outlet exists at the northern-most end of the shore. 

(G) Ochikuchinoke (Fig. 2-G) 

The present lake lies between Ketobanoike and Nakanoike. Its shoreline is triangular in 
shape. The long axis extends about 260 meters from east to west. The shoreline measures 770 
meters. The surface area is 27200 square meters and the volume of water measures 265100 cubic 
meters. The mean depth is about 9.8 meters and the deepest part, 20.3 meters in depth, is found at 
the northeastern corner (Yoshimura, Koba, Obara & Osatu, 1934). In the present observation, 
however, the depth is found to be slightly greater than the previous record, being 20.5 meters in 
maximum. 

The percentage volume of depth strata in this lake is as follows: 0-4 meters 37.4%, 4-8 meters 
29.2:16, 8-12 meters 19.4%, 12-16 meters 10.4% and 16-20.3 meters 3.6%. 

This lake has two inlets and an outlet. One of the inlets receives the drainage from Ketobanoike 
on the eastern shore and the other one, on the southern shore, contributes the water from 
Wakitsubonoike. 

Wakitsubonoike has no inlet to receive water, but there is an ample supply of water from bottom 
springs. Such an invisible fountain seems to be one of the sources of the water in .the course of the 
brook and in the lakes of area of sub-group I. 

(H) Koikuchinoike (Fig. 2-H) 

Koikuchinoike lies next to Nakanoike at a distance of about 350 meters from Ochikuchinoike; 
it is situated close to Oike, into which the water flows over a fall about ten meters high. This lake 
is one of the comparatively large bodies of water of sub-group I. The shape is almost round and 
the diameter measures 250 meters. The lake has an area of 47450 square meters and the volume of 
675650 cubic meters, the shoreline measuring 900 meters. The mean depth measures 14.2 meters. 
The lake is comparatively deep in the central part, having been recorded as maximum depth 23.3 
meters (Yoshimura, Koba, Obara & Osatu, 1934). but in the present study the maximum depth 
is observed to be 23.0 meters. 

The percentage volume of depth strata of the lake is as follows: 0-4 meters 26.5%, 4-8 meters 
23.4%,8-12 meters 19.6)6,12-16 meters 15.3%, 16-20 meters 10.9%,20-22 meters 3.4% and 22-23.3 
meters 0.8%. 
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(I) Oike (Fig. 2-1) 

The present lake lies between Koikuchinoike and Futatsumenoike, consisting of main and 
sub-basins. The former plus the latter make 53500 square meters in area and 579040 cubic meters 
in volume. These figures show that this lake is second in size to Daiike which is the largest of all. 
The present study was only made on the main basin which extends about 320 meters in length from 
north to south. with an area of 39200 square meters. The volume is 472300 cubic meters. The 
shoreline totals 955 meters. The lake basin is deep in the central part, the mean depth being 12.1 
meters and the maximum depth 24.0 meters (Yoshimura, Koba, Obara & Osatu. 1934). In the present 
study a depth of 25.0 meters is obtained as the maximum. 

The percentage volume of depth strata of the basin is as follows: 0-4 meters 29.7%. 4-8 meters 
23.2%. 8-12 meters 18.6%. 12-16 meters 14.7%, 16-20 meters 9.9%, 20-22 meters 3.2% and 22-23 
meters 0.7%. 

The main lake basin has two inlets on its shore; one is led from Koikuchinoike on the easetrn 
shore and the other receives the drainage from Higurashinoike on the southern shore. The main 
lake basin is connected with smaller sub-basin through a furrow which is shallower than 13 meters in 
depth. It has two outlets on the shore; one drains into the Hirasawa River from the northern shore 
and the other flows through a brook into Futatsumenoike. 

(J) Hakkeinoike (Fig. 2-J) 

Hakkeinoike is situated at the lowest level of all these lakes at a distance about 100 meters 
westward from Futatsumenoike. The largest width, from north to south. is 240 meters and the 
shoreline is 630 meters. The lake has an area of 11500 square meters and a volume of 46450 cubic 
meters. The mean depth is 4.0 meters (Yoshimura. Koba. Obara & Osatu, 1934). The maximum 
depth obtained in the present observation is 11.0 meters in May. 

The percentage volume of depth strata in the lake is as follows: 0-2 meters 37.3%, 2-4 meters 
24.0%.4-6 meters 20.0%. 6-8 meters 11.89t. 8-10 meters 4.7%, 10-12 meters 2.0% and 12-12.8 
meters 0.2%. 

The outlet is present on the southeastern side of the lake. the water flowing into the River 
Sazanai through Kaikon village. and finally pouring into the Japan Sea. 

With regard to the surface area the main basin of Daiike is largest of all lakes in the present 
lake group. The second is Koikuchinoike. and then Ketobanoike, Oike. Menkozakanoike. and 
Itobatakenoike rank in order. In respect to the depth. the ranking is Daiike. Oike. Koikuchinoike 
in order. though the differences are small. 

It is of hydrological interest to note that while the lakes of the Nigoriike. the Higurashinoike 
and the Koikuchinoike groups have distinct inlets and outlets. the other lakes of the Menkozakanoike 
and the Itobatakenoike groups never have. In the latter lake groups the supply of water and the 
draining possibly occur through subterranean communications. 

Most of the lakes freeze for the period from later December to mid-March. or a little longer. 
As Nigoriike has bottom springs and Ochikuchinoike receives the great mass of drainage from Wa
kitsubonoike. both bodies of water are usually free from the ice. It has been recorded that the cover 
is about 35 cm in thickness in Koikuchinoike and Oike in early March (Kokubo & Kawamura. 
1941a), while it is as thick as 70 cm approximately above deepest position in both lakes in mid
February according to the present study. 

III. HYDROGRAPHIC OBSERVATIONS 

FIELD observations were made on the representative lakes above described three 
or four times during the period from May, 1952, to February, 1953, so as to see the 
hydrographic conditions in different seasons and to ascertain their seasonal change 
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Lakes Date 

May 16. '52 

Nigoriike Aug. 27. " 
Oct. 21. " 

May 16. '52 

Daiike Aug. 27. " 
Oct. 21. " 
May 17. '52 

Menkozakanoike Aug. 28. " Oct. 21. " 

May 18. '52 

Itobatakenoike Aug. 28. " 
Oct. 22. " 
May 18. '52 
Aug. 29. " 

Higurashinoike Oct. 22. " 
Feb. 21. '53 

May 19, '52 

Ketobanoike Aug. 29. " 
Oct. 23. " 

May 21. '52 

Ochikuchinoike Aug. 30. " Oct. 23. " 

May 21. '52 

Koikuchinoike 
Aug. 30. " 
Oct. 24. " 
Feb. 20. '53 

May 21, '52 

Dike Aug. 31. " 
Oct. 24. " 
May 22. '52 
Sept. 1. " 

Hakkeinoike Oct. 24, " 
Feb. 21, '53 

Hour 

11:40 a.m. 
-2:00 p.m. 
9:25-9:50 a.m. 

10:00-10:40 a.m. 

3:40-7:30 p.m. 
0:10-4:00 p.m. 

0:15-2:00 p.m. 

10:30 a.m. 
-12:00 m. 
9:30-10:30 a.m. 
3:30-4:30 p.m. 

10:20 a.m. 
-12:00 m. 
1 :05-2:30 p.m. 

9:10-10:15 a.m. 

2:55-4:40 p.m. 
11:10 a.m. 
-1:30 p.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
-3:53 p.m. 
1:00-4:30 p.m. 

10:00 a.m. 
-0:40 p.m. 
3:30-5:30 p.m. 

10:58 a.m. 
-0:15 p.m. 

7:18":10:00 a.m. 
9:10-11:50 a.m. 
2:17-3:55 p.m. 

11:12 a.m. 
-1:00 p.m. 
1:30-4:00 p.m. 

8:37-10:45 a.m. 

1 :00-4:00 p.m. 

2:10-5:00 p.m. 
1 :20-4:00 p.m. 

0:58-2:37 p.m. 

10:20-11:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
-1:00 p.m. 
4:00-4:38 p.m. 

10:30 a.m. 
-0:30 p.m. 
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Weather 

Cloudy with upper 
clouds 

Cloudy with upper 
clouds 

Cloudy with upper 
clouds 

Partly clouded 
Cloudy with upper 

clouds 
Partly clouded 

Blue sky 

Partly clouded 
Cloudy with upper 

clouds 

Blue sky 

Overcast with lower 
clouds 

Passing showers 

Blue sky 
Overcast with lower 

clouds 
Squalls 

Blue sky 

Drizzle 

Overcast with lower 
clouds 

Drizzle 

Blue sky 
Rain 
Overcast with lower 

clouds 

Blue sky 

Overcast with lower 
clouds 

Cloudy with upper 
clouds 

Snow 

Blue sky 
Cloudy with upper 

clouds 
Passing showers 

Blue sky 
Cloudy with upper 

clouds 
Overcast with lower 

clouds 
Blue sky 

Surface 
conditions 

Very smooth 

Very smooth 

Smooth 

Very smooth 
Slight 

Smooth 

Dead calm 

Smooth 
Very smooth 

Very smooth 

Slight 

Slight 

Very smooth 
Smooth 

Moderate 

-

Smooth 

Smooth 

Smooth 

Very smooth 
Smooth 
Very smooth 

Dead calm 

Smooth 

Very smooth 

-

Very smooth 
Smooth 

Smooth 

Dead calm 
Very smooth 

Very smooth 

-
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as completely as possible. During the winter when ice covers the lake surface, 

the sampling of water and measuring of temperature were performed by making a hole 

in the ice, but owing to the difficulty of the work in the cold season the observations 
were made only in the three lakes, Higurashinoike, Koikuchinoike and Hakkeinoike. 

Usually the deepest part of the lakes was selected for the observation. For 
sampling the water a modified Ekman Reversing Bottle was used, and the tempera

ture was measured by means of a reversing thermometer. 
Dates of the observations on each lake with weather condition at these times are 

shown in the preceding page. 

1. Results of Observations in Each Lake 

(AI Nigoriike (Tables 1-3, Fig. 3) 

Temperature of water: 

The observations were made thrice, viz., on May 16, August 27 and October 21, 

1952. The temperature ranged from 12.18°C at the surface to 1O.63°C at the bottom 
on May 16, the time of observation must having been after the spring circulation. 
The difference of temperature between the surface and bottom was very small; of 

course, no thermocline was observed. By August 27 the surface temperature showed 
remarkable increase, having risen to 15.85°C, while the bottom temperature have 
shown 1O.0°C. The thermocline with a decline of approximately 2.5°C per meter of 
depth appeared between the top and 2 meter depth. The temperature then decreased, 
on October 21, showing l1.37°C at the surface and 9.67°C at the bottom. The 

thermocline disappeared on account of partial circulation which had occurred with 

the decrease of surface temperature. 
In the bottom-water temperature the difference between August and October was 

but little, while in May the temperature of bottom water was by far higher than 
in other months. Such high temperature of lower layers as observed in May was 
probably due to warming of bottom water by mixing with warm surface water during 

spring circulation. Comparatively low temperature below 2 meter depth in August 
and October was possibly caused by the effect of cold spring water on the shore which 

maintained nearly constant temperature as low as 9.5°C or less. 
Color and transparency of water: 

The reading of Forel's scale was very high, showing No. 9-10 at every time of 
observation, and the transparency as measured by disappearing depth of Secchi's 
disc was as low as 1.3-3.0 meters. 

Dissolved oxygen: 

In May the vertical distribution of the dissolved oxygen was almost uniform 
between the surface and the bottom, showing slight but abrupt decrease at 5 meter 
depth, near the bottom. In August and October the quantity of oxygen decreased 
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toward the bottom, and the saturation percentage of the dissolved oxygen at the 
bottom was 9.8-1.2% (0.76-0.90 ccl1 in dissolved content). The anaerobic bottom 
layer had greatly developed since summer, but indeed the trace of it, micro

stratification, had already been noted on May 16. The maximum value of the 
dissolved oxygen content through vertical range was found at the surface, showing 
7.43-9.95 ccll throughout the seasons and the saturation percentage ranged between 
100 and 142%. Such high saturation of dissolved oxygen was common in this lake 
as was observed by Yoshimura (1937a) in July, 1934. 

Hydrogen ion concentration: 
The stratification of hydrogen ion concentration was almost parallel to that of 

the dissolved oxygen. On May 16 the pH value of the surface and bottom waters 

showed 7.4 and 7.0 respectively, but the water at 2 meter layer showed 7.6. This 
increase of pH value in the intermediate depth was possibly connected with the 
photosynthetic activity of diatoms in that layer. In contrast to this, on August 
27 pH value showed no decrease in the intermediate layer. The values were con

tinuously reduced from the surface to the deep, decreasing to 6.6 at the bottom 
layer. Exceptionally high value was observed in the surface water, as high as 8.S, 
undoubtedly because of diatom vegetation. This was also demonstrated by the large 
amount of dissolved oxygen at the corresponding layer. On October 21 the layer of 
high pH value had markedly sunk, and the vertical curve of pH value well agreed 

with the curve of temperature. 

Temperature pH 

Depth (·C) 
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Fig. 3. Hydrographic conditions of Nigoriike 

(B) Daiike (Tables 1-3, Fig. 4) 

The deep main lake basin only was investigated. 

Temperature of water: 
In May the water above 4 meters was almost homothermous. The temperature 

was 14.30°C at the surface, but it decreased with depth, reaching to 6.54°C at 8 
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meters. The maximum decline of temperature per meter was about 2.8°C in the 

thermocline at 4-6 meters. The temperature of hypolimnion below 8 meter layer 

ranged from 6.54°C to 4.02°C, and an abnormal thermal stratification known as 

"poikilothermy" was observed in the vertical temperature range. In August, the 

temperature of water ranged from 23.24°C at the surface to 4.08°C at the bottom. 

The epilimnion was confined to the layers above 2 meters. The thermocline had 

the lowest limit at 8 meters, showing the maximum decline about 3.0°C per meter 

between 4 and 6 meters. When considered seasonally the temperature of hypo

limnion showed almost no change since May. The circulation of water had no effect 
below 6 meters, that is, a "partial circulation" took place. The vertical distribution 

of water temperature in October was closely like to that in May, but with a little 

difference that the thermocline went down between 6 and 10 meters because the 

autumnal partial circulation had begun. The water temperature ranged from 15.01°C 

at the surface to 4.11°C at the bottom. The latter temperature was remarkably low 

as compared with that of other lakes in the present area in corresponding season. 

Yoshimura (1933, 1935a, 1938) observed the low temperature at the bottom in this 

lake as low as 4.0°C during summer and a still lower value, 3.88°C, in July, 1945. From 

these facts the bottom temperature of this lake may be noticed to be so low as to 
deserve special attention. The abnormal stratification found in the hypolimnion is 
also noteworthy (Fig. 4-B). 

Color and transparency of water: 

The reading of Forel's scale in this lake was very high like that in Nigoriike, and 

was especially high in May and August, i.e., No. 10 in Forel's scale and 4.0 meters 
in transparency. This value of Forel's scale was a little higher than that of 
Nigoriike. 

Dissolved oxygen: 

The stratification 01 the dissolved oxygen was very distinct throughout the 
present observation. This was no prominent as to be incomparable to the values of 
any of the other lakes. In May the dissolved oxygen was almost uniform through the 

epilimnion because of the partial circulation, saturation percentage ranging from 98% 

at the surface to 101 % at 4 meter layer (6.94-7.21 ccll in content). The maximum 

quantity of 8.96 ccll or saturation percentage of 110% waf> found at 6 meters in the 

metalimnion. Downwards from this the dissoved oxygen diminished rapidly, 

becoming zero at the middle layer of the hypolimnion, thus developing the anaerobic 

layer which had already attained a thickness of 6.5 meters by this time. In August 

the oxygen showed saturation of 106-107% or 6.30-6.41 ccll in the surface layer. On 

the other hand, its maximum appeared also at 2 meter layer of the metalimnion as in 

the case of May, showing 137% of saturation or 9.12 ccll in content. The rate of 
decrease of dissolved oxygen was most rapid below this depth. becoming zero at 14 

meters. The anaerobic layer had progressively developed until this time, increasing 
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its thickness up to 13 meters. In October the epilimnion showed an increase in 
thickness, the lower limit having sunk to 6 meters. The dichotomous stratification 

of dissolved oxygen which was found in May and August now disappeared. The 

anaerobic layer occupied the depth below 12 meters. As the thickness of anaerobic 

layer became as much as 15 meters, the hypolimnion was occupied by oxygenless 
water for the most part. Thus the anaerobic layer of this lake was by far thicker 
than that of any other lake of the present group. 

Hydrogen ion concentration: 

Remarkable stratification of hydorgen ion concentration was found at every 
time of observation. In May the vertical distribution of the hydrogen ion con

centration was almost parallel to that of dissolved oxygen, and the value of pH 

ranged from 8.2 maximum at 6 meters to 6.5 minimum at the bottom. A distinct 

dichotomous stratification was found with the maximum at 6 meter depth. The 

pH value decreased rapidly downwards from this depth until the lower limit of the 

metalimnion. It was observed that at 26 meters in the hypolimnion the pH value 

slightly increased. Thus there was "reversal of pH value" in the hypolimnion. In 

August the hydrogen ion concentration ranged from 8.9 at 2 meters to 6.4 near 
the bottom. The maximum was found at 2 meters corresponding to the upper 

limit of the metalimnion, and slight increase was found at 12 meters corresponding 

to the upper part of the hypolimnion. The laUer depth corresponded to the level 

just above the anaerobic layer. In October the pH value was 7.4 at the surface, 

with maximum values of 8.35 at 2 meters and 7.4 below 10 meters. A remarkahle 

dichotomous stratification was observed with the two maxima at 6 meter and 20 

meter depths. On the whole, the pH value of this lake ranged from 7.4 to 8.8 

at the surface and 6.6 to 6.5 at the bottom. The maximum value of 8.2-8.9 was 
observed in the metalimnion. The dichotomous stratification developed in August 

and October. The above maXImum values were slightly less than that obtained 
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Fig. 4. Hydrographic conditions of Daiike 
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by Yoshimura (1937a) in this lake, but they weIe more or less higher than that of 
Kawamura & Kokubo (1947). 

(C) Menkozakanoike (Tables 1-3, Fig. 5) 

Temperature of water: 

The mode of thermal stratification and its seasonal change were not so 
prominent as those of other lakes. In May the surface temperature was 14.28°C 
and the bottom temperature was 6.84°C. The thermocline was found between 4 
and 10 meters, ranging from 13.39°C to 7.20°C, but the upper limit of the hypo
limnion was almost indistinguishable. In August the temperature ranged from 
23.37°C at the surface to 8.68°C at the bottom. The position of the thermocline 
was approximately the same as in May, though its maximum decline reaching about 
3.4°C per meter at 6-8 meters was more marked than in May. In October the 
water showed homothermal condition from the top to 8 meter depth, being 15°C 
or thereabouts. With the increase of the thickness of epilimnion the thermocline 
was depressed to 8-19 meter layers, but the position of the hypolimnion was almost 
similar to that in August. From above, the epilimnion of this lake is relatively 
thick throughout all seasons and the temperature of bottom water gradually increases 
with the progress of the seasons from May to October. These facts have been 

noticed by Yoshimura (1935a) in this lake. 

Color and transparency of water: 
The reading of Forel's scale showed moderate values, being No.9 in May. No. 

10 in August and No.7 in October. The transparency was lower than that of any 
other lake, ranging from 5 to 6.5 meters. 

Dissolved oxygen: 

As described before, the present lake has an area of 30500 square meters and a 
depth of about 12 meters. As the ratio of the surface dimension to the water volume 
is very large, this lake naturally has rf'latively thick epilimnion through all seasons 
due to the turbulence caused by wind. By a glance at Fig. 5 one will note that the 
stratification of dissolved oxygen in the epilimnion is not very prominent. In May 
the dissolved oxygen was almost uniform above 6 meters, ranging from 92.9% or 6.54 

ccll at the surface to 98.3% or 7.05 cell at 4 meter depth in the epilimnion. Down

wards from this depth it gradually decreased to 61% in saturation 01 5.10 cell in 
content at the bottom. In August the dissolved oxygen showed 89.5-102.9% of 
saturation or 5.28-6.08 cell of content in the epilimnion, the maximum of 102.9% 
of saturation being observed at 4 meters. The rate of decrease of dissolved oxygen was 
large below this depth, becoming zero near the bottom. In October the distribution 
of oxygen was nearly homogenous in the hypolimnion, showing the saturation of 

94.3-98.4% or 6.24-6.74 ccll. From 8 meter depth downwards the dissolved oxygen 
rapidly decreased, becoming zero near the bottom just as in August. 
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Hydrogen ion concentration: 
The hydrogen ion concentration was found to be extremely high (iow pH value) 

In all water layers throughout the observations. In May pH value was entirely 
equal through 0-6 meter layers, decreasing slightly with depth below 6 meter depth. 
It became 6.0 in the layers downward from 10 meters to the bottom. In August it 
ranged from 6.4 at the surface to 5.8 at the bottom, but the vertical gradient was 
parallel to that in May. In October pH value showed 6.35-6.2 above 8 meters and 
decreased to 5.9 at 10 meters, but it again increased to 6.0 at the bottom. Thus, a 
dichotomous stratification of pH value was present. Comparing with other lakes, the 
high hydrogen ion concentration (low pH value) is one of the characteristics of this 
lake as was stated by Yoshimura (1937a) and also by Kokubo & Kawamura (1948). 

Temperature 
Depth ("C) (lI) 

pH TransfOrency 
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Fig. S. Hydrographic conditions of Menkozakanoike 

(D) Itobatakenoike (Tables 1-3, Fig. 6) . 

Temperature of water: 

The present lake had a well-established thermal stratification throughout the 

seasons. In May the temperature was 15.47°C at the surface, 13.89°C at 4 meters, 
4.97°C at 12 meters and 4.61°C at the bottom. The thermocline was found between 
4 and 12 meter depths, the maximum decline being approximately 2.4°C per meter 
at 4-6 meter depth. In August the temperature was 23.90°C at the surface, 
23.04°C at 2 meters, 5.35°C at 12 meters and 4.94°C at the bottom. The ther
mocline has remarkably developed, the lower limit coming up to 2 meter depth. 
The temperature at the bottom was almost similar to that in May. In October 
the water was entirely homothermous between the surface and 4 meters, in the 

epilimnion due to the partial circulation in autumn. Accordingly, the thicknes,> 

of thermocline was reduced to the layers from 6 to 12 meters, and its decline 

became about 2.3°C per meter in maximum. The bottom water temperature was 
5.19°C, being slightly higher than that of the observation at the previous time, but it 
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was not so high as that of Menkozakanoike. Looking through the above results, it will 
be noticed that the thermal conditions in the layers above the thermocline in this lake 

are almost similar to those of Daiike. 
Color and transparency of water: 
The rearling of Forel's scale was slightly higher in this lake than in other lakes, 

ranging from No.8 in May to No. 10 in October. The transparency was 3 meters in 
both May and August and 2.5 meters in October. 

Dissolved oxygen: 
A stratification of the dissolverl oxygen was found throughout seasons observed. 

A slight excess of dissolved oxygen compared with normal solubility was found at 

the upper limit of the metalimnion, while the dissolved oxygen was reduced toward the 

bottom in summer. In May the dissolved oxygen ranged from 91.7% or 6 . .51 ccl1 
at 4 meters to 106.3% or 8.40 ccll at 6 meters in the epilimnion above 8 meter depth. 
but it decreased downwards, becoming zero at 14 meter depth. The anaerobic 
layer was about 2.5 meters in thickness. In August the dissolved oxygen was rapidly 

reduced with depth, 90.0% or 5.21 ccl1 at the surface, 50.8% or 3.26 ccll at 4 meters 
and zero at 10 meters. The thickness of the anaerobic layer was 5.5 meters by this 
time. In October the saturation percentage at the surface was 103.7%, 85.2% at 2 
meters and 95.7% at 4 meters, but it rapidly decreased below 4 meters, reaching 

zero at 10 meters. The thickness of the anaerobic layer became less than in August. 
The excess of dissolved oxygen over normal solubility has often been reported in this 
lake. According to the observation of Ishida, Kokubo & Kawamura (1944), the 

saturation percentage was as high as 150% in July, 1943. However, the depth and 
the thickness of the anaerobic layer in their cases were almost similar to those values 
in the present case. 

Hydrogen ion concentration: 
The pH value of this lake was not very high as compared with other lakes of the 

present group. In May the pH value was 7.4 at the surface, 7.5 at 2 meters, 7.4 at 
4 meters and the maximum 7.7 at 6 meters, decreasing rapidly downwards from this 
depth. In the hypolimnion it ranged from 6.5 to 6.4. In August it was 7.6 at the 
surface, decreasing with depth to 6.4 or a little over below 4 meters. In October the 

pH values of the upper 4 meters were almost uniform, being 7.1 at the surface. 
Between 4 anrl 6 meters it rapidly decreased, being 6.4 at 6 meters and attaining 
the minimum of 6.3 at the bottom. So far as the present study is concerned, pH 

value of this lake ranged 7.1-7.6 at the surface, 6.4-7.7 at the mdalimnion and 

6.4-6.3 at the bottom. Thus, the lake water may be stated to have relatively high 
hydrogen ion concentration (low pH value) throughout the depths and seasons. But 
the pH value of this lake was reported to be such a high value as 9.2 in summer, 1943 
(Ishida, Kokubo & Kawamura, 1944). Throughout the seasons no reversal of pH 
value was found in the anaerobic layer. 
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Oxygen pH 
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Fig. 6. Hydrographic conditions of Itobatakenoike 

(E) Higurashinoike (Tables 1-3, Fig. 7) 

Observations were made four times during the period from May, 1952, to 

February, 1953. 
Temperature of water: 

A unique feature of thermal stratification was observed in this lake during 

summer. In May gradual increase of temperature was observed between the surface 
(17.66°C) and 14 meter depth at the bottom (4.54°C). As the temperature at 
10 meter layer showed 4.91°e, the upper 10 meters could be taken as the thermocline 

in this case. However, considering the matter in conjunction with the results of 
three other observations, the upper 2 meters must be considered to be the epilimnion, 
though a certain inhomogeneity in temperature was seen. In August the thermocline 

shifted to the layer between 2 meters and 8 meters due to a rise in the temperature 

of the hypolimnion. Above facts are not necessarily to be stressed as a peculiar 
condition, but the rapid sinking in thermocline from May to August is noteworthy. 
Such tendency of temperature change seems to be a common thing in this lake as it 
has also been observed by Yoshimura (1935a). In August a secondary thermocline, 
though less marked, appeared in deep layer. Entering October the thickness of 
epilimnion increased and two indistinct thermoclines, primary and secondary, were 
observed at 2-4 meters and 6-8 meters respectively. The development of a secondary 
thermocline is not always an uncommon thing in other lakes. It is ususally located 
in the upper stratum above the primary one, lasting only for a short period. 

Worthington & Beadle (1932) reported a secondary thermocline from 40 meter depth 
of Lake Edward (depth 117 meters). They, however, considered it not to be a true 

thermocline, but regarded it as one produced by the heavier water of volcanic origin 
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which poured into the mirldle layer of this lake from one side of the basin. In the 
present case of Higurashinoike the sub-thermocline (secondary thermocline) mentioned 

above is known to be caused by the circulation of surface water. The water which 
is introduced from Hakkonoike joining the surface layer of the lake results in a 
certain circulatory movement of surface water. In February the temperature 

was 0.79°C at the surface,3.85°C at 2 meters and 4.05°C at the bottom. Thus the 
indirect stratification was formed. 

Color and transparency of water: 

The reading of Forel's scale was very high III this lake, especially in May, the 

values ranging from No. 10 to No. 11. The transparency was very low in all 
observations, showing 0.8-2.0 meters. 

Dissolved oxygen: 

The dissolved oxygen was moderately stratified in all months. In May the 
gradient of dissolved oxygen was almost parallel to the water temperature, the 

percentage saturation ranging from 1% (0.1 cc/l) at the bottom to 123% (8.8 cc/1) 

at 2 meters. The oversaturated oxygen was observed above 2 meters within the 
metalimnion, a microstratification of oxygen being formed close to the bottom. In 
August the saturation percentage ranged from the maximum of 103% at the surface 

to 0% at 8 meter depth. The microstratification showed in May has developed to 
the anaerobic layer with about 5.5 meter thickness by August. In October the 
stratification was like that of August, saturation percentage ranging from 90% 
(6.4 cc/l) at 2 meters to 0% at 10 meters. In February observation was made under 

the ice, when it was found that the layer of abrupt decrease in dissolved oxygen has 
descended to about 12 meter depth or lower. The saturation percentage was 94% 

(9.20 cc/l) at the surface under the ice, about 61 % (5,48 cc/l) at 4 meters and 55% 
(5.22 cc/1) at 10 meters. The content decreased very rapidly below 12 meters, thus 

showing the minimum value of 18% (1.60 cc/l) at the bottom. 
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Hydrogen ion concentration: 
The hydrogen ion concentration was well stratified in all months except 

February. In general, the pH value was high at 2 meter depth. The pH value 
ranged from 7.0 to 9.0 at the surface, 6.3-7.0 at 6 meters and 6.2-6.45 near the 

bottom. In May, pH value ranged from the maximum of 9.1 at 2 meters to 6.3 
near the bottom, and its stratification was parallel to that of the dissolved oxygen. 
In August the range was hom 7.1 at the surface to 6.2 near the bottom. The 
value was almost uniform through the range of hypolimnion in both months. In 
February it ranged from 7.0 at the surface to 6.45 at the bottom. No reversal 
of the pH value was found near the bottom in any season. 

(F) Ketobanoike (Tables 1-3, Fig. 8) 

Temperature of water: 

The temperature of the epilimnion in this lake was relatively low, but that 
near the bottom was a little higher than that of other lakes. Although the ther
mocline was comparatively thick, its decline was not always so marked as that of 

other lakes. In May the ,temperature was 17.3°C at the surface, 6.95°C at 8 metC'rs 
in the lower limit of thermocline, and 4.95°( at the bottom. The thermocline 

wa<; formed between the surface and 8 meters, its decline being 1.1°C per meter in 

4-6 meters. At the end of August, the temperature ranged from 19.54°C at the 
surface to 5.00°C at the bottom. The thermocline existed between the surface 
and 10 meter layer at which 6.4GoC was reached. The largest decline was found 

above 2 meter depth, approximately 2.9°C per meter. In October the temperature 

ranged 1l.85°C-I0.18°C in the epilimnion, and the water above 8 meter depth was 
homothermous. The thermocline was formed between 8 and 12 meters, because of 
the partial circulation in autumn, its maximum decline which occurred between 8 
and 10 meters being 1.4°C per meter. The hypolimnion maintained the temperature 
of 5.69°C-5.12°C, the conditions being almost similar to those in August. Although 
this lake is one of the deep ones in this group of lakes, no abnormal thermal 
stratification has been found near the bottom. The water temperature in 
the epilimnion is by far lower than that of any other lake except the cases of 
Nigoriike and Ochikuchinoike. According to Yoshimura (1935a), the present lake 
was classified as a lakelet of low temperature due to the low surface temperature 

in summer stagnation period. Likewise, Kokubo & Kawamura (1941a) reported 
that the water temperature above the thermocline was essentially similar to that 

of Ochikuchinoike of which the lowness of the temperature was also characteristic. 
For this reason Kokubo & Kawamura (1941a) gave an explanation that the lake 

water was supplied by the large amount of cold spring water (9.0°C) from Aoike. 
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Color and transparency of water: 

The color of lake surface as read by the Forel's scale ranged from No. 10 in 

May to No.7 in August in this lake. The transparency was 1.0 meter in May, 
5.0 meters in August and 3.0 meters in October. 

Dissolved oxygen: 
A remarkable stratification of the dissolved oxygen was formed in this lake, 

that is, the extreme excess in the epilimnion and scarcity in the hyPolimnion occurred 

in both spring and summer seasons. In May the dissolved oxygen showed 10S% 
(7.7 cc/l) at the surface, 141% (10.5 cc/l) at 2 meters, 115% (S.S cc/l) at 3 
meters and 145% (11.6 cc/l) at 4 meters. Below this level it decreased to about 

S% (O.S cc/l) at the bottom. An exceptionally large amount of dissolved oxygen 

appearing at 2 meters (S.S cc/l) and 6 meters (11.6 cc/l) might be in response to 
the high concentration of phytoplankton in these layers as discussed later. In 

August the vertical distribution of the dissolved oxygen was entirely similar to 
that in Mayas far as the metalimnion above 10 meter level, but the anaerobic layer 
has developed to the thickness of about 6 meters by this time (below 12 meter depth). 
Saturation percentage was 104% (6.5 cc/l) at the surface, 137% (9.5 cc/l) at 2 meters, 
111% (S.O cc/l) at 4 meters and 136% (10.0 cc/l) at 6 meters, and then it was 
rapidly reduced to zero at 12 meters. In October it ranged from saturation of 106% 
(7.9 cc/l) at the surface to zero at 14 meters. The remarkable anaerobic layer had 
existed since August. 

Hydrogen ion concentration: 

The pH value ranged 7.7-8.S at the surface. 7.1-9.0 at 6 meters and 6.4-6.S at 
the bottom. The maximum value occurred at 6 meter depth in summer. The 

reversal of pH value in the hypolimnion was not observed in any season. In May 
the change of pH value was parallel to the vertical distribution of dissolved oxygen. 
The maximum of 9.0 appeared at 6 meters, below this the value decreasing rapidly to 
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the minimum of 6.S near the bottom. In August the vertical distribution of pH 
value was, on the whole, similar to that in May. However, the values in all layers 
were lower than those in May, showing 7.S at the surface, S.O at 6 meters and 6.7 
at the bottom. In October it decreased gradually with depth from 7.6 at the surface 
to 6.4 at 20 meters, and the stratification of pH value was relatively simple as com

pared with that in August. 

(G) Ochikuchinoike (Tables 1-3, Fig. 9) 

Temperature of water: 

In this lake the water temperature was fairly low in the epilimnion, and was 
rather high in the hypolimnion in general. In May the epilimnion existed above 6 

meter level where the temperature ranged from 12.56°e at the surface to 11.32°e 
at 6 meters. The thermocline located in 6-10 meters and its thickness was com

paratively small. Its decline reached rarely to 1.7°e per meter in maximum. In 
August, though the temperature rose to 16.06°e at the surface and 14.99°e at 6 
meters of the lower limit of the epilimnion, the position of the epilimnion was 
quite the same as in May. The thermocline extended down to 12 meters with the 

maximum of decline reaching approximately 2.1°e per meter in 6-S meters. In 
October the water became almost homothermous from the top to 10 meters on 

account of the autumn circulation. The temperature ranged from 12.00oe at the 

surface to 11.11°e at the lower limit of homothermous layer (epilimnion). Thus, in 
accordance with the increase of thickness of epilimnion, the thickness of thermocline 
was remarkably reduced, until it ranged between 10 and 12 meters. The temperature 
of the hypolimnion ranged from 6.35°e to 5.00oe in May, from 6.25°e to 5.3Soe in 
August and from 6.69°e to 5.57°e in October. From the above, one will notice that 
the temperature in the epilimnion is fairly lower than that of other deep lakes, 

while the temperature of hypolimnion, especially near the bottom, is rather higher 
than that in other lakes. Yoshimura (1935a) first reported the low temperature of 
the surface water of this lake in 1934. Thereafter, it was also observed by 
Kawamura & Kokubo (1941, 1942), Kokubo & Kawamura (1941a, b) and Ishida, 

Kokubo & Kawamura (1944). They considered that this low surface temperature was 
due to the inflow of a large amount of cold spring water from Wakitsubonoike. 
The author has confirmed this by measuring the temperature of water introduced 
from Wakitsubonoike and finding that it was 9.2°e before pouring into Ochikuchi

noike in summer. On the othf'r hand, the comparatively high temperature of the 
bottom water of this lake, which has already been observed by Kokubo & 

Kawamura (1941a), depended probably upon the vertical turbulence due to the 

inflowing of the great mass of water from Wakitsubonoike. 
Color and transparency of water: 

Forel's scale showed relatively low values as compared with those of the 
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former lake. The reading was No.7 in May, No.8 in Augnst, and again No.7 in 

October. The transparency was large comparing with other lakes, that is; 6 meters 
in May, 4.3 meters in August and 6 meters in October. 

Dissolved oxygen: 
The dissolved oxygen showed a remarkable stratification. However, the 

gradient of the vertical distribution was less than that of Koikuchinoike. No 
dichotomous stratification was found, while the anareobic layer was formed in the 
hypolimnion in all seasons. In May the dissolved oxygen was uniformly distributed 
above 6 meter depth, with the saturation percentage of 101-105% (7.3-7.9 cc/1), 

decreasing slowly from this depth downwards until the content became zero at 18 

meter depth. In August the veri teal distribution of the dissolved oxygen above 6 

meters was similar to that in May. It ranged from saturation of 106% (7.4 cc/1) at 6 
meters to 109% (7.5 cell) at 2 meters. The anaerobic layer has developed in the 

bottom, attaining about 6 meters in thickness (below 14 meter level). In October 

the saturation ranged from 101% (7.5 cell) at the surface to 96% (7.2 cell) at 6 
meters, being rapidly reduced from 98% (7.3 cc/l) at 8 meters to zero at 14 meter 

depth and finally reaching to the anaerobic condition of which the ,thickness was 
about 6 meters. The oxygen content in this lake is not always the same year by 
year. It was recorded by Kokubo & Kawamura (1941a) that the dissolved oxygen 
was 136% of saturation or 9.5 cell in content and the anaerobic layer in the 

hypolimnion reached about 10 meters in thickness. 
Hydrogen ion concentration: 

The curve of vertical distribution of pH value was not acute in all months, this 
probably being a characteristic feature of this lake. The pH value did not show 

any reversal in the lower part of the hypolimnion. It ranged from 8.0 in May to 
7.5 in October at the surface, and from 6.65 in August to 6.45 in October at the 
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bottom. In May the epilimnion above 5 meters was nearly equal to 8.0 in pH value. 

From this downwards it decreased slowly with depth to a value of 6.6 at the bottcm. 
In August it ranged between 7.8 and 7.7 above 6 meters within the metalimnion, 

decreasing gradually below this until it reached 6.45 at the bottom. Through the 
present observation no reversal of pH value was observed. 

(H) Koikuchinoike (Tables 1<1, Fig. 10) 

Temperature oj water: 
Because of the deepness of this lake in relation to the surface area, thermal 

stratification was very marked during the summer stagnation period. Throughout 

the year the temperature was relatively high at the surface, but very low near the 
bottom. An abnormal thermal stratification always occurred in the hypolimnion. 
In May in the epilimnion within the part above 4 meter layer the water temperature 
ranged from 15.32°C at the surface to 13.79°C at the lower limit of the layer. The 

thermocline was formed between 4 and 8 meter layers, the largest decline showing 
approximately 2.5°C per meter in 4-6 meters. In the hypolimnion the temperature 

ranged from 5.62°C to 4.05°C. An abnormal thermal stratification, "mesothermy" 

came into existence. In August the temperature ranged from 20.76°C to 19.86°C at 4 
meter level in the epilimnion. Though the position of the thermocline was entirely 
the same in May, the maximum decline of temperature per meter became 5.8°C. The 
temperature was 6.92°C -4.26°C in the hypolimnion, and "poikilothermy" developed 
within this layer. Thereafter, in October the layers above 7 meter depth showed a 
homothermal condition, the temperature being 13.0°C or slightly lower. Conse
quently, the layer of thermocline became thinner, shifting to the depths between 8 

and 10 meters. The temperature ranged vertically from 5.89°C to 4.22°C in the 

hypolimnion (below 10 meter depth), and "poikilothermy" developed in this layer. 

In February an indirect stratification was obseved. The increase of temperature with 

depth was most prominent between 2 and 4 meter layers, being about 1.2°C per meter. 
Downwards from 4 meter depth the gradient was very gentle, and at last the 
temperature became 4.18°C at the bottom. According to Kokubo & Kawamura 

(1941a), the thermocline was formed in 10-15 meters in May after spring circulation 
period, but it came up 2-20 meters in July. They mentioned that this ascending 
of the thermocline was probably caused by a supply of cold spring water which 
poured into the middle layer of the lake basin. In the present observation the 
ascending tendency of the thermocline with progressing se~sons was not observed, 
but a complex abnormal thermal stratification, which was probably caused by the cold 

water poured into the depth, was very notably obs,crved in 11-16 meters (Fig. to-B). 
Color and transparency oj water: 

Fore1's scale was No. 10 in May, No.9 in August and No. 7 in October, the 
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seasonal fluctuation being relatively large as compared with the other lakes. The 
transparency showed 2.0 meters in May, the same in August and 4.4 meters in 

October. 
Dissolved oxygen: 

The dissolved oxygen showed a remarkable stratification in this lake; that 
is, the excess of dissolved oxygen appeared at the upper layer, while an oxygenless 
zone occurred in the hypolimnion through observations. In May the dissolved 
oxygen ranged from about 95% of saturation (6.5 cell) to 120% (9.5cc/l) between 
the surface layer and 6 meter depth, being reduced downwards to zero at 18 meters. 

The oxygenless zone was observed below 18 meters in the hypolimnion, and measur
ed about 5 meters in thickness in May. In August the vertical stratification of 

dissolved oxygen became more pronounced than that in May, viz., the saturation 
percentage was 102% (6.3 cell) at the surface and 132% (8.7 cell) at 5 meters. 
The anaerobic layer had developed to 11 meters in thickness. In October the 

dissolved oxygen was uniformly distributed in the layers above 7 meter depth, 
showing the saturation of 92-95% (6.6-6.8 cell), while it decreased rapidly with 

depth, showing 2% (0.2 cell) at 10 meters. It became zero below 18 meter layer. 
In February a remarkable stratification was observed under the ice cover, a 

slight over-saturation occurring in 4 meter layer. The anaerobic condition was 
found below 20 meter depth. The over-saturation under the ice cover is of interest 

as it may probably be due to the vegetation of diatoms in that layer in such condition 
as under the ice. 

Hydrogen ion concentration: 

The stratification of hydrogen ion concentration occurred remarkably in this 

lake. The pH value of water ranged from 7.4 to 8.2 at the surface to 6.6-6.8 
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at the bottom throughout the seasons. In :May the pH value was relatively high 
at the epilimnion, ranging from 8.2 at the surface to the maximum value of 8.7 

at 6 meter depth. It declined rapidly downwards, showing 6.7 in the hypolimnion. 
In August the pH value showed 8.0 at the surface and maximum of 8.3 at 4 meters, 

rapidly decreasing downwards to 6.8 between 8 meters and the bottom. In October 
it ranged from 7.4 to 7.6 above the 7 meter level and from 6.8 to 6.6 below 
8 meter layer. In February the stratification of pH value was relatively simple, 

ranging from 7.4 to 6.7 between the surface and the bottom. In the present obser
vation no sign of reversal of pH value in anaerobic hypolimnion was observed. 

Comparison of seasonal fluctuation of surface temperature 

between Ochikuchinoike and Koikuchinoike 

More frequent observations on the surface temperature than called for by the 

regular program of observations were performed in the two lakes, Koikuchinoike 
and Ochikuchinoike, to learn the precise figure of seasonal fluctuation. Figure 

11 is based on the calculation for monthly mean from the every day observation 
throughout the year 1952. The monthly mean of air temperature showed the 
minimum of -0.7°C in February and the maximum of 27.5°C in August. The 
temperature of surface water of Koikuchinoike showed the minimum of 4.1°C 
in February and the maximum of 19.4°C in August, the curve of seasonal fluctua
tion being in general like that of air temperature. On the other hand, seasonal 
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fluctuation of the temperature of surface water of Ochikuchinoike scarcely followed 
the fluctuation of air temperature. The surface water of Ochikuchinoike was chara
cterized by keeping comparatively constant temperature throughout the seasons. 

It is commonly known that in most inland lakes, which are well sheltered 
from the wind, the surface temperature is largely governed by the air temperature, 
thus making the summer temperature extraordinarily high (Welch, 1935). 

However, the temperature relation may partly be caused by the influence of the 
drainage from the adjoining area. It is evident that in the case of Ochikuchinoike 
there is a certain factor which keeps the surface temperature low. This factor 
is nothing but the inflow of water from Wakitsubonoike, which is very cold, as low 

as 9.5°C in tfmperature. The range of seasonal fluctuation of surface temperature 
in Ochikuchinoike was approximately 5.0°C, much less as compared with the about 
15°C fluctuation of Koikuchinoike. According to Yoshimura (1947c), the range 

of seasonal fluctuation of the surface temperature of lakes in northern Japan is 
generally 20°C-25°C. 

(I) Oike (Tables 1-3, Fig. 12) 

Temperature of water: 

Thermal stratification was observed through all seasons. The temperature 
was comparatively high at the surface and very low at the bottom. Abnormal 
thermal stratification occurred in the hypolimnion in May and August (Fig. 12-B). 
In May the temperature showed 18.16°C at the surface, 12.04°C at 4 meters and 
5.54°C at 8 meters which depth corresponded to the lower limit of the thermocline. 
The thermocline was formed above 6 meters; the temperature gradient was 
approximately 2.7°C per meter at the middle part. There was no apparent epilim
nion in this case. In August in the upper 2 meters the water was almost 
homothermous. Temperature was 22.00°C at the surface, 13.35°C at 4 meters, 

6.93°C at 6 meters and 5.20°C at 8 meters. The decline of the thermocline reached 
the maximum of 3.2°C per meter in 2-4 meters. In October the epilimnion existed 
above 6 meter layer owing to the partical circulation of lake water, showing 
13.62°C at the surface, so that the thermocline which had a decline of 3.1°C per meter 

of depth had sunk to the level of 6-10 meters. The hypolimnion was compara

tively thick in all observations, the water temperature ranging vertically from 
5.54°C at the upper limit of this layer to 4.25°C near the bottom. The temperature 
in the upper part of the hypolimnion varied seasonally to some extent, but that 
at the bottom was constantly kept low. Furthermore, abnormal thermal strati
fication occurred below 16 meter depth, thus bringing the whole stratification to 
the condition of "poikilothermy" in May and "katothermy" in August. 

Color and transparency of water: 

The Forel's scale was read to be No. 11 in May, No.8 in August and No.7 
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in October. thus the value decreased with progressing seasons. The transparency 
was 2 meters in May, 3 meters in August and 3.5 meters in October. 

Dissolved oxygen: 

Remarkable stratification of dissolved oxygen was found in all seasons, 
especially remarkably in August. The excess of dissolved oxygen appeared at the 
upper layer, and an anaerobic layer always existed in the hypolimnion. In May 
the dissolved oxygen showed 98% (6.4 cell) at the surface and the content 
gradually decreased from this to 0% at 20 meter depth. The anaerobic layer in 
the hypolimnion reached about 5 meters in thickness. In August the stratification 
had developed extremely in comparison with May observation. Saturation per

centage ranged between about 100% (6.1 cell) and the maximum of 198% (14.2 
cell) in the upper layer, but it decreased rapidly downwards to zero at 12 
meter depth. The anaerobic layer was formed between 12 meter depth and the 

bottom, with a thickness of more than 10 meters. In October the oxygen distri

bution was uniform above 6 meter depth, with about 100% of saturation (7.9 cc/1) 
or a little lower at the surface, and rapid decrease was observed below this, becoming 

5% (0.4 cell) at 10 meter depth. A little oxygen was found between 10 and 
16 meters, but the layer below 20 meters was left entirely depleted of oxygen. 
From the above facts the present lake may be characterized by the extreme excess 

of dissolved oxygen in the metalimnion. 
Hydrogen ion concentration: 
The hydrogen ion concentration showed remarkable stratification, especially 

in August. The pH value ranged from 7.7 to 8.4 at the surface, from 7.56 
to 9.1 at 4 meters and from 6.4 to 6.65 at the bottom. In May the pH value 
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was relatively high above 4 meters (metalimnion), with range from 8.4 to 8.9 
(maximum), but below this it decreased slowly, showing 6.8-6.6 in the hypolimnion. 

In August the pH value of the metalimnion was extremely high, ranging between 
8.0 at the surface (the surface water was included in the metalimnion in this case) 

and 9.1 at 4 meters, while the water between this and 8 meter depth showed 
rapid decline of pH value, being 6.7-6.65 in the hypolimnion, i.e., nearly neutral. 
In October the distribution of pH value was uniform through the whole vertical 

range. The value was 7.7-7.65 above 6 meters (epilimnion) and 6.6-6.4 near the 
bottom. No reversal of pH value was observed in oxygenless layer. 

(J) Hakkeinoike (Tables 1-3, Fig. 13) 

Temperature of water: 

The thermal stratification in this lake was closely like to that of Oike except 
in the metalimnion of which in the latter lake the thickness was wry great and 

the temperature was very low. The water of the present lake showed indirect 
stratification of temperature in winter, with distinct change between 4 and 6 

meters. In May the thermocline was found above 8 meter layer with a maximum 

decline of approximately 3.0°C per meter in 4-6 meter depth. The temperature 
was 17.45°C at the surface, 5.72°C at the lower limit of the thermocline and 5.39°C 

near the bottom. This indicated that the thickness of the hypolimnion was very 
small in this season. In early September the epilimnion of which temperature 
ranged from 23.54°C to 22.29°C was formed above 4 meter depth. Though the 
thermocline was reduced in thickness, its decline showed the maximum of 5.7°C 
per meter as a result of the rising of temperature in the upper layers. The 
hypolimnion existed only near the bottom where the temperature was slightly higher 
than that of the preceding observations, showing 5.89°C. In October the temper

ature was entirly uniform above 6 meter depth, being 13.85°C at the surface. The 
thermocline existed below 8 meters. The temperature of bottom water showed 
7.86°C higher than that of the previous measurement. In February the temper
ature was 0.85°C at the surface, 1.55°C at 4 meters, 3.61°C at 6 meters and 3.95°C 
at the bottom. 

Color and transparency of water: 

The color of lake surface as read by the Forel's scale was relatively high in 
this lake, No. 10 in May, No.9 in August and No. 10 in October. The trans
parency was 1.0 meter in May, 2.5 meters in August and 2 meters in October. 

Dissolved oxygen: 
The water above 4 meter depth of this lake always showed homogenous distri

bution of oxygen irrespective of seasons (Fig. 13). In May no excess of dissolved 
oxygen existed above 4 meters probably because of want of phytoplankton in this 
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season. On the other hand, the oxygenless zone had already developed below 
10 meter depth. In early September the dissolved oxygen was uniformly distri
buted in the epilimnion, showing the saturation percentage of 89-94% (5.3-5.7 
cc/l) but it decreased very rapidly with depth, the anaerobic layer occurring below 
6 meter depth. In October the dissolved oxygen was almost uniformly distri
buted between the surface and 6 meter depth as the result of partial circulation 
in autumn, and oxygenless zone existed below 8 meters, being decreased in thickness 
as compared with that in September. In February the anaerobic condition disap

peared, and a remarkable over-saturation of oxygen was found in the epilimnion. 

viz., 119% (11.5 cc/l) at 2 meters and 121 % (11.6 cc/l) at 4 meters under the ice 
cover. Such marked excess of oxygen under the ice cover may probably be due 

to the low temperature as well as, possibly, the vegetation of diatom population. 

Hydrogen £on concentration: 

The pH value ranged from 7.6-8.0 at the surface, from 7.5 to 7.9 at 4 meters, 
and from 6.7 to 6.9 near the bottom. As found in May, the pH value ranged from 
8.0 at the surface to 6.7 at the bottom. The uniform distribution of this value 

above 4 meter depth was perhaps related to the uniform distribution of oxygen in 

these layers. 

Temperature pH Transparency 
Depth ("C) (0/,) (m) 

. (md 0 2 4 6 B 10 12 40 60 80 100 

-- Hay 22 
------- Sept. I 
--- Oct 2Q 

---- Feb 21 

10 9 10 

o 2 4 6 (CC/Ll 0 20 40 (lI) Water CDLor 

Fig. 13. Hydrographic conditions of Hakkeinoike 

2. General Aspects of the Hydrography of the Lake Group 

(a) Temperature of Surface Water 

The temperature of the surface water of the lakes is correlated with the 

proper morphological conditions of the lakes. The surface temperature of 
Nigoriike, Ochikuchinoike and Ketobanoike is comparatively low, ranging from 

11°C to 16°C in the former two and 13°C to 20°C in the last one, while that of 

Koikuchinoike, Oike and Hakkeinoike is 13°C-21°C, 13°C-22°C and 13°C-24°C 
respectively, showing that these latter three lakes are an intermediate type in 

respect to surface temperature. The low temperature of the first type of lakes 
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is suggested to be the effect of cold springs at the basin side or cold inflow on the 
shore from adjoining area. The second type of lakes having intermediate surface 

temperature has neither effective cold spring in the basin nor inflow on the shore. 
These lakes which are drainage lakes chained by a brook do not directly receive 
cold inflow of the springs of Aoike and Wakitsubonoike. The cold water from 
these springs enters the above lakes after passing through the comparatively long 

course of the brook and intermediate lakes, and therefore, the water is warmed 
up before the inflow. Although Higurashinoike directly receives the cold inflow 
from Hakkonoike. the volume of cold inflow is very little, insufficient to lower 
the surface temperature of Higurashinoike. The third type, to which both 

Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike belong, lacks inlet and outlet, and Daiike 
(the main basin) also lacks any effective inflowing stream. The water is usually 
stagnant and hence the surface temperature in August is as high as 23.37°C in 
Menkozakanoike, 23.90°C in Itobatakenoike and 23.34°C in Daiike. When 

reference is made to the former studies on these lakes (Yoshimura, 1935a, b; 
Kokubo & Kawamura, 1941a; Ishida, Kokubo & Kawamura, 1944; Kawamura. 

1947), it is learned that the surface temperature in the second and third types rises 
occasionally as high as 27°C. but is commonly between 22°C and 24°C. 

(b) Depth of the Thermocline (Table 4) 

A remarkable thermocline is formed in each lake of the present group within 

the period from May to October. The thermocline, on the whole, exists between 
the surface and 10 meter depth in May and August, and bptween 6 and 13 meter 
depth in October. In October the thickness of the thermocline is reduced by the 
partial circulation of upper epilimnion. The position of thermocline varies with 
lakes, being especially variable from lake to lake in August and October. In May 
the thermocline shifts to 0-8 meter depth in such drainage lakes as Higurashinoike, 
into which the volume of cold inflow is very little, and Oike and Hakkeinoike which 
do not directly receive cold water of the springs of Aoike and Wakitsubonoike. 
On the other hand. in the drainage lakes such as Daiike, Koikuchinoike and 
Ochikuchinoike, the thermocline is formed in 4-10 meter depth in May. The 

tendence for the thermocline to be found lower in Daiike and Koikuchinoike is 

probably caused by the wind-raised turbulence of the upper water because of the 

large surface area of the lake. In Ochikuchinoike the cold inflow on the shore 
from Wakitsubonoike may have the affect of lowering the temperature of the 
epilimnion, thus naturally resulting in descending of thermocline. In such seepage 
lakes as Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike, the depth of the thermocline is 

nearly the same as that of Daiike or Ochikuchinoike. In this case the lakes are 
exposed to wind owing to their situation in an open area, and therefore the upper 

water is much disturbeo. Tn August, though the position of the thermocline varies 
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with the lakes, the difference of the depth of the thermocline between the former 

and the latter lake groups is generally maintained. According to the studies of 

Yoshimura (1935a, b), the position of the thermocline in the seepage lakes (third 
type) such as Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike is by far lower than that of the 

first type to which Nigoriike and Ochiknchinoike belong. In so far as the present 

investigation is concerned, however, no difference in the position of thermocline 

between the first and third types was found. 

Table 4. Position of thermocline in ten lakes in different months 
... _- ~ --L-

Position of thermocline (depth in meters) 
Lakes 

I I May August October 

Nigoriike None 0-2 None 
Daiike 4-8 2-8 6-10 
Menkozakanoike 4-10 4-10 8-10 
Itobatakenoike 4-10 2-10 9-12 
Higurashinoike 0-10 0-10 6-13 
Ketobanoike 0-8 0-10 8-12 
Ochiku chinoike 6-10 6-12 10-12 
Koikuchinoike 4-8 4-8 7-10 
Oike 0-8 2-8 6-10 
Hakkeinoike 0-8 4-8* 6-8 

* Observed on Sept. 1 

The maximum percentage volume of the metalimnion plus the epilimnion is 
estimated with the following result; Nigoriike, Daiike, Koikuchinoike and Oike 

about 50%, Ketobanoike 73%, I tobatakenoike and Ochikuchinoike about 85%, 
and Menkozakanoike, Higurashinoike and Hakkeinoike 90% or thereabouts. It is 

ascertained that these lakes generally have a well-developed hypolimnion. 

(c) Temperature of Bottom Water (Table 5) 

The temperature of bottom water is low in such deep lakes as Daiike, Koikuchi

noike and Oike. Former studies (Yoshimura, 1935a, b; Kokubo & Kawamura, 

1941a) have shown the low temperature to be below 4°C, but other studies (Ishida, 
Kokubo & Kawamura, 1944; Kawamura & Kokubo, 1947) have failed to obtain 

this low temperature. In the present observation the bottom temperature is 
about 4-5°C, but does not sink below 4°C. The low temperatures maintained 

in the deep parts are a consequence of "bradymixis" or "partial circulation" in 
spring in the present lakes. On the other hand, the temperature of bottom water 

is comparatively high in such shallow lakes as Nigoriike, Menkozakanoike and 
Hakkeinoike. In these shallow lakes, though the thermal stratification develops 

to some extent, the bottom water is easily subjected to some influence by upper 

warm water. Ochikuchinoike is one of the deep lakes, but the bottom water 

shows high temperature like shallow lakes. This may ,be due to the effect of the 
inflow (about 9°C) from Wakitsubonoike as mentioned before. 
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Table 5. Range of bottom-water temperature in the lakes in 
May-October, 1952 

Lakes 

Nigoriike 
Daiike 
Menkozakanoike 
Itobatakenoike 
Higurashinoike 
Ketobanoike 
Ochikuchinoike 
Koikuchinoike 
0ike 
Hakkeinoike 

Range of hottom-water temperature (0C) 

9.67-10.63 
4.08 - 436 
6.84 - 9.30 
4.61 - 5.19 
4.05 - 5.16 
4.95-5.12 
5.00 - 5.57 
4.05 - 4.54 
4.46 - 4.59 
539 - 8.24 

(d) Thermal Conditions in the Hypolimnion 

[IV, 1 

An abnormal thermal stratification occurs in three lakes such as Daiike, 
Koikuchinoike and Oike. The thermal stratification for the whole vertical range 
may be called "poikilothermy" in Daiike, "mesothermy" or "poikilothermy" in 
Koikuchinoike and "poikilothermy" or "katothermy" in Oike. 

The abnormal thermal stratification in Oike was first found by Yoshimura 

(1935b) in July, 1934. and he stated that this was established by biochemical 
processes. Accordingly, this phenomenon has been found by the present author 

in Koikuchinoike and Oike during the period from May to September, 1940, 
and in Daiike in May, 1946 (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1941a; Kawamura & Kokubo, 

1947). According to their explanations, the abnormal thermal stratification in 

Koikuchinoike and Oike was probably caused by the inflowing of underground 

water which contained different chemical compositions from those of other waters, 

while in the case of Daiike it was probably established by biochemical processes. 
Although the process of the development of the abnormal thermal stratification 
in these deep lakes is differently explained according to the authors, these lakes 
regularly have such stratification in every year. 

(e) Color and Tr'.lnsparency of Water (Table 6) 

Forel's scale reads rather high through all lakes, ranging No.7-II. It is 
highest in Higurashinoike, and lowest in Menkozakanoike. The transparency 
is naturally low, the Secchi-disk readings being usually less than 6.5 meters. 
Taking the mean value of the readings of Secchi-disk, the rank of lakes according 

to the transparency is as follows: Higurashinoike, Hakkeinoike, Nigoriike, 
Itobatakenoike, Ketobanoike, Koikuchinoike, Daiike and Oike, Ochikuchinoike, 
and Menkozanoike in order. The transparency varies seasonally from 5.0 to 1.8. 
The largest range within a year is obtained in Ketobanoike, Oike, Higurashinoike 

and Hakkeinoike in order. 
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Table 6. Range of color and transparency of water in ten lakes 

Color of water I Transparency 

Lakes Range 

I 
Range 

I 
Mean 

I (No.) (meters) (meters) Max·/Min. 

Nigoriike 9-10 1.3-3.0 

I 

2.2 2.3 
Daiike 9-10 4.0-4.5 4.1 I.S 
Menkozakanoike 7-10 5.C-6.5 5.S I.S 
Ito ba takenoike 8-10 2.5-3.0 2.S 2.0 
Higurashinoike 10-11 0.8-2.0 1.6 2.5 
Keto banoike 7-10 1.0-5.0 3.0 5.0 
Ochikuchinoike 7-S 4.3-6.0 5.4 1.4 
Koiku chinoike 7-10 2.0-4.4 3.1 2.2 
Oike 7-11 2.0-6.3 4.1 3.2 
Hakkeinoike 9-10 l.C-2.5 I I.S 2.5 

According to Yoshimura (1935b), the transparency in these lakes ranged from 
8.4 meters in Oike to 1.1 meters in Itobatakenoike in June, 1934. He obtained 
high values in Ketobanoike, Koikuchinoike, Oike, Hakkeinoike and Daiike, the 
low values in Ochikuchinoike, Itobatakenoike and Nigoriike, and intermediate 

values in Menkozakanoike and Higurashinoike. 
Irregular discrepancy in transparency between the present observations and 

the previous records is found. 
Transparency, of course, undergoes seasonal and irregular changes, on account of 

the suspension material, organic or inorganic. The plankton oraganisms, especially 

phytoplankton, are an important factor in decreasing the transparency of the water. 
In the present lakes the low transparency was dependent upon the growth of 

Asterionella formosa and Anabaena sp. in 1934 (Yoshimura, 1935a) and mainly upon 
the increase of Asterionella formosa, Melosira granulata and Synedra acus in 1940 
(Kokubo & Kawamura, 1941b; Kawamura & Kokubo, 1947). 

(f) Dissolved Oxygen (Table 7) 

The oxygen is dissolved in large amount in the present lakes throughout the 

observations. The maximum value in an individual lake ranged from 7.0S ccl1 
to 11.62 ccll (98.3% to 145.1 % saturation) in May, from 5.21 ccl1 to 14.22 ccl1 
(90.8% to 198.3%) in August and from 6.42 ccl1 to 8.96cc/1 (90.2% to 119.5% 
saturation) in October. In winter Hakkeinoike the oxygen content is 11.59 ccl1 
(121.2% saturation) under the ice of 70 cm thickness. The high saturation percentage 
is observed in Oike, Ketobanoike, Daiike and Nigoriike, especially in Oike. The 
next rank of high saturation percentage is seen in Higurashinoike and Koikuchinoike. 
In Menkozakanoike, Ochikuchinoike and Hakkeinoike the satruation, about 100%, is 

not much higher than those of other lakes throughout the summer period. According 
to the results of the former studies (Yoshimura, 1937a, b; Kokubo & Kawamura 
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1941a; Kawamura & Kokubo, 1947). the present lakes generally show a high 
saturation percentage of oxygen. Above all, in Oike and Daiike the saturation is 

as high as above 160% in summer (Yoshimura, 1937a, b). 
The position of maximum amount of dissolved oxygen approaches to the 

surface as the season progresses, but remains mainly within the metalimnion. 
As compared with the former studies (Yoshimura, 1935a, b; Kokubo & Kawamura, 

1941a; Kawamura & Kokubo, 1947), the position of maximum amount of oxygen 
is found to exist generally to be shallower in the present observation. 

Table 7. Maximum amount of dissolved oxygen through vertical range 
aud the level of its occurreuce in ten lakes iu different months 

May August October 

Lakes 

°2cc/ 1 I \ Level \ I Level ° cn \ \ Level °2% (meters) °2cc/ 1 °2% (meters) 2
c °2% \meters~ 

Nigoriike 7.43 100.8 0 9.67 142.7 0 8.96 110.5 6 
Daiike 8.96 110.5 6 9.12 137.3 4 6.63 94.6 2 
Menkozakanoike 7.05 98.3 4 6.08 102.9 4 6.74 98.0 4-6 
Itoba takenoike 8.40 106.3 6 5·21 90.8 0 7.32 103.7 0 
Higurashinoike 8.80 123.6 2 6.19 103.9 0 6.42 90.2 2 
Ketobanoike 11.62 145.1 6 9.55 137.0 2 7.89 106.3 0 
Ochikuchinoike 7.81 105.7 2 7.49 109.0 2 7.49 101.2 0 
Koikuchinoike 9.56 120.3 6 8.69 132.5 5 6.85 94.6 3 
Dike 9.56 130.2 4 14.22 198.3 4 7.22 101.1 0 
Hakkeinoike 6.63 97.6 0 5.67" 94.8* 4" 6.96 97.5 4 

* Observed on Sept. 1 

(g) Anaerobic Layer (Table 8) 

The present ,lakes generally have an anaerobic layer or a microstratification of 

oxygen near the bottom. 
The anaerobic layer occurs remarkably in deep lakes, viz., Daiike, Koikuchinoike 

and Oike. Thickness of such a layer reaches to the maximum in the midsummer, 

Table 8. Thickness of anaerobic layer developed in deep layer in ten 
lakes in different months 

Thickness of anaercbic layer (meters) 
Lakes ------ ---------

May August October I February 

Nigoriike 0 0 0 
Daiike 6.5 13.0 15.5 
Menkozakanoike 0 1.0 1.0 
Itobatakenoike 2.5 5.5 2.5 
Higurashinoike 0 5.5 1.0 0 
Ketobanoike 0 3.5 7.0 
Ochikuchinoike 2.0 6.3 6.25 
Koikuchinoike 5.0 11.5 4.0 2.0 
Dike 5.0 10.0 6.0 
Hakkeinoike 1.0 5.0* 3.0 0 

* Observed on Sept. 1 
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though some exception exists. In the winter stagnation period, though the oxygen

less layer does not develop in Hakkeinoike, a remarkable anaerobic lager (2 meters 
in thickness) develops in Koikuchinoike and a microstratification of oxygen appears 
in Higurashinoike. 

The maximum percentage volume of anaerobic strata in ten lakes is as 

follows: Daiike 35%, Koikuchinoike and Oike 30%, Hakkeinoike 15%, Higurashinoike 
and Ochikuchinoike 10%, Ketobanoike 5% and Menkozakenoike 1 %. 

(h) Hydrogen ion concentration (Table 9) 

The pH value in the present lakes ranges from 9.1 to 6.5 in May, from 9.1 to 
6.4 in August and from 8.7 to 6.35 in October. The high value occurs in Oike and 
Higurashinoike, Ketobanoike and Daiike, while the low value is obtained in 
Menkozakanoike, Itobatakenoike and Ochikuchinoike through all seasons. 

Table 9. Maximum value of hydrogen ion concentration as represented by 
pH value and its position of occurrence in ten lakes in different months 

May August October 

Lakes 
Maximum I Position 

Maximum I Position 
Maximum I Position 

(meters) (meters) (meters) 

Nigoriike 7.6 2 8.8 0 8.7 0 
Daiike 8.2 6 8.9 2 8.35 2 
Menkozakanoike 6.5 (-6 6.4 0-4 6.35 2 
Itobatakenoike 7.7 6 7.6 0 7.1 0 
Higurashinoike 9.1 2 8.0 2 7.1 0 
Ketobanoike 9.0 6 8.0 6 7.7 0 
Ochikuchinoike 8.0 ('-6 7.8 2 7.5 0,4.6 
Koikuchinoike 8.7 6 8.3 5 7.6 0 
Dike 8.9 4 9.1 4 7.7 0,2 
Hakkeinoike 8.0 0 7.7* C-3* 7.6 0,2 

* Ob3erved on Sept. 1 

The reverse of pH value In oxygenless layer is recognized in Daiike and 
Menkozakanoike, but in the other lakes no such phenomenon is observed, in spite 
of the fact that the anaerobic layer develops in the hypolimnion. The above two 

lakes are peculiar in the point that they have the reverse of pH value in the layer 

just above the anaerobic layer. 
It is natural that the high value of pH is accompanied by the abundant presence of 

oxygen (Tables 7 and 9). 

3. Hydrographic Peculiarity of the Lake Group 

The temperature of water near the bottom was very low in Daiike, Koikuchinoike 
and Oike of the present lakes, showing 4.02-4.11°C in Daiike, 4.0S-4.S4°C in 
Koikuchinoike and 4.46-4.S9°C in Oike. Several previous reports (Yoshimura, 

1933, 103Sa, 1938; Kokubo & Kawamura, 1941a; Ishida, Kokubo & Kawamura, 
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1944; Kawamura & Kokubo, 1947) have ascertained that the temperature of bottom 
water in the present lake group fell below 4°C in some years. Yoshimura (1934b, 
1936a, 1937d, 1938, 1944!) mentioned that the temperature of deep water of such 
deep lakes in Japan as Lake Tazawa, Lake Shikotsu and Lake T6ya in summer 
period, in general, keeps 4°C at 100 meter depth or thereabouts, but it sinks as 
low as 3.8-3.6°C at levels deeper than 200 meters, which is the temperature of 
maximum density in fresh water at great pressure at that depth. It is noticed 
that, in spite of the moderate depth, the temperature of bottom water in the present 

lakes is almost the same as the temperature at 100 meter depth of deep lakes in 
Japan. Such a tnermal condition of the hottom water can be ascribed either 
to the presence of cold water springs in the lake basin or may be accounted for by 
the incomplete circulation of lake water during spring overturn probably due to 

some certain chemical stratification. In the case of Daiike, the presence of some 

spring of extremely cold water, below 4.0°C, is not ascertained. The temperature 
of the spring of Nigoriike in the neighborhood of Daiike is about 9.5°C, and therefore, 
the spring water flowing into Daiike, if there is any, may have similar temperature. 

It may be a more plausible explanation that there is a biochemical stratification 
in the deep layers in Daiike, keeping a continual stagnation of deep layer. 
As noted already. Daiike is the deepest lake among the present lake group and it 
well sheltered from the wind. The deepness of the lake as well as the biochemical 

stratification, if does occur in the deep layer, may result in the difficulty of complete 
mixing of lake water during the spring circulation, the low temperature near the 

bottom being probably due to the cold water which has remained since the previous 

autumnal overturn. 
Furthermore, in such comparatively deep lakes as Daiike, Koikuchinoike and 

Oike an abnormal thermal stratification comes into existence in the hypolimnion 

i.n the summer stagnation period. Such a condition has already been observed 
in these lakes by Yoshimura (1935b), Kawamura & Kokubo (1941a), Kawamura 

(1947) and Kawamura & Kokubo (1947). 
Many examples of abnormal thermal stratification have been reported from 

various localities. Findeneg (1933, 1935) observed this in the lakes of Kurnten, 
Austria, and Ruttner (1933) also in certain Alpine lakes. According to the studies 
of the above ,:uthors, the abnormal thermal stratification of the above lakes is 
ascribable to the presence of a heavier water which was produced by biochemical 
processes during the summer stagnation period. On the other hand, Ohle (1934) 
observed a unique thermal stratification in Trammersee, Holstein. In his case the 
stratification was due to the large amount of chlorine content of lake water in the 
deep layer. Such thermal stratifi.cation has also been found in the investigation 

of some Japanese lakes (Tanakadate, 1925; Miyadi, 1931; Watanabe, 1931; Takayasu 
& Sawa (Kondo), 1933; Yoshimura, 1933 1934b, c, 1935b, 1937e; Yoshimura & 
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Mashiko, 1935). Yoshimura (1937a, 1938) designated three kinds of stratification 
according to the process of their development on the basis of the results of the above 

several authors. 

1) Biochemical stratification: This is the chemical stratification which is 
established by biochemical processes during the summer. Biochemical processes 

increase the density of water of the middle and deep layer of lakes and the heavier 
water is kept until the following spring or even until summer. Yoshimura included 
Lake Hangetsu, Lake Mashu, Lake Akan and Oike of the Tsugarujuniko Lake Group 
in this type. 

2) Non-biochemical stratification: This stratification is caused by the in
flowing of underground water of different chemical composition from that of the 
lake water in the upper layer. Yoshimura mentioned that Cl, S04 and Na are best 
indicators for detecting the non-biochemical stratifications. According to him, Lake 

Towada, Lake Zao-okama, Lake Yarokunuma and ~ome others belong to this type. 
3) Combined stratifications of biochemical and non-biochemical origins: Accord

ing to Yoshimura, Lake Shikaribetsu, Lake Sumiyoshinuma and some others belong 

to this type. 

As regards the dissolved oxygen in the upper layer, Yoshimura (1937b) 

observed the maximum of 12.5cc/l (175% saturation) in Oike in August, 1933. 
Thereafter, Kokubo & Kawamura (1941a) also found a value of 9.62 ccl1 (140% 
saturation) in Ochikuchinoike in August, 1940. On the other hand, an extremely 
high value of dissolved oxygen, 14.22 ccll (198% saturation), was obtained in the 
present observation. 

In comparison with other lakes, Oike ranked second in order of the oxygen 
content among many lakes of Japan, followed by 15.65 ccl1 of Lake Hangetsu. 
On the other hand, it ranked third in order of saturation percentage. next to 

232% of Wakuike (Yoshimura, 1937b, c). 
With regard to the position of the maximum layer of dissolved oxygen, 

Yoshimura (1936b, 1937b, 1939) considered it in connection with the compensation 

depth. According to him, the compensation depth i~ equal tl) a depth J.5 times 

the maximum transparency in most Japanese lakes during spring and summer. 
He stated, furthermore, that the maximum of dissolved oxygen lies at a certain 
depth between the surface and the compensation depth, that is, it exists in the 
epiliml1ion or thermocline or in the upper part of the hypolimnion. In the present 
lakes the excess of dissolved oxygen occurred mainly in the metalimnion. This 
seems to follow the rule of most Japanese lakes. 

An anaerobic layer or a microstratification of dissolved oxygen in the bottom 
layer was commonly found in the present lakes. The thickness of the anaerobic 
layer was 15.5 meters in Daiike, 11.S meters in Koikuchinoike and to.O meters 
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in bike. The thickness of the anaerobic layer of Daiike was less than that of 
Lake Mary, Wisconsin (Juday & Birge, 1932), being by far greater than 10 meters 

of Yanagikubonoike, Japan (Yoshimura, 1937c). Therefore, Daiike probably ranks 
first in order of thickness of anaerobic layer among lakes of Japan. 

Most Japanese lakes having anaerobic layer, in general, show the reverse 
of pH value in their hypolimnion (Miyadi, 1929: Yoshimura, 1932a, 1936c; Hata 
& Kokubo, 1935). According to these authors, such a stratification is, in all 
probability, due to the increase of buffer action of sodium bicarbonate which is 
concentrated in the bottom layer. 

In most of the present lakes, the pH value showed a simple direct stratification 
in the hypolimnion in contrast to many Japanese lakes having anaerobic layer, 
while the reverse of pH was recognized only in the hypolimnion of Daiike and 
Menkozakanoike. In Daiike the pH value in the layers below the metalimnion 
was generally lower than those of other lakes such as Koikuchinoike and Higura
shinoike. This fact indicates that the lake water of Koikuchinoike and Higura
shinoike contains a large amount of HCO"-C0 2 than that of Daiike, though the 

analysis of this substances has not been made by the present author. 

IV. PLANKTON 

1. Methods of Collection 

Plankton net was used so as to obtain as nearly as possible a complete 
sampling of all plankton species. In addition, specially designed quantitative 

sampler was also employed for obtaining the organisms from exactly known volume 
of water at various depths. In addition, one datum was obtained by means of 
the pump method so that the known volume of water was sampled from desired 

depth by pumping up. 
The plankton net used is of ordinary type, having canvas cone at the mouth. 

The dimensions are 16 cm in diameter of ring of anterior opening at the top of the 

canvas cone, 32 cm in largest diameter of the ring connecting the canvas cone with 

the proper filtering portion, 20 cm in length alongside of the canvas cone, 1m in 

length along the side of the filtering bolting cloth, and 4 cm in diameter at the termi
nal tin. For the filtering cloth, bolting silk No. 13 having mesh aperture of 0.1 

mm, made in Japan was used. 
With this plankton net horizontal tow at the level of 3 meter depth was 

made for ten minutes. The materials collected by this method were studied 
for identification of the species involved. The relative abundance of each species 
composing the communities was recorded by the symbols, CC (abundant), C (very 

common), + (common), R (occasional), RR (rare) and RRR (very rare). Although 
this classification is only made subjectively, therefore, it is not valued as having 
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quantitative exactness, the abunelance of each species classified by this method 

is very useful in considering the general composition of the communitiEs. 

The quantitative plankton sampler (Motoda, 1949, 1950; Motoda & Ishida, 

1950) is an apparatus composed of two parts, a canvas cylinder and inverteb com' 

of bolting cloth, just like a short plankton net (Fig. 14). 

The canvas cylineler which is supportrel by a slender brass 

tube on each side when stretched to its full length mea

sures 22.5 em in diameter and 51 cm in height. On the 

upper opening of the cylineler there is a lid consisting of 

two hal ves, each half being able to be raised up by the 

hinge at the central line. In operati on the inverted cone 

is first lowered to a desired depth and thED tbe cylinder 

is slid down along the rope. During the descending of 

the cylinder, water passes freely through the inside of 

the cylinder from the lower opening to the upper or:ening, 

plankton being not captureel in the wav. 'vVhen the 

cylinder touches the eone, it is closely connect eel with 

the latter, because the frings of both cylincler and cone 

are made of quite the same size. The plates of lid on the 

upper opening of th e cylinder are closed when the appara

tus stops, and the plankton contained in the cylinder 

corresponding to 20 liters of water in capacity, is thus 

captured. The apparatus being taken above the surface 

of water, all plankton captured may be filtered by the 

Fig. 14 . Quantitative 
plankton sampler 

bolting silk of the cone. The sample may be drained from the terminal tin into vials. 

On the material collected with the quantitative sampler , individual or cell 

number was calculated separately by species . The individual numbEr of large 

plankton animals such as Copepoda anel Cladocera was calculat ed under the bino

cular dis;;ecting microscope without subsampling, but the small-sized organisms 

such as Rotifera, Tintinnoinea, Flagellata and plants were usually subsampled 

into a fraction from well-dist ributed original sample, and the countil' g of number 

was maele on the partial sample under ordinary microscope . 

2. Plankton Species 

From the materials by net collection the following seventy sr:ecies of planktonic 

animals anel plants were identified in total through the ten lakes and all the seasons 

(Table 10). 

Copepoda 

Cyclops vicinus ULJ ANI"! (PI. I, Fig . 1) 
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Mesocyclops oithonoides SARS 

Eucylo:bs prasinus (FISHER) 

Cladocera 

Daphnia longispina O. F. MULLER 

Bosmina longirnstris (0. F. MULLER) 

Alona rectangu!a G. O. SARS 

Infusoria 

Tintinnopsis rotundata JORGENSEN 

T. lacustris ENTZ 

Carchesium polypinum KENT? 

Rotifera 

Synchaeta oblonga EI{RENBERG 

Polyarthra trigla EHRE~BERG 

Diurella sp. 
Rattulus longiseta (SCHRUNK) 

Brachionus angularis vaL bidens PLATE 

B. pal:/, f. amp:jceros (EHRENBERG) 

Keratella cohchlearis (GOSSE) 

K. cochlearis vaL irregularis LAUTERBON 

K. qU:ldrata f. quadrata (0. F. MULLER) 

K. quadrata f. dlvergens (VOIGT) 

K. quadr:lta f. brevispina (GOSSE) 

Notholuca labis GOSSE 

Ploesoma truncatum (LEVANDER) 

Asplanchna priodonta GOSSE 

Conochilus u!1icornis ROUSSELET 

Filinia longiseta (EHRENBERG) 

Pedialion mirum HUDSON 

Pompholyx comlolnat:l GOS:"E 

Dinoftagellata 

Glenodinium Jnliaceum STAIN 

Peridinium willei HUITFELD-KAAS 

Ceratium hirundinella (0. F. MUHER) 

Synura uvella EHRENBERG 

Dinobryon :;ertularia EHRENBERG 

D. divergens IMHOF 

Diatomace<!,e 

Melosira varians AGARPH 

M. italica KUTZING 

Atth~ya Zachzriasl J. BRUN 
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(PI. 1, Fig. 2) 

(PI. I, Fig. 3) 

(Pl. I, Fig. 4) 

(PI. 1, Fig. 5) 

(PI. 1, Fig. 6) 

(Pl. IJ, Fig. 1) 

(Pl. II, Fig. 2) 

(PI. II, Fig. 3) 

(PI. II, Fig. 4) 
(PI. II, Fig. 5) 
(PI. II, Fig. 6) 

(PI. II, Fig. 7) 

(PI. II, Fig. 8) 

(PI. II, Fig. 9) 

(PI. III, Fig. 1) 

(PI. II, Fig. 10) 

(PI. III. Fig. 2) 
(PI. III, Fig. 3) 
(PI. III, Fig. 4) 

(PI. III, Fig. 5) 
(PI. III, Fig. 6) 

(Pl. III, Fig. 7) 

(Pl. III, Fig. 8) 

(Pl. III, Fig. 9) 
(Pl. III, Fig. 10) 
(PI. IV, Fig. 1) 

(Pl. IV, Fig. 2) 

(Pl. IV, Fig. 3) 

(PI. IV, Fig. 4) 

(Pl. IV, Fig. ::;) 

(PI. IV, Fig. 6) 
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Tabellaria fenestrata (EHRENBERG) KUTZING 
Frat;ilaria crotonensis KITTON 
F. construens (EHRENBERG) GRUNNOW 

Asterionella formosa HASSALL 
Synedra acus KOTZING 
S. ulna (NITZSCH) EHRENBERG 
Gyrosigma accuminatum (KUTZING) RABENHOR~T 

Navicula spp. 
Pinnularia maior (KUTZING) CLEVE 
Cymbella lanceolata (EHRENBERG) VAN HEURCK 

C. sp. 

Gomphonema c()nstrictum EHERNBERG 
Epithema zebra (EHRENBERG) KUTZING 
Rhnpalodia gibba tEHRENBEl<G) O. F. MOLLER 
Surirella Capronii BREBlSSON 
S. tenera GREGORy 

Cyanophyceae 
Gomphosphaeria lacustis CHODAT 
Anabaena planctonica BRUNNTHALAR 
A. spiroides KLEBAHN 
A. Lemmermann£ P. RICHTER 
A. catenula var. intermedia GRIFFITHS 
A. sp. 

Lyngbya sp. 

Conjugatae 
Gt-nirularia spirotaenia BREBlSSON 
Clostrium moniliferum var. concavum EHRENBERG 

Docidium baculum BREBlSSON 
Staurastrum paradoxum MEYEN 
Mougeotia sp. ? 

Chlorophyceae 
V olv()x aureus EHRENBERG 
Pandorina morum (0. F. MOLLER) BORY 
Eudorina elegans EHRENBEUG 

Trochiscia sp. ? 
Crucigenia rectangularis (NXGELI) GAY 
CharaGIUm longipes RABENHORST 

(PI. IV, Fig. 7) 

(Pl. IV, Fig. 8) 

(PI. IV, Fig. 9) 
(PI. V, Fig. 1) 

(PI. V, Fig. 2) 

(PI. V, Fig. 3) 

(PI. V, Fig. 4) 
(PI. V, Fig. 5) 

(PI. V, Fig. 6) 

(PI. V, Fig. 7) 

(PI. VI, Fig. 1) 

(PI. V, Fig. 8) 

(PI. V, Fig. 9) 

(PI. VI, Fig. 2) 

(PI. VI, Fig. 3) 
(PI. VI, Fig. 4) 

(Pl. VI, Fig. 5) 
(PI. VI, Fig. 6) 

(PI. VI, Fig. 7) 

(PI. VI, Fig. 8) 
(PI. VI, Fig. 10) 

(PI. VI, Fig. 9) 
(PI. VII, Fig. 2) 

(PI. VII, Fig. 1) 

(PI. VII, Fig. 3) 
(PI. VII, Fig. 4) 

(PI. VII, Fig. 5) 

Cyclops vicinus listed here has not been recorded from the present lake group. 

This species is closely allied to C. strenuus but the two can be distinguished from each 
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other by the number of spines on terminal segments of the exopodites of lst-4th 

swimming feet, that is, 

Cyclops strenutlS 

C. vicinus 

1st s.t 

3 

2 

2nd s.t. 

4 

3 

3rd s.t. 

3 

3 

4th s. f. 

3 

3 

It may be possible that this species was misnamed as C. strmuus in the former 

studies (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c, 1948; Kokubo, 1941; Okitsu, 1954). 

Mes(lcyclops oithonoides was found only in Daiike, Menkozakanoike and Itobatake
noike in the present observation just as in a former observation (Kokubo & 

Kawamura, 1948). It is an interesting fact that thp distribution of this species is 
limited only to lakes other than the Koikuchinoike group. These lakes inhabited 

by this species are all very small bodies of water as compared with other lakes in 
Japan. In Norway the present species occurs in the pelagic region of large lakes 
(Sars, 1918) and in Japan it has also been found in such large as Lake Hibara 
(Yoshimura, 1932b, 19~7f; Ut~no, 1936) and Lake Biwa (Kikuchi, Enokida & 

Tateno, 1942). This species has been reported to prefer the warm-water (Naber, 

1933; Rylov, 1935). 

Eucyclops prasinus occurred only in the lakes of the Koikuchinoike lake group 
as was found in the former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c; 
Kokubo, 1941). The lakes of the Koikuchinoike group are characterized by the 
occurrence of E. prasinus. It has been known to inhabit the warm and eutrophic 
water. The presence of this species in Koikuchinoike group suggests that its 
preference for warm-water is of less degree than that of Mesccyclcps oithcnoides. 

Daphnia longispina is the commonest species of all Cladocera occurring from 
small ponds to large lakes irrespective of the size of milieu in Japan (UEmo, 1927 ; 

Kokubo, 1941). This species was commonly found in all lakes of Koikuchinoike 
group in the former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c. 1941c; Kokubo, 
1941; Kokubo & Matsuya, 1942; Motoda, 1953). However, the presence of this 

species was limited to Ochikuchinoike and Koikuchinoike and the individual number 
was very small in the present observation. On the other hand, a phenomenon 
like that of Daphnia longispina described above was also found in the case of 
Acanthodiaptomus pacifi(,us (Diaptomus pacificus) , and this species, occurring 

abundantly in 1940-1943 (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c; Kokubo, 1941; 
Kokubo & Matsuya, 1942b; Motoda, 1953), disappeared entirely in the present 

observation. As to Daphnia longispina, it has been reported by Yoshimura (1937f) 
that the production of this species remarkably declined during the years from 1928 
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to 1934 in Lake Haruna from some unknown reason. It is probable, in the case of 

Koikuchinoike group, that the daphnids have been grazed in abundance by pond 

smelts, Hypvmesus olidus (PALLAS) which were transplanted to these lakes from Lake 
Kogawara in 1942 and from Lake Suwa in 1943. 

Bosmina longirostris is also a common species of Cladocera which appears widely in 

ponds and lakes in Japan. In has been known that this species is abundantly 

distributed in or below the metalimnion in general, showing cold-water prefen.nce. In 

the present observation this species was also commonly found in all lakes of the 

Tsugarujuniko lake group as in the former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 

1941c, 1948; Kokubo, 1941). 

Alona rectangula was collected in small number only from two shallow lakes, 

Nigoriike and Hakkeinoike, as in the former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 

1940c; Kokubo, 1941). Tn habit it prefers the shallow ponds or littoral waters of 
lakes (Deno, 1927). Tamura (1936) has reported that this species appaered in Lake 

Osoresan in spite of the extremely low value of pH, as low as 3.0. 

Tintinnopsis rotundata and T. lacustris occurred very rarely, especially the 

latter species, in the present lakes. However, T. lacustris appeared commonly 

in the lakes of the Koikuchinoike group in the former observations (Kokubo & 

Kawamura, 1940c, 1941; Kokubo, 1941). These species have been known generally 

to occur both in eutrophic and oligotrophic lakes in Europe. 

Synchaeta oblonga was found in only Nigoriike, Koikuchinoike, Oike and 

Hakkeinoike, occurring mainly in deep cold water. It was previously found only 

in the lakes of the Koikuchinoike group (Kokubo & Kawamura 1930c, 1941c; 

Kokubo, 1941). The present specimens showed 250-310 JL in length, being larger 

than these described by some authors (Collin et al., 1912; Rylov, 1935). 

The present specimens of Brachionus angularis var. bidens, 130-145JL in the 

length of lorica, are smaller than those described by Collin et al. (1912), but within 

the range of those described by Rylov (1935). This species was abundantly found 

only in Nigoriike. As the water of Nigoriike is comparatively cold, the present 

species seems to be a form of more or less cold-water nature. 

B. pala f. amphiceros, about 240JL in body length together with spine in 

the present specimens, are smaller than those of Collin et al. (1912). In the present 

observation this species appeared in Menkozakanoike, though in a small number. In 

habit it is a warm-water form. 

As a general thing Keratella cocl.learis was found very rarely, but at times 

abundantly. It was especially rich in Higurashinoike. This species was less in 

quantity than K. qttadrata in the former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 
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1941: Kokubo, 1941) in the lakes of the Koikuchinoike group, but in the present 

observations the relative abundance was reversed. In habit this species is widely 

distributed from small ponds in plain areas to oligotrophic mountain lakes 
(Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c). It is well known that this specif's exhibits as 

seasonal variation in body form, becoming larger in summer and smaller in winter, 

thus showing adaptations to enable it to keep floating in spite of variations in 

temperature. which really means density of water. 

K. quadrata f. quadrata was found in most of the present lakes. The former 

observation (Kokubo, 1941) has also proved the remarkable occurrence of this 
species. It has been reported that the occurrence of this species has relation to 

the altitude of habitat from the sea-level, being found in summer in the lakes of 
high level, but in winter in the lakes of low level (Rylov. 1935). So far as the 

present lakes are concerned, this species is considered to be a cold-water form. 

K. quadrata f. divergens appeared in warm-water and intermediate temperature 
lakes as Daiike, Menkozakanoike, Koikuchinoike and Hakkeinoike corresponding to 

Rylov's observation (1935). The species is colsely like to K. quadrata f. quadrata, 
except in respect to the length of posterior spines. According to Yamamoto 

(1952), an intermediate type hetween these two varieties was found in the lake of 

Kyoto city in Japan. This species may have more or less elongated body with 
well developed anterior and posterior spines in summer, while in winter the size of 

the body is reduced and spines are much shortened. 

Notholuca labis occurred only in Hakkeinoike and Higurashinoike. In the 
present specimens the body length measured 125ft , being less than Rylov's description 

(1935). 

Ploesoma truncatum occurred in such warm-water as Menkozakanoike and 

Hakkeinoike. In the former observation (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1938) this species 
was found only in Menkozakanoike. 

Asplanchna pr£odonta has been reported to be widely distributed from small 

ponds to large oligotrophic lakes, and to show a seasonal change of body size 

(Rylov, 1935; Yamamoto, 1951). In the present observation this speices occurred 
in every lake and the seasonal change of body-size was also observed. 

Conochilus unicornis: The present specimens, though they are tentatively 

identified as C. unicornis, differ from the description of Rylov (1935) in body 
length. This species occurred only in two warm-water lakes, Menkozakanoike and 
I tobatakenoike. 

Filinia longiseta occurred in all the present lakes, especially abundantly in 
such cold-water lakes as Nigoriike, Ketobanoike and Ochikuchinoike. This species 
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is one which is widely distributed from eutrophic to oligotrophic lakes. 

Pedialion mirum occurred in considerable number in the warm-water lakes 

such as Itobatakenoike and Hakkeinoike. In the former observation, however, 
it was found very rarely in these lakes (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c, 1948; 
Kokuba, 1941). 

Pompholyx complanata was found in all lakes. In habit this species occurs 

seldom in large lakes, preferring pond water. 

Glenodinium foliaceum occurred in all lakes except Ketobanoike. In the 
former studies this species was reported only from Daiike (Kokubo & Kawamura, 
1940c, 1941c, 1948; Kokubo, 1941). 

Peridinium wille£ appeared in all lakes except Nigoriike and Hakkeinoike. 
In the former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c; Kokubo, 1941) this 
species was commonly obtained from the lakes of the Koikuchinoike group. 

Ceratium hirundineUa: In the former studies by Kokubo & Kawamura 

(1940c, 1941c) and Kokubo (1941), the distribution of Ceratium hirundinella was 

limited to the lakes other than the lakes of the Koikuchinoike group, but in the 
present observation, which was made about ten years after those former ones, 
a remarkable occurrence of this dinoflagellate was found in the lakes of the 
Koikuchinoike group as well as other lake groups (sub-groups). Ceratium 
hirundinella found in the present observation included two types, viz., two- and 
three-horned types. The abnormality of this species has been reported by Okada 
(1933) lrom Lake Mashu and by Fuji (1949) from the pond of Goryokaku Park, 
but such form were not found in the present lakes. In Europe and America the 
abnormal specimens of this species are rather uncommon in general lakes. while 
common in limetrophic lakes (Huber-Pestalozzi. 1927; Wimmer, 1929). The 
size change of this species has been thoroughly studied by Schilling (1913); he 
reported range from 92,u to 707,u in the extreme case. The present specimens were 

moderate in size, measuring 220-240,u. 

Dinobryon sertularia occurred in all lakes in the present obervation, but in the 
former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c; Kokubo, 1941) it 

was scarcely in these lakes. 

D. divergens was found only III Higurashinoike and Koikuchinoike, but in the 

former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1941c, 1948) it was more widely dis

tributed. 

Melosira varians was found III the SIX lakes other than Itobatakenoike. 
Ketobanoike, Ochikuchinoike and Hakkeinoike in the present observation. In 

the former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c. 1948; Kqkubo, 
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1941) the occurrence of this species was recorded as very rare or common. In 

habit it is widely distributed in eutrophic lakes and also in rlistrorhic lakes more 

commonly than in eutrophic. 

M. italt"ca has perivalver rows and cross rows, and many spines on end. In 
the present observati()n this species was found to occur in warm-water lakes such 

as Menkozakanoike, Itobatakenoike and Koikuchinoike, but in the former obser

vation (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1948) it occurred only in Menkozakanoike. In 

habit this species appears also in the inorganic acidtrophic lake, Lake Osoresan, 

Aomri Prefecture (Tamura, 1936). 

Attheya Zachariasi was found in Daiike and Menkozakanoike in the present 

observation as in the former observation (Kokubo & Kawamura. 1948). In Japan 
the present species has been found only in a few lakes (Marukawa & Azuma, 
1914; Kikuchi et al., 1942; Kokubo & Kawamura, 1948). In habit this species 

occurs mainly in a limetrophic lake like Rkizosolenia longiseta. 

Tabellaria fenestrata occurred in all lakes except Daiike, but the quantity was 

very low in the present observation as it was in the former observations (Kokubo, 

1941; Kawamura. 1947). In the present specimens the change of shell-length 

was observed, the length ranging from 40JL to 100JL. In habit this species occurs 
usually in eutrophic lakes, showing littoral and also pelagic preference. 

Fragillaria crotonensis occurred in all the lakes except Menkozakanoike 

and Itobatakenoike, but very low in quantity in the present observation just a., 

in the former observations (Kokubo, 1941 ; Kawamura. 1947; Kokubo & Kawamura, 

1948). 

Asterionella formosa was found in all lakes in the present observation. This 
species was also found throughout the lakes in the former observations (Kokubo 

& Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c, 1948; Kokubo, 1941). The wlony is cross-shaped 

m spring and star-shaped in summer. 

Synedra ulna and S. acus occurred in all lakes in the present observation. The 
former species is larger than the latter. These species are the dominant one in 
the present lakes together with Asterionella formosa. In the former observations 

(Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1948c; Kokubo, 1941) the latter species was found 

abundantly throughout the present lakes. 

Gyrosigma accuminatum occurred in the warm-water lakes such as Daiike, 
Menkozakanoike and Hakkeinoike in the present observation. In the former 

ob.,ervations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c. 1948; Kokubo, 1941) this 

species did not occur at all in the present lakes. 

Pinnularia mair appeared only in Menkozakanoike m the present observation. 
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In the former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1041c, 1948; Kokubo, 
1941) very few specimens were collected from these lakes. 

Cvmbella lanceolata was found only in Menkozakanoike. Besides this, C. sp. 
was collected from Itobatakenoike. Both species were seldom found in these lakes 
in the former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c, 1948; Kokubo 
1941). 

Gomphonema constrictum was collected only in Daiike and Menkozakanoike 
in the present observation. In habit it is widely distributed from the lakes in the 
plain to mountain Jakes (SchOnfeldt, 1913; Hustedt, 1930). 

Epithemia ;;ebra occurred mainly in the lakes of Nigoriike and Koikuchinoike 
groups in the present observation. This species has several varieties. In habit 
it is widely distributed in various types of lake (Schonfeldt, 1913; Hustedt, 

1930). 

Rhopalodia gibba occurred mainly in the cold-water lakes such as Nigoriike, 
Ketobanoike and Ochikuchinoike. In the former observations (Kobubo & 

Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c, 1948; Kokubo, 1941) this species did not occur in any 
of the present lakes. 

S1J-riretla Capronii was occurred in Daiike, Menkozakanoike and Hakkeinoike 

In the present observation. At the time of former study (Kokubo, 1940) this 

species seldom occurred in the Koikuchinoike group. In habit it is found in all 
plain land lakes as well as in mountain lakes. 

S. tenera occurred in Nigoriike, Daiike, Menkozakanoike, Ochikuchinoike and 

Hakkeinoike. In the former studies (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940(', 1941c, 1948; 
Kokubo 1941) this species was not found in any of the present lakes. 

Gomphosphaeria lacustris was found in Nigoriike and Daiike. Colonies take 
the form of an indistinct gelatinous mass, cells being developed on dichotomously 
or trichotomously branched gelatinous stalks. In the former observations 
(Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1948; Kokubo, 1941) this species did not occur 
at all in the present lakes. 

Anabaena planctonica occurred In seven lakes except Itobatakenoike, Keto
banoike and Hakkeinoike, sometimes resulting in water bloom in Nigoriike. Trichomes 

are straight. Diameter ot cell measured 9-13JL. 

A. spiroides occurred in Higurashinoike, Koikuchinoike, Oike and Hakeinoike, 

and sometimes the water bloom in Daiike. In the former observations (Kokubo 
& Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c, 1948; Kokubo, 1941) this species seldom occurred 
in the present lakes. There are several varieties (Huber-Pestalozzi, 1938). 

A. Lemmermanni occurred in Nigoriike, Itobatakenoike, Higurashinoike and 
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Ochikuchinoike. In Higurashinoike it produced water bloom. Trichomes are long 
and coiled. 

A. catenula var. intermedia occurred only in Higurashinoike. In the former 
investigations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c, 1948; Kokubo, 1941) this 

species was not found in these lakes. 

A. sp.: Species could not be identified. Cells are smaller than that of the 
former species. This species occurred mainly in such warm-water lakes as 
Higurashinoike, Koikuchinoike, Oike and Hakkeinoike. 

Lyngbya sp.: The species, although the exact name was not determined, 

closely resembles L. Bergei G. M. SMITH. This species occurred only in Hakkei

noike in the present observation. In the former studies (Kokubo & Kawamura, 

1940c, 1941c, 1948; Kokl1bo, 1941) it was entirely absent from all lakes. 

Genicularia spirotaenia was found in several lakes, Nigoriike, Menkozakanoike, 
Ochikuchinoike and Hakkeinoike, especially common in Hakkeinoike. This species 
was also found in the former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c 1948; 
Kokubo, 1941). 

Clostrium moniliferm was found only in Hakkeinoike in the present observation. 
In the former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c, 1948; Kokubo, 
1941) it did not appear in these lakes. 

Docidium baculum occurred in Itobatakenoike III the present observation. 
Cells taper more or laess toward the ends, membranes either smooth or with 
minute protuberances. In the former observation in these lakes it was rarely 
collected. 

Staurastrum paradoxum appeared in Daiike, Ochikuchinoike and Oike, but 
III the former observations it did not occur in these lakes (Kokubo & Kawamura, 
1940c, 1941c, 1948; Kokubo, 1941). Length of cells 30-100ft. This species varies 
greatly in shape. 

M ougeotia sp.: The exact name was not determined. This species occurred 
only in Hakkeinoike in the present observation. In the former observations 
the same species was also found in these lakes (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 
1941c, 1948; Kokubo, 1941). 

Volvox aureus occurred in the warm-water lakes, Daiike, Oike and Hakkei
noike. Diameter of cells about 270ft, smaller than was stated by Kokubo (1941). 
The previous reports proved that this species appeared in certain years (Kokubo, 

1941). 

Partdorina morum occurred in all lakes except Nigoriike and Menkozakanoike. 
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In the previous studies this species seldom occurred (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 

1941c, 1948; Kokubo, 1941). 

Eudorina elegans was found m all lakes. It was also found in the previous 
observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c, 1948; Kokubo, 1941). In habit 
this species appears commonly in eutrophic lakes. 

TrocMscia sp. ?: The exact name was not determined. The species was mainly 

found in warm-water of intermediate temperature lakes such as Itobatakenoike, 

Higurashinoike, Koikuchinoike, Oike and Hakkeinoike. 

Crucigenia rectangularis occurred only in Higurashinoike in the present obser
vation. It has rarely appeared in these lakes in the former observations (Kokubo, 
1941; Kokubo & Kawamura, 1941c). 

Characium longipes was found only in Koikuchinoike in the present obser
vation as also in the former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c, 1948; 
Kokubo, 1941). 

3. Plankton Communities in Each Lake 

(A) Nigoriike (Tables 10-13, Fig. 15) 

The number of species of plankton collected from the present lake through all 

observations was 31 in total (Table 10). Among them the dominant species were 
Filinia longiseta, Fragilaria construens, Asterionella formosa and Anabaena planctonica. 

Filinia longiseta was very rare in May, very common in August and rare in 
October. A sterionella formosa was found in all seasons, occurring very commonly in 

May, occasionally in August and rarely in October. Anabaena planctonica, though 
absent in May, appeared very commonly in August and October. Fragilaria 
construens was relatively important in quantity. 

i 
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The majority of Filinia longiseta crowded below the middle layer m every 

FiIinia longisela ~terionello /lIfflWsa AMJbaena plomt01lica 
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Fig. 15. Vertical distribution of three dominant species of plankton in Nigoriike 
M, May 16, 1952, 11 : 40 a.m. -2 : 00 p.m. 
A, Aug. 27, 1952, 9: 25 a.m. -9: 50 a.m. 
0, Oct. 21, 1952, 10: 00 a.m. -10: 40 a.m. 
(from Tables 11-13) 
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month. As to the phytoplankton, Asterionella formosa was abundantly distributed in 

all layers, especially in the upper layer, through all seasons. Anabaena planctonica 

showed the maximum abundance at 2 meter depth in August, while in October it 

was at the surface. 

(B) Daiike (Tables 10, 14-16, Fig. 16) 

Thirty-eight species were found from this lake through all observations. Of 
these species, Asterionella formosa occurred dominantly. Besides this species, Ceratium 
hirundinella, Synedra acus and Anabaena planctonica were important in quantity. 

Ceratium hirundinella inhabited all layers, its maximum occurren~e being found 
in 4-6 meter depth in all months. Asterionella formosa and Synedra acus were rich 
in spring and autumn, but poor in summer. In manner of vertical distributions 

of these two species were similar to each other through all seasons. These species 
were found in all depths in May and October, their maximum positions generally 
occurring within the metalimnion. In August either of the species appeared in 

maximum below the lower limit of the metalimnion or within the hypolimnion, 
especially near the bottom. Anabaena planGtonica appeared in abundance through 

all layers in May, its maximum existing in 4 meter depth. 
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Vertical distribution of four dominant species of plankton in Daiike 
M, May 16, 1952, 3: 40 p.m. -7: 30 p.m. 
A, Aug. 27, 1952, 0: 10 p.m. -4: 00 p.m. 
0, Oct. 21, 1952, 0: 15 p.m.-2: 00 p.m. 
(from Tables 14-16) 

(C) Menkozakanoike (Tables 10, 17-19, Fig. 17) 

The number (If species collected from the present lake was 38 in total. The 

dominant species were Bosmina longirostris, Ceratium hirundinella, Asterionella formosa 
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and Synedra acus. 
Bosmina longtrostris occurred very rarely in May, commonly in August and 

rarely in October. This species was widely distributed in all depths. 

Asterionella formosa and Synedra acus occurred temporarily. The former 

species was commonly found in May and very rarely in other months, while the 
latter species appeared commonly in May and October, and very rarely in August. 

Asterwnella formosa was widely distributed in all depths in May and August, and 
below 6 meters in October. Synedra acus appeared in all layers through all 

observations, nearly uniformly through vertical range as in Asterionella formosa. 
The above two species appeared usually in maximum near the bottom. 

Ceratium hirundinella appeared commonly in October and very rarely in other 
months. The vertical distribution of this species was irregular with seasons. 
In May it was found only above 4 meter layer, in August it was absent between 
6 meters and 8 meters, and in October it was found in 2-11 meter layer. The maxi
mum occurrence of this species was usually found in the epilimnion. This species 

crowded near the upper part of anaerobic layer in August. 
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Fig. 17. 

Bosmina Iongirostris Ceratium hirundineUa :.4sterionella formosa Synedra acus 
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Vertical distribution of four dominant species of plankton in Menkozakanoike 
M, May 17, 1952. 10: 30 a.m. -12: 00 m. 
A, Aug. 28, 1952, 9: 30 a.m. -10: 30 a.m. 
0, Oct. 21. 1952, 3: 30 p.m. -4: 30 p.m. 
(from Tables 17-19) 

(D) Itobatakenoike (Tables 10, 20-22, Fig. 18) 

Thirty-seven species were found in this lake in all collections. The leading 

species were Ceratium hirundinella, Asterionella formosa and Synedra acus. Ceratium 
hirundinella was commonly found in August and October but very rarely in May. 
Asterionella formosa decreased in quantity as the seasons progressed; it occurred 

commonly in May, rarely in August and very rarely in October. Synedra acus 
appeared more or less abundantly than the former; it was commonly found in May, 

rarely in August and occasionally in October. 
Ceratium hirundinella was widely distributed in all layers in August and 

October. The maximum occurrence of this species was at the 10 meter depth in 
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August and in 2 meters and 6 meters in October. This species was even abundantly 
distributed in the anaerobic layer. 

Astprionella formosa was found in all layers in May, between 2 and 12 meters in 

August and scarcely in all layers in October. The maximum occurrence appeared 

at 14 meter depth in May and at 2 meter in August. Synedra acus occurred in all 
layers throughout the seasons, especially in May. The maximum layer of this 
species appeared at 10 meter depth in May, at the bottom in August and 2 meter 

layer in October. 
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Vertical distribution of three dominant species of plankton in 
Itobatakenoike 

M, May 18, 1952, 10: 20 a.m. -12: 00 m. 
A, Aug. 28, 1952, 1 : 0.5 p.m. -2: 30 p.m. 
0, Oct. 22, 1952, 9: 10 a.m. -10: 15 a.m. 
(from Tables 20-22) 

(E) Higurashinoike (Tables 10, 23-26. Fig. 19) 

o 

The number of species collected from Higurashinoike was 24 III total. Among 

them, Keratella cochlearis, Ceratium hirundinella, Din hryon sertularia, Anahaena 
Lemmermanni, A. catenula var. intermedia and A. sp. occurred dominantly. 

Keratella cochlearis appeared abundantly in May, very rarely in August, rarely 
in October and commonly in February. 

Ceratium hirundinella appeared abundantly in August, very commonly in 
October and rarely or very rarely in other months. Dinobryon sertuLria was not 
found in May, occurring in August and February and commonly in October. Anabaena 
Lemmermanni occurred abundantly only in May and it was not found in other months. 

A. catenula var. intermedia did not occur in May, but very rarely appeared in 
August, commonly in October and February. A. sp., though it was not found in 

May and August, appeared abundantly in October and very commonly in February. 

Keratella cochlearis was widely distributed in all layers in May and October, 

with its maximum distribution appearing at 2 meter depth. In August it was 
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found below the 2 meter layer and its maximum occurrence existed at 4 meter 

depth. In February this species occurred at the surface and below 6 meter layer. 

The distribution of Ceratium hirundinella was similar to that of Keratella cochlearis. 

The maximum of this species existed at 2 meter depth in May and October, and at 

4 meter depth in August. However, in February this species crowded round the 

surface. Dinobryo11, sertularia was distributed below 4 meter layer in August and in 
all layers in October. The maximum occurrence existed at 4 meters in August and 

in 2 meter layer in October. Anabaena Lemmermanni, A. catenula var. intermedia 
and A. sp. occurred temporarily. As to all of these species, the maximum abundance 
was observed mainly in 2-4 meter layer in the summer period. In February 

Anabaena sp. crowded near the surface under the ice cover. 
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Vertical distribution of five dominant species of 
Higurashinoike 

M, May 18, 1952, 2: 55 p,m, -4: 40 p.m. 
A, Aug. 29, 1952, 11 : 10 a.m. -1 : 30 p.m. 
0, Oct. 22, 1952, 11 : 30 a.m. -3: 53 p.m. 
F, Feb. 21, 1953, 1: 00 p.m. -4: 30 p.m. 
(from Tables 23-26) 

o 0 

plankton in 

(F) Ketohanoike (Tables 10, 27-29, Fig. 20) 

F 

The number of species collected from the present lake was 24 in total for the 

entire period. Among them, Ceratium hirundinella, Asterionella formcsa, Synedra 
ulna and S. acus were dominant species. Besides these, Keratella cochlearis, Dinobryon 

sertularia and Fragilaria crotonensis occurred commonly at certain times. 

Ceratium hirundinella appeared very rarely in May, abundantly in August and 

commonly in October. Keratella cochlearis was found rarely in May and October, 

and commonly in August. In this lake Mesocyclops oithonoiles did not occur, but 

instead of this species, Eucyclops prasinus appeared in May, although the number 

was very scant. 
Dinobryon sertularia occurred scarcely in May and August but appeared commonly 

in October. Asterionella formosa was found commonly in May, rarely in August 

and abundantly in October. Synedra ulna occurred abundantly in May and very 
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rarely in August and October. S. acus decreased gradually as the seasons progressed 

from May to February: it was very common in May, rare in August and very rare in 
October. 

Ceratium hirundinella was found in 2-4 meter layer in May, but it was found in 
all layers in August and October. The maximum abundance was in 2 meters in May 
and August and in 4 meter depth in October. Asterionella formosa was found in all 
layers and every month except August. It occurred in 2 meter depth in maximum. 
Synedra ulna and S. acus were also found from the surface to the bottom, but they 

appeared above 2 meter layer in maximum. 
Keratella cochlearis was also found from the surface to the bottom, occurring at 

6 meter layer in maximum in May and October. But some individuals crowded at 
10 meters where dissolved oxygen was scanty. Again this species showed high 

abundance in 10 meters just above the anaerobic layer in August. 
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Fig. 20. Vertical distribution of five dominant species of plankton in 
Ketobanoike 

M, May 19, 1952, 10: 00 a.m. -0: 40 p.m. 
A, Aug. 29, 1952, 3: 30 p.m. -5: 30 p.m. 
0, Oct. 23, 1952, 10: 58 a.m. -0: 15 p.m. 
(from Tables 27-29) 

(G) Ochikuchinoike (Tables 10, 30-32, Fig. 21) 

Species of plankton collected from the present lake totaled 32. Among them, 
Asterionella formosa and Synedra ulna were dominant in all seasons. Besides these, 
Ceratium hirundinella, Dinobryon sertularia, Fragilaria crotonensis and Synedra 
acus were abundant temporarily. Eucyclops prasinus occurred also in this lake, 
though the number was very small, similarly to Ketobanoike. 

Asterionella formosa was abundant in quantity through all months. Synedra 
ulna was abundantly present in May and very rarely in summer. Dinobryon 
sertularia appeared only in May and October; in the former month it was very 
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rarely present and in the latter month it occurred commonly. Fragilarza crotonensis 

was commonly present in May, occasionally in August and very rarely in October. 

Synedra acus was found commonly in May, rarely in August and very rarely in 

October. 

Asterionella formosa and Synedra ulna found as dominant species were widely 

distributed in all layers in most of the months. The maximum occurrence of 
the former species existed in the layer above 2 meters in May and August, and at 
8 meter depth in October. The maximum distribution of the latter species appear
ed in the surface in May and at 4 meter depth in August. In October a slight 

occurrence of this species was found only near the bottom. Fragilaria crotonensis 
and Synedra acus were similar to Synerda ulna in vertical distribution. These 

species were widely distributed in all layers in May and August. The maximum 
abundance appeared above 2 meter layer in May and in 4 meter depth in August. 

Again, this species appeared in small number only near the bottom in October. 

On the contrary, Dinobryon sertularia occurred only below 12 meters in May, 

but in October it was widely distributed in all layers. The maximum occurrence 
appeared in 12 meter depth in May and in 2 meter depth in October. 

Ceratium hirundinella occurred commonly after summer, though it had very 

rarely heen present in spring. This species occurred in the maximum between 4 
and 6 meters. 
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Fig. 21. Vertical distribution of SIX dominant species of plankton in 
Ochikuchinoike 

M, May 21, 1952, 7: 18 a.m. -10: 00 a.m. 
A, Aug. 30, 1952, 9: to a.m. -11 : 50 a.m. 
0, Oct, 23, 1952, 2: 17 p m. -3: 55 p.m. 
(from Tables 30-32) 

(H) Koikuchinoike (Tables 10, 33-36, Fig. 22) 

Thirty-nine species of plankton were collected from the present lake. Of these, 

Ceratium hirundinella, Asterionella formosa and Synedra ulna were dominant in 

certain months. Besides them, Keratella cocdlearis and Anabaena sp., though they 
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were not the dominant species, occurred in quantities in this lake. 
Ceratium hirundinella was rich in summer and autumn, and more exactly it 

occurred rarely in May and February, commonly in August and abundantly in 
October. This species occurred between 4 and 18 meters in May, but in all layers in 

August and October. In February the distribution was limited between 2 and 8 

meter layers. The maximum occurrence appeared in 10 meter depth in May, at 
5 meter depth in August, at the surface in October and at 2 meter depth under the 
ice in February. 

Asterionella formosa was plentiful during the months from May to October, but 

disappeared entirely in February. This species which dominated in all seasons was 
found in all layers. Its maximum appeared at 2 meters in May, at 9 meters in 
August, at the surface in October and 2 meter depth under the ice in February. 

Synedra ulna occurred in abundance in May, but very rarely in other months. It 

was widely distributed in all layers, the maximum occurrence being at 3 meter 
depth in May. 
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Asterionella formosa Synedra ulna 
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Vertical distridution of three dominant species of plankton m 
Koikuchinoike 

M, May 21, 1952, 11: 12 a.m. -1: 00 p.m. 
A, Aug. 30, 1952, 1 : 30 p.m. -4 : 00 p.m. 
0, Oct. 24, 1952. 8: 37 a.m. -10: 45 a.m. 
F, Feb. 20, 1953, 1 : 00 p.m. -4: 00 p.m. 
(from Tables 30-32) 

(1) Oike (Tables 10, 37-39, Fig. 23) 

From the present lake 37 species were collected. Among them, the dominant 
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species were Bosmina longirostris, Ceratium hirundinella, Tabellaria fenestrata, Asteri
onella formosa, Synedra uln!l and Anabaena sp. 

Bosmina longirostris was rich in summer; this species was found very rarely 

in May, very commonly in August and rarely in October. Ceratium hirundinella 
occurred in quantities after summer, though it occurred rarely in May. Tabellaria 
fenestrata was never found before summer, but in autunm occurred in abundance. 
Asterionella formosa was commonly found in May, and abundantly in August and 

October. Synedra ulna appeared commonly in May and was occasionally present in 
August and October. Anabaena sp. occurred in quantities in spring, though in 
'Small number in summer and fall. This species showed abundant presence in May, 
very rare in August and occasional in Odober. 

The occurrence of Bosmina longirostris was limited to above 8 meters in May, 
covering, however, all layers from the surface to the bottom in other months. The 

maximum of this species appeared at 2-8 meters throughout the seasons. Ceratium 

hirundinella was found in all layers in other months except May. It occurred in 
maximum at 4 meters in August and at 8 meter depth in October. A slight concen
tration of this species was observed at 20 meter depth, i. e., in the upper limit of 
oxygenless layer, in May. 

Tabeharia fenestrata, Asterionella formosa, Synedra ulna and Anabaena sp. were 
widely distributed from the surface to the bottom. Tabellaria fenestrata, coming 

into occurrence only in October, was found at 6 meter depth in the maximum 
in this month. Asterionella formosa occurred in quantities at the upper layer. 
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Vertical distribution of six dominant species of plankton in Oikc 
M, May 21, 1952, 2: 10 p.m. -5: 00 p.m. 
A, Aug. 31, 1952, 1: 20 p.m. -4: 00 p.m. 
0, Oct. 24, 1952, 0: 58 p.m. -2: 37 p.m. 
(from Tables 37-39) 
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its maximum distribntion occurring at the surface in May, at 4 meters in August 

and at 8 meter depth in October. The maximum occurrence in every month 

corresponded to the depth of the metalimnion. The veritcal distribution of Synedra 
ulna was similar to that of Aster/onella formosa, i. e.; the position of the maximum 

occurrence gradually descended as the season progressed. This species showerl 
the maximum occurrence at the surface in May, at 6 meters in August and at 

18 meter depth in October. The distribution of Anabaena sp. extended from the 

surface to the bottom in May, but it was limited between 2 and 14 meter layers 
in August and between the surface and 8 meter layer in October. The maximum 
of this species was found at the surface in May, at 6-8 meters in August and at 
4 meters in Odoher. 

(J) Hakkeinoike (Tables 10, 40-43, Fig. 24) 

A total of forty-three species were taken from the present lake. Of these, dominant 
species were as follows: Asterionella formosa. Synedra ulna and Anabaena sp. 
Besides these primary dominant species, the common species were Keratella cochlearis, 
Ceratium hirundinella, Dinobryon sertularia, Synedra acus, Genicularia spirotaenia 
and Mougeotia sp. 

Keratella cochlearis was found in small number during the months from May 

to October, but commonly in February. Creatium hirundinella was also found in 
small number in September and October, but commonly in May and February. 

Dinobryon sertularia occurred commonly in May and September, but it dis
appeared entirely in February. Asterionella formosa was rich during the period from 
May to October, but it was found in small number in February. Synedra ulna occurred 
abundantly in May, very rarely in September and rarely in October and February. 

S. acus was occasionally present in May and February, commonly in September and 
very rarely in October. Anabaena sp. occurred only in May, very abundantly. 
Genicularia spirotaenia and Mougeotia sp. appeared commonly in October. 

Keratella cochlearis was widely distributed in all layers in May and between 2 
meters and the bottom in October and February. But the distribution of this species 
was limited between 5 and 7 meter layers in September. The maximum of this species 

existed at 6 meter depth from May to October and at the bottom in February. 
Ceratium hirundineUa occurred in abundance in all layers and in all months 

except May. This species occurred in large quantity at 4 meters in May, at 5 meters 

in September, and at 8 meters in October. In February it appeared at the bottom 

like the case of Keratella cochlearis. Dinobryon sertularia was distributed in all layers 
in May, between the surface and 6 meter depth in September, while the population was 
separated to above 6 meter layer and at the bottom in October. In February this 
species was entirely absent. Asterionella formosa and Synedra acus were found in all 
layers throughout the seasons. The former species occurred in maximum at the surface 
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in May and October, at 5 meters in September and 4 meter layer in February. The 

lat~er species appeared in quantities at 6 meters in May, at 8 meters in September, 

and near the bottom in October and February. S. ulna occurred in all layers in May, 

October and February, but in September a small number of this species appeared only 
in 1 and 3 mefer layers and 10 meter depth near the bottom. The maximum occurrence 

was found at 6 meters in May, at the bottom in September and in 4 meter depth in 

February. Anabaena sp. was found in all layers in May, in small number at bottom 

and in the layer above 8 meter depth. In February this species disappeared entirely 

in all layers. 
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Vertical distribution of three dominClnt species of plankton in 
Hakkeinoike 

M, May 22, 1952, 10: 20 a.m. -11 : 30 a.m. 
S, Sept. I, 1952, 11 : 30 a.m. -1 : 00 p.m. 
0, Oct. 24, 1952, 4: 00 p.m. -4: 38 p.m. 
F, Feb. 21, 1953, 10: 30 a.m. -0: 30 p.m. 
(from Tables 40-43) 

4. Difference of Communities by Sub-groups of the Lakes 

The number of plankton species showed a remarkable difference according to 

the lakes. The present sampling have listed 43 species in Hakkeinoike, 39 species in 

Koikuchinoike, 38 in Daiike and Menkozakanoike, 37 in Itobatakenoike and Oike, 34 

in Higurashinoike, 32 in Ochikuchinoike, 31 in Nigoriike and 24 species in Ketobano

ike. It may be noticed from these results that a large number of species is, in general, 
found in the lakes with warm-water and intermediate temperature conditions such 
as those observed in Daiike, Menkozakanoike, Itobatakenoike, Koikuchinoike and 

Hakkeinoike. However, in the cold-water lakes such as Ketobanoike, Nigoriike and 

Ochikuchinoike the number of species is comparatively small. 

On the other hand, in respect to the quantity of plankton, i. e., the individual 

number, the lakes differ from each other to certain extent. The quantity of plankton 

is very large in the lakes barring the cold-water condition, while it is very poor in the 

warm-water lakes. The intermediate temperature lakes such as Higurashinoike and 
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Koikuchinoike yield a comparatively large population of plankton, indicating that 

these lakes are of thf' intermediate type. 
In short, the lakes of the Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike groups are 

remarkably characterized by the large number of species and the small quantity of 

plankton as compared with the lakes of the other groups. 
As for each species, by the occurrences of Mesocyclops oithonoides, Eucyclops 

prasinus and Attheya Zachariasi certain sub-groups of lakes are differentiated. The 
distribution of Mesoryclops oithonoides is limited to the lakes of the Nigoriike, Menko
zakanoike and Itobatakenoike groups, which are the lakes having warm-water condi
tions. On the other hand, Eucyclops prasinus appears only in the lakes of the Koiku
chino ike group. Attheya Zachariasi is observed only in the lakes of the Nigoriike and 
Menkozakanoike groups. DaPhnia longispina, Alona rectangula and Ploesoma trunca

tum occur in certain lakes. The occurrence of Daphnia longispina is limited to Ochi
kuchinoike and Koikuchinoike. Alona rectangula appears only in shallow lakes such as 
Nigoriike and Hakkeinoike. Ploesoma truncatum is distributed in Menkozakanoike, 

Koikuchinoike and Hakkeinoike, which are the lakes possessing warm-water or 
intermediate temperature conditions. 

The reason for the large number of plankton species found in Menkozakanoikc 
and Itobatakenoike may be related to these lakes being comparatively warmer than 

the other lakes in the present groups. 
The small amount of volume of plankton in the seepage lakes, Menkozakanoike 

and Itobatakenoike is probably caused by the lack of necessary nutrient substances 
for the growth of phytoplankton in the lake water. In these two lakes having no inflow, 
the supply of nutrient substances from outside is very small as compared with that in 
the drainage lakes. Moreover, as the water in these lakes stagnates during the summer 
period, necessary nutrient substances which are accumulated in the bottom do not 
come up to the surface layer. Accordingly, after spring increase of phytoplankton, 
the growth of phytoplankton may be controlled by lack of small amount of nutrient 
substances. 

The hydrogen ion concentration in the aquatic environment also has direct 
bearing upon the production of plankton. Prescott (1951) has pointed out that a 

luxuriant desmid flora was typical for soft-water lakes in Michigan and Wisconsin, 
whereas hard-water lakes in those states were characterized by cyanophycean-diatom 

flora. He has mentioned that Anabaena jios-aque was consistently related to hard
water lakes, while Nitella was almost always confined to soft-waters which were rich 

in humic acids; he stated that these might be used as indicator organisms for high 
pH. Maciolek (1954) has stated that productive waters generally have an alkaline 
reaction (pH 7.0-8.5). On the hardness of water in the present lake group some 
considerations may be entered into here. According to Miyadi (1929) and Yoshimura 
(1932a, 1936c, 1937b, 1939), the soft-water lakes of Japan always showed reversal of 
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pH in their hypolimnion, where the anaerobic layer was formed near the bottom. 
Yoshimura (1937a, b) observed that the lake water of the TsugaTujuniko Lake Group, 

which contained a large amount of half-bound carbon dioxide, was more hard than 

that of most lakes of Japan. He stated that the lakes of this group showed no indica

tion of a reversal of pH value in anaerobic layer. owing to the high buffer action of 
water. He (1937a, b) has also found that the amount of half-bound carbon dioxide 
differed greatly with sub-groups of the lakes, ranking them in the order: Koikuchinoike 

group (30mg/l), Itobatakenoike and Nigoriike groups (20mg/l), Higurashinoike group 
(lSmg/l) and Menkozakanoike group (9mg/l). Thereafter, Kawamura & Kokubo 
(1941), Kokubo (( Kawamura (1941a, b), Ishida, Kokubo & Kawamura (1944) and 
Kawamura (1947) have also observed no reverse of pH value in the hypolimnion of 
the Koikuchinoikf> group. On the other hand, Kawamura .'\~ Kokubo (1947) ascertained 

the existence of reverse sign of pH value within the hypolimnion in Daiike and 
Menkozakanoike just as in the present study. The author measured the buffer value 

(cot.lX.) of water in the present observation in mid-summer, finding the following results. 
The buffer effect was probably due to the high content of HC0 3-C02 in the bottom 
water. 

L k !Nigori-I D "k !VlenkOZa-IItObata-! IIigura-!Ketoba-lochikU-!KOikUChi-! O'k IHakkei-
a es ike all e kanoikc kenoike shinoike noike :hinoike noike ) e noike 

7c~~~ 11.17 11.50 1 0.50 1 2.00 1 2.00 1 4. 17 1 4. 17 1 3.5,1 14.00 1 2.17 

The above data prove that the buffer value of bottom water varies greatly with 
lakes, i. e., that the buffer value is generally high in the Koikuchinoike sub-group and 
low in the Menkozakanoike and Nigoriike sub-groups. As compared with the former 

studies (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940a, b) the buffer value of Koikuchinoike group is 
found to be more or less high in the present observation. Generally the plankton 

production is high in the hard water, 1. e., in the water having high buffer value, but 
there is the exception that Nigoriike yields a large amount of plankton in spite of the 

comparatively low buffer value of the lake water. 
The most potent of the factors controlling the inhabitation of plankton specE'ies 

may be the temperature of the lake water. The difference in plankton species between 

lakes in the present observation will be discussed in respect of temperature difference. 
As described already, Mesocyclops oithonoides and Eucyclops prasinus occur in different 
sub-groups of the lakes. The former species, known to be a warm-water species, indeed 
occurs only in such warm-water lakes as Daiike, Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike. 
The distributon of Eucylcops prasinus does not likely have connection with the water 
temperature, but it is an interesting fact that this species is limited to the lakes of the 
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Koikuchinoike group. These facts on the distribution of these two species have been 
already observed by Kokubo (1941), though no explanation of this phenomenon was 

given by him. The presence of this species in the Koikuchinoike group may suggest 
that warm-water preference of this species is in a less degree as compared with that of 
Mesocyclops oithonoides. The distribution of Ploesoma truncatum, a warm-water form, 
occurs only in the lakes with the warm-water condition, such as Menkozakanoike, 
Koikuchinoike and Hakkeinoike. This distribution undoubtedly results from the 

warm-water preference of this species. 
On the other hand, the distribution of Alona rectangula seems to be related to the 

shallowness of the lakes for certain reasons, probably because of the necessity of close
ness to the bottom for completing the whole life cycle. It has been known that in habit 
this species prefers shallow ponds (Ward & Whipple, 1918; Deno, 1927). Daphnia 
longispina has been widely distributed in all lakes of the Koikuchinoike group in 
the former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c, 1948; Kokubo, 1941), 
but its occurrence is limited to Ochikuchinoike and Koikuchinoike in the present 
observation. On this disappearance of this species in the lakes other than the above 
two, the author is of opinion that the implantation of pond smelts in 1942-1943 may 
have resulted in depletion of daphnids by the SUbsisting of fish upon them. 

The dominant species differs between the lakes. Most of the present lakes are 
occupied by Ceratium hirundinella. However, Nigoriike with a small number of the 

above species is characterized by the occurrence of a cold-water rotifer, Filinia longi
seta. In Daiike, Ochikuchinoike and Hakkeinoike no dominant zooplankton species 

is observed, various species occurring without particular dominance. 
By phytoplankton flora, Nigoriike and Higurashinoike are clearly distinguished 

from other lakes. The former lake is characterized by Fragilaria construens, Asterio
nella formosa and Anabaena planctonica, and the latter lake by the appearances of 
warm-water flora, such as Dinobryon sertularia,A nabaena Lemmermanni, A .catenula var. 
intermedia and A. sp. On the other hand, Daiike, Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike 
are occupied by A sterionella formosa and Synedra acus, and the lakes of the Koikuchino
ike group by Asterionella formosa and Synedra ulna. It seems that Asterionella and 

Synedra are able to acclimate to a wide range of temperature, since they occur 
dominantly at times in various lakes. Damann (1943) has determined the temperature 
relation of certain plankton from Lake Michigan in laboratory observation. According 
to him, the optimum range of water temperature of phytoplankton was as follows: 
Tabellaria, Asterionella, Fragilaria and Synedra, 10 to 13°C; green algae and some 

blue-green algae, 17 to 22°C; and blue-green algae, 30 to 32°C. Rodhe (1948) has 

obtained the following result on phytoplankton from the Algonquin Park Lakes and 
Lake Michigan. A temperature above 15°C is not suitable for the cultures of Aster
ionella formosa and Fragilaria crotonensis, while Scenedesmus, Pediastrum and Coelas
trum grew best at 20-25°C. McCombie (1953), thereafter, obtained the temperature 
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range of growth of phytoplankton in the Algonquin Park Lakes. For Tabellaria and 

Asterionella the optimum temperature may range from 14 to 21°C. Dinobryon from 
11 to 19°C, Synedra and Chrysosphaerella from 15 to 18°C, and Anabaena from 17 
to ?OC. 

The above experiments 'Show that the optimum temperature of phytoplankton 
species widely varies according to the ca'Ses. However, the temperature range 
obtained by the experiments may be useful as a rough indication of whether one 
species is of warm-water nature and another of cold-water nature. 

5. Seasonal Fluctuation in Occurrence of Each Species 

Cyclops vicinus occurred generally in all seasons, though in small number. The 
adult female carrying eggs appeared commonly under the ice cover in February, and 

again in May. 
Mesocyclops oithonoides occurred from spring to autumn but did not in winter. 

The adult female carrying eggs occurred in autumn as in the former observations 

(Kokubo & Kawamura, 1948). This species has been known to be a warm-water 
species (Naber, 1933; Rylov, 1935). 

Eucyclops prasinus occurred throughout the seasons, especially in spring and 

summer in a large number. The adult female carrying eggs was commonly found in 
late summer. 

Daphnia longispina occurred in summer and also in winter, though in small number. 
In habit, this species belongs to a cold water form. 

Bosmina longirostris predominated from summer to autumn, disappearing entirely 
in winter. Thus, this species occurred in abundance in the warm water season in the 
present lakes, though it has generally been known to be a cold water form. 

Synchaeta oblonga occurred during the period from spring to autumn, being 
entirely absent in winter. However, this species has generally been known as a cold
water form in certain lakes of Hokkaido, Japan (Hada, 1937; Motoda & Ishida, 1948, 
1949). 

Polyarthra trigla occurred the year round without remarkable seasonal change of 
occurrence. Rylov (1935) has also stated that this species occurs the year round in 
Europe. However, it has been said that this species is abundant in the warmer 
months in Wisconsin and also in Hokkaido, Japan (Scheffer & Robinson, 1939; 

Motoda & Ishida, 1948). 
Keratella cochlearis occurred in all seasons, especially abundantly in winter. 

According to several authors (Collin et al., 1912 ; Scheffer & Robinson, 1939; Rylov, 

1935), this species occurs very commonly in May-June, and eggs are found from April 
to August, especially commonly in May in North America. However, in the present 

observation this species was found to be the commonest one in winter in agreement 
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with results of the study by Kikuchi (1931) in Lake Suigetsu, hinting that it is probably 

a winter form so far as Japan is concerned. 
K. quadrata f. quadrata was found very rarely in summer but commonly under the 

ice cover. A former observation (Kokubo, 1941) has also proved the similar seasonal 

fluctuation of occurrence of this species to certain extent. As far as the present lakes 

are concernen, this species is considered to be a cold water form. 

K. quadrata f. divergens occurred only in summer, disappearing entirely in winter. 
The simi1aT seasonal change of occurrence of this species has been noted by Rylov 

(1935) in Europe. The species is probably a summer form. 
Ploesoma truncatum occurred only in summer and autumn. This species has been 

generally known to be a mid-summer form in Japan (Yamaguchi, 1938). 
Asplanchna priodonta predominated in spring ann autumn. 
Conochilus unicornis occurred from spring to autumn, disappearing in winter. 

It has been said that this species belongs to a warm-water form in European lakes 

(Rylov, 1935) and also in Japanese lakes (Hada, 1937). 
Filinia longiseta occurred the year round, hut the seasonal change of occurrence 

differed greatly with lakes. This species usually shows two maxima of occurrence, 

in summer and autumn, in most of the Japanese lakes. However, so far as the present 

lakes are concerned, such tendency was not observed. 
Peaialion mirum occurred only in summer and autumn, the occurrence being 

li.mited to the warm season. It has been reported that this species is a stenothermal 

warm-water form, showing propagation in summer and autumn (Rylov, 1935). 
Pompholyx complanata was found during the period from spring to autumn, 

disappearing in winter. It has been said that in occurrence this species predominates 
during the summer. 

Ceratium hirundinella occurred in all seasons, in summer and autumn resulting in 

a water-bloom. 
Dinobryon sertularia predominated in summer and autumn, though a certain 

number were present the year round. 
D. divergens occurred only in summer. Though it has occurred in the cold-water 

of a mountain lake (Yoshimura, 1937f), in the present lakes it was not found in the 
cold season even in the comparatively warm lakes and was entirely absent in the 
comparatively cold lakes. 

Melosira varians occurred in all seasons. 

M. italica occurred in spring and autumn, disappearing entirely in summer and 
winter. It is said that in occurrence this species is dominant in autumn and winter 

in Europe (Hustedt, 1930), but it is not found in winter in the present lakes. 
Attheya Zachariasi occurred only in autumn in the present observation. It is 

said that this species occurs mainly from winter to spring in other lakes of Japan 
(Kikuchi et al., 1942). 
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Fragilaria crotonensis predominated in spring and in autumn. It is said that in 
habit this species appears at timp.s in such quantites as to make a water bloom on the 
surface of a lake in America and certain European lakes (Ward & Whipple, 1918; 
Hustedt, 1930). 

Asterionella formosa predominated from spring to autumn, though a certain 
number occurred the year round. So far as the present lakes are concernd, it has 
been stated that this species is a warm-water species (Kokubo, 1941). 

Synedra ulna occurred in abundance in spring and autumn, though it appeared in 
all seasons in certain quantities. 

S. acus showed a similar seasonal fluctuation of occurrence to that of S. ulna 
predominating in spring and in autumn. 

Anabaenaplancton-ica predominated generally in summer, but was absent in 

winter. Sometimes this species formed a water bloom on the surface of lake. 

A. spiroides occurred only in spring and in autumn, disappearing in other seasons. 
This species sometimes also formed a water bloom as A. planctonica did. 

A. Lemmermanni occurred only in spring and in summer. It has been reported 

that this species grows in early summer and again in autumn in the lakes of Wisconsin 

(Smith, 1920). 

A. sp. predominated in the warm seasons, and also occurred commonly in winter. 
Staurastum paradoxum occurred mainly in summer and in autumn but was not 

found in winter. 
Pandorina moru,m was found in spring, autumn and winter, but was entirely 

absent in summer. 
Eudorina elegans occurred mainy in spring and in autumn. In the former 

observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1948) this species predominated from May 
to August, and in the lakes of Wisconsin (Smith, 1920) it occurred in abundance in 

April-June and October-November. From the above findings, this species may be 
said probably to be of somewhat warm-water nature. 

Bosmina longirostris, Polyarthra trigla, Keratella cochlearis, K. cochlearis var. 
irregularis, K. quadrata f. quadrata, K. quadrata f. divergens, Ploesoma truncatum and 
Pedialion mirum showed seasonal fluctuations of occurrence to a certain extent. Among 
them, Bosmina longirostris, Keratella cochlcaris var. irregularis, K. quadrata f. divergens, 
Ploesoma truncatum and Peaialion mirum preferred warm season. On the other hand, 
K. quadrata f. quadrata and Polyarthra trigla preferred cold water. 

While each species of phytoplankton above mentioned has its own pulse in 
reproduction at certain seasons of a year, the major constituents of phytoplankton 

population in the spring and autumnal maxima mainly comprised several species, viz., 

Asterionella formosa, Synedra ulna, S. acus and several species of Anabaena. 
Particularly Asterionella and Anabaena are the most important as had been indicated 
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in the former observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c, 1948; Kokubo, 1941). 

6. Vertical Distribution of plankton in Relation 
to the Environmental Conditions 

Cyclops vicinus, Mesocyclops oithonoides, Eucyclops prasinus and Bosmina longiros

tris appeared in maximum occurrence within the metalimnion from spring to autumn, 
though there were some exceptions. In detail, their maximum positions diffiered 

more or less with each other (Fig. 25). The maximum number of Cyclops vicinus was, 
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Fig. 25. Vertical distribution of Cyclops vicinus, Mesocyclops oithonoides, 
Eucyclops prasinus and Bosmina longirostris in various lakes in 
different months 

M: May, A: August, 0: October 
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on the whole, found between 4 and 10 meter depths (metalimnion), but appeared also 
sometimes below the metalimnion. Mesocyclops oithonoides appeared in 2-8 meters. 
Eucyclops prasinus maintained its maximum position in 4-12 meters. The maximum 
number of Bosmina longirostris was usually found in 2-9 meter depth. Bosmina longi
rostris and Mesocyclops oithonoides inhabited a more shallow layer than Cyclops vicinus 

and Eucyclops prasinus did. The similar results to the above have been obtained by 
Motoda (1953) in Koikuchinoike. Most of Bosmina longirostris migrated actively within 

the warm epilimnion (21-24°C), not descending below 5 meter depth owing to the 

existence of cold water. On the other hand, Cyclops strenuus migrated passing through 
the thermocline to be found in maximum below 12-5 meters in daytime. Cyclops 
vicinus and Eucyclops prasinus often crowded remarkably in the layer just above the 
anaerobic layer in the hypolimnion. 

The species of Rotifera were, on the whole, distributed in maximum occurrence 
within the metalimnion during the period from May to October. However, certain 
species irregularly maintained their maximum positions at various depth other than 
in the metalimnion (Fig. 26). Keratella cochlearis and K. quadrata appeared mainly 
between 2 and 10 meter layers, corresponding to the metalimnion, through all lakes with 
some exceptions. On the other hand, the maximum position of Polyarthra trigla was 

commonly found between 2 and 8 meter layers in general, but appeared in the various 
depths of the epilimnion in Daiike, Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike, in which a 
thick epilimnion developed in spring and autumn. According to the study of Yama
moto (1948), in Lake Aoki, Nagano Pref., Japan, Keratella cochlearis and Polyarthra 
trigla occurred in maximum above the metalimnion while Conochilus unicornis main
tained its maximum position in the upper part of hypolimnion. However, so far as the 

present lakes are concerned, the distribution of the latter species was entirely limited 
in the upper layer, differing from the observations of Yamamoto (1948). In contrast 
to the above species, Filinia longiseta usually occurred in maximum in the lower part 
of the metalimnion or in the hypolimnion (Fig. 26). That is to say, it crowded 

in cold-water layers, often in the deep layers just above the anaerobic layer or 
thereabouts. According to Harada (1935), in Lake Jitsugetsutan the pH value of 

lake water in the hypolimnion is an important limiting factor for the vertical distribu

tion of this species, i.e., the neutrality or acidity of lake water hinders distribution 

of this species. In the present observation, however, such has not always been the 
case, for example, numerous individuals of this species were found in the neutral as well 
as in the acidic (pH 6.8-6.6) water in Nigoriike, Ketobanoike and Ochikuchinoike. 

The phytoplankton was almost always distributed in all layers ; the maximum 

distribution was found in the epilimnion but also at times in the metalimnion. The 

maximum number of Tabellaria fenestrat:l was found between 4 and 6 meters, within the 
metalimnion. Fragilaria crotonensis, Asterionella formosa, Synedra ulna and S. acus 

appeared mainly in maximum occurrence between 2 and 6 meter layers, the vertical 
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range covering the strata of the epilimnion and metalimnion. In Anabaena: A. 

planctonica, A. spiro£des, A. Lemmermanni, A. catenula var. intermedia and A. sp., 

the distribution was commonly maintained in the epilimnion and the metalimnion. 

In contrast to these species, Ceratium hirundinella and Dinobryon sertularia usually 

had their maximum concentration at higher levels than those of the diatoms. It was 
observed that Fragil(lria construens, Asterionella formosa, Synedra ulna and S. acus 
often had their maximum occurrence in the bottom layers. This phenomenon was 
a common thing in Daiike (Fig. 16) (p.52), Menkozakanoike (Fig. 17) (p. 53) and 

Itobatakenoike (Fig. IS) (p. 54) from spring to summer. It is probable that a countless 

number of these species flourishing in the upper layer in the spring season might have 

sunk down near the bottom in summer. Particularly, in Menkozakanoike and Ito

batakenoike in which the epilimnion is very thick and the thermocline lies near the 

bottom in snmmer, they are possibly accustomed to sink quickly down to the bottom. 

However, no morphological difference between the specimens collected from the 

bottom and those obtained from the upper layer of water was found in the present 

observation. 

In winter Crnstacea appeared in very small number or was entirely non-existent. 

On the other hand, several species of Rotifera and phytoplankton occurred commonly 

in winter and therefore, the vertical distribution of plankton in the winter season can 

be mentioned in respect to Rotifera and phytoplankton. Polyarthra trigla, Keratella 
cochlearis ann K. quadrata f. quadrata maintained their position in various depths, 

within 2 and 12 meters. Tabellaria fenestrata, Asterionella formosa, Synedra ulna and 

S. acus showed their maximum number hetween 4 and 8 meter layers in which water 

temperature ranged from 1.5 to 4.0°C. Ceratium hirundinella and Dinobryon serlularia 
maintained their maximum position at 2 meter layer under the ice cover (water 

temperature 0.4-3.S°C). In winter the depth of effective light penetration was 

restricted under the ice coyer. Accordingly, Ceratium and Dinobryon might be 

expected to occupy a somewhat higher position than in other seasons. 

In lakes exhibiting physicochemical stratification, findings as to the vertical 

distribution of the plankton may profoundly be effected by various events which may 

occur near the time of the observation. It has been reported from various lakes that 

in the summer stagnation perioo the progression of the formation of stratification is 

accompanied by a gradual decrease and sometimes a diappearance of plankton from 

a part or all of the hypolimnion, as proved in Lake Suigetsu (Kikuchi, 1931). On the 
other hand, a concentration of plankton population in the thermocline in the summer 

season has been known to occur in some lakes (Kikuchi, 1931; Naber, 1933; Tamura & 

Fuji, 1949). The present observations also proved the concentration of plankton or

ganisms in the metalimnion in summer. The sinking plankton from upper layer may be 

kept in the thermocline due to discontinuity in density of lake water. Moreover, it 
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has been said that certain zooplankton crowd sometimes in the layer just above the 

anaerobic layer (Birge & Juday, 1914: Utermohl, 1925; Kikuchi, 1931 ; Naber, 1933). 

According to Utermohl (1925) and Naber (1933), the congregation of zooplankton is 

governed by the presence of their food. Accumulation of such food substances as bac
teria etc. causes the assemblege of protozoa etc. in this layer and then, in turn the 

Crustacea and Rotifera crowd there to feed upon the protozoa. On the other hand, 

Welch (1935) has mentioned that some zooplankton do not always crowd in the layer 

just above the anaerobic layer. In the present observation, the crowding of such 

zooplankton as rotifers above the anaerobic layer in summer season was clearly recog

nized (Figs. 19, 20 and 26; Keratella cochlearis and Filinia longiseta). The distribution 

of rotifer plankton of these lakes was probably determined by the food relation. Hada 

(1937) and Hada & Kusuki (1938) have stated that a remarkable decrease in number of 
Rotifera at a certain layer is usually accompanied by the crowding of Crustacea which 

subsist on Rotifera, but this was not perceived in the present observation. Kikuchi 

(1931) observed that Diaptomus, Daphnia and Limnocalanus (Sinocalanus) in Lake 

Suigetsu were not found in the anaerobic layer just above the bottom, but Hada 
& Kusuki (I 938) found that the living Crustacea, Acanthodiaptomus (DiaPtomus) , 

Mesocyclops and Daphnia, occurred in the anaerobic bottom. In the present lakes 

Cyclops, Mesocyclops and Bosmina were also actually distributed within the anaerobic 

layer. According to Hada & Kusuki (1938), these species migrated actually for short 
time in seeking out their food in the oxygenless layer. The present author made a ten

tative experiment to ascertain the survival time of certain species in anaerobic water 
of Koikuchinoike with the following results: 

Acanthodiaptomus pacijicus survived for about 20 mm. 

Cyclops strenuus " 45 mm. 
Daphnia longispina " 8 min. 

Bosmina longirostris " 10 min. 

Above results show that the anaerobic water of lakes exerts a fatal influence 

even within a very short time. Though this is no novelty in physiological sense, the 

exclusion of Crustacea in anaerobic layer undoubtedly does take place. Yet, it is 
of interest that in fact Cyclops, Mesocyclops and Bosmina were found in the lower part 

of well-developed anaerobic layer in the present field observation. 

As already mentioned, excess of dissolved oxygen and high pH value existed in 

2--4 meter depth from spring to autumn, and in winter the presence of over-saturation 

of oxygen was found in 4 meter depth under the ice cover. These levels corresponded 
to the levels in which the large population of phytoplankton were present. It is 

natural to conclude that high oxygen contents and high pH value resulted from the 

photosynthetic activity of phytoplankton. 
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V. PRODUCTIVITY OF LAKES AS EVALUATED BY THE 

QUANTITY OF PLANKTON 

As will be supposed from the above descriptions of morphometry, hydrography and 
biotic communities, it is expected that the lakes composing the Tsugarujuniko Lake 
Group are comparatively independent of each other in their milieu, every lake having 
characteristic nature to a certain extent in the type of :production. This is not only 
a matter of scientific interest but also of a practical importance from the view point 
of fisheries. In this chapter the productivity of these lakes will be discussed on the 

basis of the data of quantitative estimation of plankton with considerations of topo
graphic and hydrographic environments. Here, the computation of plankton number 
from quantitative sampling is tentatively employed for the basis of determination 

of productivity. Table 44 shows the maximum and minimum values of plankton 

number in each lake for all depths and for all seasons. The number of plankton denoted 

here is the individual number for zooplankton and the cell number for phytoplankton. 

Table 44. The maximum and minimum values of plankton number 
in each lake group for various depths and for different seasons 

(except February) 

Lakes Maximum Minimum 

Nigoriike 7413855 13730 
Daiike 311135 3965 
Menkozakanoike 34690 :no 
Ito ba takenoike 101134 634 
Higurashinoike 12597583 62611 
Ketobanoike 51697505 1805 
Ochiknchinoike 6613701 29124 
Koikuch inoike 28666444 110618 
0ike 9341999 31807 
Hakkeinoike 9891958 17204 

Table 45. Mean of plankton numbers for epilimnion, metalimnion and 
(Numbers denote individuals or cells 

Lakes Nigoriike Daiike Menkozaka-
noike 

Zooplankton 2514 4471 1066 
Epilimnion Phytoplankton 119627 81023 5536 

Total 122141 85494 6602 

Zooplankton 11636 12268 840 
Metalimnion Phytoplankton 4922750 48606 3644 

Total 4934386 60874 4484 

Zooplankton 8885 4056 555 
Hypolimnion Ph ytoplankton 6032900 64934 25085 

Total 6041785 68990 25640 

Mean of epilimnion, rnetalirnnion and 
hypolimnion 3699437 71786 12242 
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The average number for the number in epilimnion, metalimnion and hypolimnion 

is shown in Table 45. 
It will be noticed that the plankton production is more rich in the drainage lakes 

such as Nigoriike, Higurashinoike and in the lakes of the Koikuchinoike lake group 

than in the seepage lakes such as Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike. Another 

Table 46. The composition of average number of plankton between draingae and 
seepage lakes as investigated by pump method (numbers denote individuals 

or cells per 20 liters of water) 

Drainage lake Seepage lake 

Koikuchinoike 

Aug. 17, 1943 
4:30 p.m. 

Oike 

Aug. 17, 1943 
9:40 a.m. 

Menkozakanoike 

Aug. 19, 1943 
1:00 p.m. 

Itobatakenoike 

Aug. 20, 1943 
10:00 a.m. 

18612720 6010540 29990 

Table 47. Average dry weight of plankton in ten 
lakes in May-October, 1952 

82560 

Lakes 
Dry weight of 

plankton 
(mg/m3) j

Total dry weight j 
of plankton of 

lake (kg) 

Dry weight of 
plankton 
(kg/ha) j 

Weight of organic 
matter (kg/ha) 

Nigoriike 210 49.4 23.5 12.9 
Daiike 57 54.6 8.5 4.7 
Menkozakanoike 20 4.7 1.5 0.8 
Ito ba takenoike 22 5.1 1.7 0.9 
Higurashinoike 230 17.5 15.9 8.7 
Ketobanoike 345 146.9 35.9 19.7 
Ochikuchinoike 192 50.9 18.8 10.3 
Koikuchinoike 881 595.3 125.4 69.0 
Dike 138 79.9 15.0 8.2 
Hakkeinoike 27.6 12.8 U.6 6.3 

hypolimnion in ten lakes during period from May to October, 1952 
per 20 liters of water) 

Itobatake- Higurashi- Ketoba-

I 
Ochikuchi- Koikuchi- Dike Hakkei-

noike noike noike noike noike noike 

3327 1967480 1675941 64418 253286 23727 9871 
29151 7878100 31842900 2714042 4980152 209850 63389 
32478 9845580 32010494 2778460 5233438 233577 73260 

3882 288761 367921 20025 1032236 214004 82166 
21684 1244142 13104714 1415433 8898511 3215500 3187840 
25566 1532903 13141506 1435458 9930747 3429504 3270006 

12456 73130 182151 12538 140490 6968 26746 
25258 1525850 7188183 796600 1589598 1098252 310450 
37714 1598980 7206398 809138 1730088 1105220 337196 

31919 4325821 I 174527991 1674352 5631424 1589434 1226821 
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experiment, in which 20 liters of water were sampled by means of wing pump 

from various depths, showed also that the plankton number in seepage lakes was 

much less than that in drainage lakes (Table 46). 

Next, the standing crops of net plankton assembled plants and animals of these 
lakes were determined by measuring their dry weight in the materials obtained by 

vertical haul with plankton net described above (p. 40) (Table 47). 
As shown in Table 47, the dry weight of net plankton ;per cubic meter differed 

remarkably from lake to lake. The results were, on the whole, similar to those 
obtained from the computation of individual (or cell) number on the quantitative 
samples. The dry weight plankton ranged from 881 mg per cubic meter of Koi
kuchinoike to 20 mg per cubic meter of Menkozakanoike ; it was clearly larger in the 

drainage lakes than in the seepage lakes. 
From the value by cubic meter, the dry weight of plankton per hectare was 

calculated. The lakes will be ranked on the production in order as follows: Koikuchi

no ike (12Skgjha), Ketobanoike (36kgjha), Nigoriike (24kgjha), Ochikuchinoike 

(19kg/ha), Hakkeinoike (12kgjha), Daiike (9kgjha), Itobatakenoike (2kgjha) and 
Menkozakanoike (2kgjha). 

The data show that the plankton productivity of these lakes differs in wide range. 
Although it is difficult accurately and scientifically to estimate the eutrophy and oligo
trophy of the lakes, the production of a lake can be conveniently expressed in terms of 

the standing crops and the annual crops. "Standing crops" means the amount of 

plankton present in the water at a selected time, and "annual crops" means the total 
quantity of plankton produced during the entire year. 

Birge & Juday (1922) estimated standing crops of plankton in Lake Mendota for 

several seasons. As a result, they obtained as annual average of 117kg of plankton 

in dry weight per hectare in this lake. Thereafter, they (1934) obtained the annual 
crops 94 kg in dry weight of plankton per hectare in Lake Trout. Recently, Rawson 

(1953) estimated standing crops by using a net of No. 20 silk bolting cloth in the lakes 
of western Canada, and, taking into account other's data (Birge & Juday, 1922, 1934), 
he concluded that the morphometric factor is imporntant, governing the production ot 

plankton crops. He stated that the mean depth of lakes will provide a crude index 
determining the trophic type of the lakes. According to him, the lowest value of 
standing crops of plankton ranged from 10 to 20kg in dry weight per hectare among the 

lakes that be investigated. This was ,found in some Alpine lakes of the Canadian 
Rockies and in the extremely deep bays of Great Slave Lake, and so they were consid
ered to be oligotrophic in type. Several other lakes of oligotrophic type ranged from 
20kg to 40kg in dry weight per hectare. In moderate eutrophic lakes it ranged from 
50 kg to 100kg per hectare, and in very eutrophic lakes it was about 150kg per hectare. 

As compared with the results above noted (Birge & Juday, 1922, 1934; Rawson, 

1953), Koikuchinoike which yields a crop of 125kg is undoubtedly a eutrophic lake. 
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Contrasted with this, other lakes showed below 50kg of dry plankton per hectare, 

suggesting each to be oligotrophic in type. However, in making comparison in such 
cases the mesh of plankton net must also be considered. In Rawson's case (1935) 
the silk cloth of net used was No. 20, while in the present case it was No. 13, 3;.much 
coarser mesh. Therefore it follows that if the minute plankton which passed through 

the meshes of net are taken into account the plankton crops in the present lakes must 

be by far greater than the estimation described above. 
Recently, Hogetsu et al. (1952) studied the biological production and the metabo

lism of Lake Suwa, Nagano Pref., Japan, which is known as one of remarkable 
eutrophic lakes in Japan. According to them, the average dry weight of seston in 
this lake changed greatly from season to season, within a range from the maximum 
of 11500 mg per cubic meter of water in November to the minimum of 2500 mg 
per cubic meter of water in February. The average dry weight of organic matter 
contained in seston ranged from 7200 mg to 700 mg per cubic meter of water. That 

is, the weight of seston of the whole area of the lake was calculated to be 750-180 tons, 
and the organic matter 0.336-0.024 tons per hectare. 

It is notable that the average dry weight of plankton in Koikuchinoike (881mg) 
is but one-third of that in Lake Suwa (2500mg) in winter. However, standing crops 

of plankton in lakes decrease during the winter season in general, hence, it can be said 

that Koikuchinoike and other lakes in the present lake group are much inferior to 
Lake Suwa in plankton productivity. The organic matter was measured by the 
ash in the plankton; the value indicated 69kg per hectare in Koikuchinoike and 
20kg in Ochikuchinoike respectively. As compared with Lake Suwa (336-24kgjha), 
the amount of organic matter of Koikuchinoike is moderate and that of Ketobanoike 
is closely similar to the limit of range of Lake Suwa. 

Ichimura (1956) observed the seasonal change of dry weight of plankton calculated 

from chlorophyll content of water in Lake Nakanuma, Ibaragi, Pref., a eutrophic 

lake, in 1950-1951. The dry weight of phytoplankton ranged from 2.50mg to 
0.04 mg per liter of lake water in this lake through the seasons. The average value 

of dry weight is calculated 1330 mg per cubic meter in summer and 840 mg through
out seasons respectively. Accordingly, it follows that the dry weight of phytoplankton 
in Koikuchinoike in summer is superior to the limit of range of Lake Nakanuma. 

Kokubo & Kawamura (1951) and Kawamura & Kokubo (1953) estimated the 
standing crops of plankton of Lake Towada, an oligotrophic lake, finding that this 
lake produced 236-200 tons (wet weight) in its whole area, count showing 4.5-3.4kg in 
dry weight per hectare. Compraing with this Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike 
are far lower in productivity. 

In Lake Oshima-Onuma, eutrophic lake in southern Hokkaido, Takayasu, 

Igarashi & Kuroda (1936) measured the number of plankton per 100 liters of water to 
be 1000240 in May, 11634749 in September and 3345903 in October. The average 
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value of above three is calculated 5326964 which corresponds to 1065393 individuals 
per 20 liters of water. Thereafter, Mori (unpublished) counted 373530 individuals of 

plankton per 20 liters of water in this lake. From the above, it follows that Keto
banoike, Koikuchinoike and Nigoriike are superior to Lake Oshima-Onuma in plankton 
number, Ochikuchinoike, Oike and Hakkeinoike being almost in similar condition, 

while Daiike, Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike are inferior to the Lake Oshima

Onuma in plankton number. 
Judging from the above estimations, it is obvious that Koikuchinoike is a highly 

eutrophic lake, Ketobanoike and Nigoriike are moderately eutrophic in type, Ochi

kuchinoike, Higurashinoike, Oike and Hakkeinoike are mesotrophic in type, while 
Daiike, Itobatakenoike and Menkozakanoike are of oligotrophic type. 

As mentioned above, Rawson (1953) stated that in lakes of western Canada the 

mean depth of lakes will provide a crude index in determining the trophic type of the 

lakes. However, so far as the present lakes are concerned, the mean depth is not 

always important as a scale in determining the trophic type of the lakes. 

VI. FISH IMPLANTED 

1. History of Implantation 

At present three species of fish inhabit these lakes. All of them have been 
implanted from other lakes. 

It is said that the carp, Cyprinus carpio LINNE, which now pleases many anglers, 

was first implanted by Mr. S. Shibata in 1917; at present it is found in all lakes of 
the Tsugarujuniko Lake Group. 

The rainbow trout, Salmo irideus (GIBBON), which was implanted by Mr. Oya 
during 1916-1919, is now the most important fish in the Koikuchinoike group. They 

have been baited and artificially propagated by the hatchery on the shore of Koiku
chinoike. 

The pond smelt, Hypomesus olidus (PALLAS), was first introduced into Ochiku

chinoike and Koikuchinoike from Lake Kogawara of Aomori Pref. by Dr. S. Kokubo 
and the present author in 1942 and again in 1943, from Lake Suwa, Nagano Pref. by 

Dr. S. Kokubo. Recently the pond smelts were proved to propagate successfully in 
this lake as their large shoals have often been seen around the shore. 

Since 1940 Kokubo & Kawamura have studied the hydrographic conditions and 
the plankton of these lakes. Concerning the rainbow trout, they have become aware 

of the fact that the yield of trout in this lakes was not only becoming very poor but 
also that the body size of individuals was being greatly reduced, resulting in distaste. 

They were of opinion that the trout could not have got satisfactory food. Diaptomus 
and Daphnia and other plankton Crustacea abundantly inhabit the lake, but these are 
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so small in s ize that the adult t rou t may not be able t o reta in them by t heir coarse gill 

rakers. There may be an ecolo; ical gap in the food cha in between ra inbow trout and 
food plankton. The gap must be br idged hy some moderate-s ized organisms which feed 

on smaller plankton and a re themselves available food for trout. Dr. S . Kokubo and 

th e present author have a ttemped t o impl ant the pond smelt into thi s lake fo r the 

above reason. In the present observati on it is proved th at hy the successful implanta

tion of pond smelts the nutri t ion of the trout has gradual ly been improved. 

2 , Feeding Habit of Fish 

The feed ing habits of ra inboll' t rou t and pond smelt have been obse rved in K oi

kuchinoikf> in va rious seasons. 

Rainbow trout : F ifty fish were collected during spawning SEason, i.e., April
!I'lay, and their sto:nach conten ts were examined. It \yas found that t he stomachs 

lI'ere a lways nea rlv qui te empty , only a few insects being cont a ine d in some stomachs. 

H owever, in the stomachs of 50 fi sh (body length 18~:30 cm) collected during July 

Fig. 27. l-ig. 28. 

Fig. 27. Bodies of pond smelts , Hypumesus olidus, found in the stomachs 
of rainhow trollt s , Salmu irideu s, caught from K oik uchin oike in 
July-August , 1952 

F ig. 28 . Stomach content of pond smelts, Hypo mesus olicius, caught from 
Koikuch inoike on Aug. 15, 1952, comprising principally by a 
daphnid , B osmina l,mgirostris 
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to August, ample food was found, of which 80% was mysids, "Isaza" in Japanese, 
Neomysis sp., which had been thrown to the lake for their feeding. The remaining 

5% were plankton and insects, the remainder being uncertain materials. The stom
ach samples of rainbow trout contained 32 individuals of pond smelt in all, that is 

to say, 0.6 pond smelts per one rainbow trout on an average (Fig. 27). 
Pond smelt: The stomach content of 200 individuals of pond smelts caught 

on April 15 was composed of 20% of their own eggs with, in addition, a little quantity 

of some insects and 80% of uncertain materials. Zooplankton was scarcely found 

in their stomachs at that time. On May 15, the stomach content of pond smelts was 

composed of 25% bait mysids, 10% plankton (Synchaeta) and 65% uncExtain materials. 
On June 15, it was composed of 40% bait mysids, 30% plankton (Synchaeta, Poly
arthra and Bosmina) and 30% uncertain materials. On July 15, 55% zooplankton 

(Bosmina and Cyclops), 40% bait mysids and 5% uncertain materials were found. 
On August 15, the food was composed of 65% zoolpankton (Bosimina and Cyclops), 

30% bait mysids and 5% uncertain materials. (Fig. 28). 

Generally speaking, the principal plankton which serve as food of the pond smelts 

are Bosmina longirostris, Cyclops vicinus, Synchaeta oblcnga and Polyarthra trigla. 
Although th(' composition of food varies with season, Bosmina longirostris is the most 

important food throughout the seasons. 

Concerning the food of pond smelt, many studies have been made. Sakurai & 

Sakai (1943) observed that pond smelts caught from Lake Chimikeppu contained many 

adult Chironamus and Bosmina longirostris in their stomachs during the summer peri

od. Kitaz8.wa & Ito (1948) also found that the same fish taken from Lake Suwa under 

ice cover in January-March mainly has many Chironomus lar.Tae and other small ben

thic animals in their stomachs. Miyauchi (1934) observed t!1at the stomachs of pond 

smelts from Lake Kasumigaura contained m'linly larval fishes. On the other hand, 

Tomita (unpublished) reported that the pond smelts caught from Lake Akan in August 

were separable into two groups according to their stomach contents. One group 

of this fish mainly fed on zooplankton (Daphnia and Bosmina), while th(' other fed 

exclusively on phytoplankton (diatoms and cyanophyceae). Moreover, Ishida (1949) 

investigated the feeding habit of pond smelt in Lake Abashiri, and reported that 

Neomysis, Cyclops, Bosmina, Diaphanosoma, Pseudodiaptcm1;s, Sinocalanus, larvae 

of fish and some forms of benthos were caught by the pond smelts as the principal 

food, but the Rotifera and phytoplankton abundantly inhabited this lake were 
entirely absent in the stomachs of pond smelts. An investigation on a favorite 

food for young larvae of pond smelt was made by Sato in 1950 in Lake Kogawaranuma. 

He stated that the food organisms of larval fish, Brachionus (a small Rotifera), was 

replaced by larger plankton, e.g., Bosmina, Moina and Cyclops, as the fish grew. On 

the other hand, he maintained that the adult fish of pond smelt took any zooplankton 

whenever they were abundantly present within reach (rrivate communication). 
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As mentioned above, different authors have reported different findings concerning 
the feeding habit of the pond smelt, but it is no wonder that the feeding habit of the 
fish may change under different circumstances. 

Ishida (1949) stated in the observation at Lake Abashiri that the inhomogeneous 
distribution of food plankton of pond smelts might be reflected in the different com

position of the stomach contents of the fish caught in the "ame fishing net. How

ever, in Koikuchinoike no difference in the stomach contents of the pond smelts which 
were caught at one time was found, Bosmina longirostris always composing the main 
part of contents. 

Of the plankton of Koikuchinoike group, two important species as the food of 
pond smelt, viz., Acanthodiaptomus pacificus and Daphnia longispina have occurred 
in the earlier observations (Kokubo & Kawamura, 1940c, 1941c; Kokubo, 1941). 
However, these two species have nearly disappeared after the implantation of pond 
smelt as described elsewhere. It has been stated that some of plankton Crustacea, 

which had grown abundantly, suddenly diminish in number for a year, finally nearly 

entirely disappearing form the lakes, as proved on the Acanthodt'aptomus pacificus 
(A. yamanacensis) in Lake Yamanaka and Lake Shikotsu (Motoda, 1953). It is well 

known that in certain lakes the amount of certain species of plankton almost disap
peared over a long period, often lasting more than several years, for unknown reasons 

though probably because of some chemical, physical or biological causes. The change of 
the plankton population of the present lakes is supposed to provide such an example. As 

a biological cause it is believed' in all probability that the pond smelt implanted since 
the time of earlier studies must have devoured these plankton throughly, thus, giving 

rise to the complete extinction of the above two species, A. pacificus and D.longispina. 

In a preceding page it was stated that in Koikuchinoike the pond smelt is being 

eaten by the rainbow trout. As to the pond smelt serving as the food of other fishes, 

Hata & Takeda (1941) observed that in Lake Ashinoko also the pond smelt is being 
eaten by black bass (Micropterus salmoides LACEPEDE). A like case that in many 

rivers of Hokkaiko the rainbow trout was feeding on young salmon (Oncorhynchus keta 

(WALBAUM)) was reported by Kubo (1946). Some authors noted that benthos such as 
insect larvae serve as the food of the rainbow trout. In the present study, however, no 

benthos was found in the stomachs of either the rainbow trout or the pond smelt. 
This is probably due to the existence of anaerobic layer in the bottom of the lake 
which must have checked the migration of the fish. From above results, it is evident 
that the pond smelt is now an important food for the rainbow trout, and that Bosmina 

longirostris is a splendid source of food for a plankton feeder such as the pond smelt. 

VII. GENERAL CONCLUSION 

ON THE basis of the temperature of surface water during the months from May to 
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October, these lakes can be divided into three groups, viz., the low temperature lakes 

(II-20°C) the intermediate temperature lakes (13-23°C) and the high temperature lakes 

(14-24°C). The first group includes three lakes, Nigoriike, Ketobanoike and Ochi
kuchinoike. The second group includes Higurashinoike, Koikuchinoike, Oike and 

Hakkeinoike ; the third group, Daiike, Menkozakanoike and I tobatakenoike. 
The thermocline comes into existence probably in early spring. It is clearly 

formed in all lakes (except Nigoriike) by May, and in October it is reduced by the cir
culation of water. In August the position of the thermocline is generally between 
the surface and 10 meter layers, its thickness ranging from 2 meters to 10 meters. 
The position of thermocline varies with lakes, having a tendency to descend in lakes 

such as Daiike, Menkozakanoike, Itobatakenoike and Ochikuchinoike owing to the 
influence of wind or of cold spring water which pours from the side of basin or shore. 

In August the hypolimnion is isolated from the epilimnion by the developed ther
mocline. The volume of water in the hypolimnion measuers from 90% to 50% of 

the whole volume, occupying a large percentage in the deep lakes. 
Under such conditions, a remarkable low temperature (about 4°C), which is equal 

to that of 100 meter depth in the ordinary deep lakes in Japan, is maintained in the 

bottom layer (22-28 meter depth) of the deep lakes of this group. On the other hand, 

the abnormal thermal stratification, i. e., "poikilothermy" or "mesothermy" or 
"katothermy" comes into existence in such deep lakes as Daiike, Koikuchinoike and 
Oike. The low temperature and the abnormal stratification in the deep layer result 
from the continued presence of cold water which has remained since the previous 
autumnal overturn owing to difficulty of complete mixing of lake water during the 
spring circulation. 

Color of lake water as expressed by Forel's scale is rather high in all the present 

group of lakes, and the transparency of water is naturally rather low in genf'ral. These 

attributes depend upon the high concentration of plankton organisms. The mean 
value of transparency ranks in the order Higurashinoike, Hakkeinoike, Nigoriike, 
Itobatakenoike, Ketobanoike, Koikuchinoike, Daiike, Oike, Ochikuchinoike and 

Menkozakanoike. It follows that the trophogenous zone measures from 40% to 

85% of the whole volume, the large value being in the deep lakes such as Daiike, 
Higurashinoike, Koikuchinoike, Oike and Menkozakanoike. 

The stratification of dissolved oxygen is distinctly formed in the summer period. 
A large amount of dissolved oxygen due to the photosynthesis of phytoplankton 
population occurs mainly within the metalimnion. A remarkable super-saturation 

of oxygen appears generally in Nigoriike, Daiike, Ketobanoike, Koikuchinoike and 

Oike. Above all, 198% saturation or 14.22c(;/1 content of dissolved oxygen is the 
largest. From this downwards the dissolved oxygen decrease rapidly with depth. 

Thus, an anaerobic layer developed due to the decomposition of remains of plankton 
organisms is formed in the bottom layer in all lakes. The anaerobic layer develops 
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particularly well in the deep lakes. Daiike probably ranks first in order to thickness 

of anaerobic layer among all lakes in Japan. In the winter period super-saturation 
of dissolved oxygen is seen in the layer just below the ice cover, and the micro
stratification of dissolved oxygen comes into existence in the bottom layer. Judging 

from the above fact, it is maintained that the microstratification of dissolved oxygen 
is already formed at the bottom in winter in these deep lakes. 

The stratification of hydrogen ion concentration is remarkably formed. The 
high pH value occurs generally within the metalimnion, its position corresponding 
to the layer of large amount of dissolved oxygen. 

According to the average pH value through all depths, the lakes may be divided 
into hard-water and soft-water groups. In the former group are included Higurashi

noike, Ketobanoike, Ochikuchinoike, Koikuchinoike, Oike and Hakkeinoike, and in 
the latter group Nigoriike, Daiike, Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike. In some 
of the soft-water lakes (Daiike and Menkozakanoike) a reversal of pH value is 
observed in the hypolimnion. 

The number of plankton species collected from these lakes is 70 in total through 

all seasons. This number is not far different from that of the previous record. The 
number of plankton species differs greatly with lakes, ranging from 43 species in 
Hakkeinoike to 24 species in Ketobanoike. Generally, the number is large in warm

water lakes and small in cold-water lakes. 
The occurrence of some zooplankton species in the lakes shows apparent 

correlations between the degree of water temperature and temperature preference 
of plankton species. Mesucyclops oithonoides, Keratella cochlearis var irregularis, K. 
quadrata f. divergens, Ploesoma truncatum and Pedialion mirum indicate the warm· 
water condition of the lakes, while, Keratella cochlearis, K. quadrata f. quadrata and 

Polyarthra trigla the cold-water condition of the lakes. 
The maximum concentration of plankton is generally found within the metalimnion 

in the summer stagnation period. The phytoplankton remains in the metalimnion 

probably owing to the presence of effective light and to the high stability of lake 

water. A majority of individuals of Mesocycolps oithonoides and Bosmina longirostris 
appear in the warm water of the upper layer, whlie Cyclops vicinus and Eucyclops 

prasinus often occur abundantly in the cold water below the metalimnion. 
A certain zooplankton, for instance Rotifera. crowds in the layer just above the 

anaerobic layer. This is supposed to have relation to the availability of food. 
The high plankton productivity of the Tsugarujuniko Lake Group leads to the 

conclusion that this lake group is of eutrophic type. This is, of course, true when 
all lakes of this lake group are considered altogether. However, in detail, the ten 

lakes studied in the present work differ greatly in respect to the presence of plankton. 
The difference is correlated with their hydrological and morphological conditions. 

While the number of plankton species is large in the high temperature lakes and small 
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in low temperature or in intermediate lakes, the quantity of plankton is more abundant 

in the cold-water lakes than in the warm-water lakes, especially than that in the seepage 
lakes, Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike. In other words, the plankton produc

tivity is high in drainage lakes, to which the low temperature and intermediate temper

ature lakes belong, while it is low in the seepage lakes such as Menkozakanoike and 
Itobatakenoike owing to the lack of necessary nutrient substances for the growth 

of phytoplankton. The present ten lakes rank in trophic order as follows: Koikuchi

noike, Ketobanoike, Nigoriike, Ochikuchinoike, Higurashinoike, Oike, Hakkeinoike, 
Daiike, Itobatakenoike and Menkozakanoike. 

On the basis of productivity of plankton, these lakes can be separated into three 
groups, eutrophic, oligotrophic and mesotrophic. To the first group belong Koikuchi
noike, Ketobanoike and Nigoriike. The second group includes Menkozakanoike, Ito
batakenoike and Daiike, while Higurashinoike, Ochikuchinoike, Oike and Hakkeinoike 

belong to the third group. 
From the above trophic order, it follows that in the present lakes the large volume 

of trophogenous zone does not always mean the high productivity of plankton. This 

is true because of the lack of necessary nutrients for the growth of phytoplankton. 

In Koikuchinoike the important food organism for the pond smelt is, at present, 
Bosmina longirostris which is found in great abundance throughout the seasons, and 
the pond smelt is in turn important as the principal food for the rainbow trout. 

The culture of rainlow trout was carried out in Koikuchinoike lake group, but the 
result was far from being successful because of the gap in the food chain between 

plankton and rainbow trout. It is proved that this gap was bridged by transplanting 
the pond smf'lt, which feeds exclusively on plankton and falls prey, in turn, to rainhow 

trout. Since the implantation of pond smelts was done the culture of trout in these 
lakes has been greatly improved. 

Except Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike which are oligotrophic in type, 

the lakes in the present group, are considered to have potential utility for the 
culture of rainbow trout, with implantation of some intermediate animal such as the 

pond smelt. Otherwise it will be better to implant "Himemasu", Oncorhynchus 
nerka, which feeds directly on plankton. This fish can retain such tiny plankton 
as Bosmina longirostris by its very fine gill rakers. As "Himemasu" is an inhabitant 
of cold water, the culture in the present lakes may promise success. 

VIII. SUMMARY 

(1) Limnological and biological studies on the principal ten lakes of the Tsugaru
juniko Lake Group, Aomori Prefecture, Japan, (Nigoriike, Daiike, Menkozakanoike, 
Itobatakenoike, Higurashinoike, Ketohanoike, Ochikuchinoike, Koikuchinoike, Oike 
and Hakkeinoike) were carried out in spring, summer, autumn and winter during the 
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period from May, 1952 to February, 1953. 
(2) The relationship between the hydrographic conditions and the morphological 

patterns of each lake was discussed. 
(3) The seepage lakes, such as Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike, showed high 

surface temperature, ranging from 14°C to 24°C in May-October. On the other hand, 
the drainage lakes, such as Nigoriike and Higurashinoike, and the lakes of the Koi
kuchinoike sub-group showed intermediate or low surface temperature, ranging from 
13°C to 23°C and from 11 °e to 20°C in May-October respectively. 

Remarkable thermal stratification was commonly formed in all lakps. In May 
and August, it generally occurred between surface and 10 meter depth and in October 

between 6 and 13 meter depths. 

Bottom temperatures ranged from the maximum of 10.63°e to the minimum of 
4.0Soe throughout the lakes from May to October. The very low temperature was 

obtained in the deep layer of the deep lakes as Daiike, Koikuchinoike and Oike, where 
the temperature was almost the same as that observed at about 100 meter depth in 
deep lakes of Japan. 

Abnormal thermal stratification, "poikilothermy", "mesothermy" or "katother

my", came into existence due to chemical stratification in the hypolimnion in Daiike 

and probably in Koikuchinoike and Oike. 
In winter the surface temperature under the ice cover showed below 1°C, but 

the bottom temperature was almost similar to that in the summer period. 
(4) The reading of Forel's scale was rather high throughout the lakes, ranging 

from No.7 to No. 11. It was highest in Higurashinoike, and lowest in Menkozaka

noike. The transparency of water was rather low, the Secchi-disk reading ranged from 
0.8 meters to 6.5 meters through all lakes. High value was obtained in Ketobano
ike, Koikuchinoike, Oike, Hakkeinoike and Daiike, and low value was seen in Ochi
kuchinoike, Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike. 

(5) A remarkable stratificatin of dissolved oxygen was observed. The maximum 
amount of dissolved oxygen (per liter) throughout the lakes, ranged from 7.05cc to 

lI.62cc (98.3 to 145.1% saturation) in May, from 5.21cc to 14.22cc (90.8 to 198.3% 
saturation) in August, and from 6.42cc to 8.96cc (90.2 to 119.5% saturation) in October. 
Over-saturation of dissolved oxygen was observed at the metalimnion in Oike, 
Ketobanoike and Nigoriike, while in Menkozakanoike, Ochikuchinoike and Hakkeino
ike the saturation percentage was a little smaller, showing 100% or thereabouts. 

The anaerobic layer occurred in all lakes, especially remarkably in such deep 

lakes as Daiike, Koikuchinoike and Oike. The percentage volume of water of the 
anaerobic layer to the total amount of lake water was 35% in Daiike, 30% in Koi

kuchinoike and Oike, 15% in Hakkeinoike, 10% in Itobatakenioke, Higurashinoike 
and Ochikuchinoike, 5% in Ketobanoike and less than 1% in Menkozakanoike and 

Nigoriike. 
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(6) A remarkable stratification of pH value occurred in the present lakes. The 
maximum position of pH value appeared above 6 meter layer coinciding to the growth 

layer of such phytoplankton as Asterionella formosa, S_ynedra ulna, S. acus, Anabaena 
sp. and Ceratium hirundinella. Generally, the pH value was high in Oike, Higurashino
ike and Ketobanoike, while it is lowest in Daiike, Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike. 

A reversal of pH value in the anaerobic layer was observed in Daiike and Menkoza
kanoike, but in other lakes no reversal was observed. It is supposed that the water 

of Daiike, Menkozakanoike and Itobatakenoike is more or less softer than that of 
other lakes, so that the buffer activity of water is possibly more reduced, and thence 
the pH value is reversed in the anaerobic layer in which oxidation no longer takes 
place. 

(7) A total of seventy species of plankton in plant and animal forms were 

identified from the present lakes. The dominant species of zooplankton were Rosmina 
longirostris and Keratella cochlearis. The majority of phytoplankton was comprised 

of diatoms, of which Asterionella formosa, Synedra acus and S. ulna were dominant. 

Besides these, Ceratium hirundinella and a few species of Anabaena occurred in 

abundance in certain lakes. 
The number of species of plankton differed greatly with lakes; the difference was 

generally correlated to the temperature of water. In Hakkeinoike 43 species occurred, 

in Koikuchinoike 39 species, in Daiike and Menkozakanoike 38 species, in Itobatake

noike and Oike 37 species, in Higurashinoike 34 species, in Ochikuchinoike 32 species, 
in Nigoriike 31 species and in Ketobanoike 24 species. Thus, number of species was, 

on the whole, large in warm-water lakes and small in cold-water lakes. 
(8) In Contrast with the number of species, the amount of plankton volume as 

estimated by quantitative sampling was large in the drainage lakes, possessing water 

under cold or intermediate temperature conditions. The water of these lakes was 

assumed to be hard because of its comparatively high buffer value. 
(9) The occurrence of animal plankton in relation to the temperature of water 

was discussed. The presence of Mesocyclops oithonoides, Keratella cochlearis vaL 
irregularis, K. quadrata f. divergens, Ploesoma trunctum and Pedialion mirum indicated 
the warm-water condition of lake, while the cold-water condition of lake was charac
terized by the existence of Keratella cochlearis, K. quadrata f. quadrata and Polyarthra 
trigla. 

(10) The maximum population of plankton, both phyto- and zooplankton, occur
red mainly within the thermocline at times. In certain cases, most of M esocyclops oitho

no ides and Bosmina longirostris were distributed in the warm upper layer, whilst Cyclops 
vicinus and Eucyclops prasinus often showed their maximum occurrence in the cold 

water layer below the metalimnion. The zooplankton, especially the Rotifera, crowd
ed in the depth just above the anaerobic layer probably for seeking out their food. 

(11) The amount of the net plankton was estimated. It was found that these 
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lakes differed greatly in that respect. The dry weight of plankton per hectare of 

surface area ranged from 125.4 kg in Koikuchinoike to 1.5 kg in Menkozakanoike. 
The trophic degree of these lakes as calculated from the amount of net plankton ranked 
them in order a<; follows: Koikuchinoike, Ketobanoike, Nigoriike, Ochikuchinoike, 

Higurashinoike, Oike, Hakkeinoike, Daiike, Itobatakenoike and Menkozakanoike. 

Three main groups may be classified: i.e., the eutrophic type included Koikuchinoike, 
Ketobanoike and Nigoriike, the mesotrophic type Higurashinoike, Ochikuchinoike, 

Oike and Hakkeinoike, the oligotrophic type Daiike, Itobatakenoike and Menkozaka
noike. 

(12) The ecological gap in the food cycle between plankton, mainly Bosmina, 
and the rainbow trout of Koikuchinoike has been bridged since 1942 by implanting 
there the pond smelt. Since then the nutrious environment of rainbow trout has 
been proved to be greatly improved. 

(13) At present, in Koikuchinoike the pond smelt subsist on Bosmina longirostris, 
while the pond smelt in turn fall prey to the rainbow trout. Thus the main food 
chain is established between these three major groups. 

(14) The lakes of Nigoriike and Hakkeinoike can be also utilized for the purpose 

of rainbow trout culture if the above ecological gap is bridged, or else other fishes 

having even more delicate gill rakers, such as "Himemasu", Oncorhynchus nerka, are 
expected to be successfully cultured. 
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Plate I 

Fig. 1. Cyclops vicinus ULJANIN 

Fig. 2. M esocyclops oithonoides SARS 

Fig. 3. Eucyclops prasinus (FISH.ER) 

-'f., dorsal X 25 

a. ~,dorsal X55 

b. .Sf, posterior portion 

c. ~, 5th foot 

a. ~,dorsal X65 
b. ~, connecting band of 

5th swimming feet 

c. ~, 5th foot 

Fig. 4. Daphnia longispina O. F. MULLER X50 

Fig. 5. Bosmina longirostris (0. F. MULLER) X 100 

Fig. 6. Tintinnopsis rotundata JORGENSEN X 600 
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Plate II 

Fig. l. Tintinnopsis lacustris ENTZ X665 

Fig. 2. Synchaeta oblonga EHRENBERG X145 

Fig. 3. Polyarthra trigla EHRENBERG X220 

Fig. 4. Diurella sp. x365 

Fig. 5. Rattulus longiseta (SCHRUNK) X130 

Fig. 6. Brachionus angularis vaL bidens PLATE X285 

Fig. 7. B. pala f. amphiceros (EH:RENBERG) X190 

Fig. 8. Keratella cochlearis (GOSSE) X390 

Fig. 9. K. cochlearis vaL irregularis LAUTERBON X400 

Fig. 10. K. quadrata f. brevispina (GOSSE) X~30 
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Plate III 

Fig. 1. Keratella quadrat a f. quadrata (0. F. MULLER) X470 

Fig. 2. N otholea labis GOSSE X425 

Fig. 3. Ploesoma 1ft-mea tum (LEVANDER) X14S 

Fig. 4. Asplanehna priodonta GOSSE X95 

Fig. 5. Conoehittts unieornis ROUSSELET x310 

Fig. 6. Filinia longiseta (EHRENBERG) X200 

Fig. 7. Pedialion mirum HUDSON X165 

Fig. 8. Pompholyx eomplanata GOSSE X330 

Fig. 9. Glenodinium Joliaeeum ST AI::-< x665 

Fig. 10. Peridinium willei HUITFELD-KAAS X 400 
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Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4 

Fig. 5. 

Fig. 6. 

Fig. 7. 

Fig. 8. 

Fig. 9. 

Plate IV 

Ce vatiltm hirundinella (0. F. MULLER) 

a. three-horned type 

b .. two-horned type 

c. rt'sting spore 

Dinobrvon sertularia EHRENBERG 

D. dil 1ergens IMHF 

Melosira v:lrians AGAI<l'H 

M. italic a KUZ[NG 

Attheya Zachariasi ]. BRUN 

Tabellaria Jenestrata (EHRENBERG) KUTZIKG 

Fragilaria crotonensis KITTON 

F. construms (EHRENBERG) GRVNNOW 

X330 

X330 

X470 

X330 

X450 

X530 

X470 

X470 

X365 

X440 

X470 



Plate IV 
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Plate V 

Fig. 1. Asterionella jormo,ca HASSALL a. star-shaped 

b. cross-shaped 

Fig. 2. Synedra aCllS KUTZING 

Fig. 3. Gyrosigma accuminatum (KUTZIKG) RABENaoRsT 

Fig. 4. Pinnularia maior (KUTZING) CLEVE a. valve 

b. girdle 

Fig. 5. Cymbella lanceolata (EaRENBERG) VAN HEURCK 

Fig. 6. Gomphonema constrictum EHRENBERG 

Fig. 7. Rhopalodia gibba (EaRENBERG) o. F. MULLER 

a. valve 

b. girdle 

Fig. 8. Surirella tenera GREGORY a. valve 

b. girdle 

Fig. 9. Gompltosphaeria lacustris CHODAT 

X400 

X530 

X340 

x360 

X365 

X365 

X470 

X570 

X400 

X400 

X 365 

X365 

X260 

... 
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Plate VI 

Fig. l. Surirella Capronii BREBISSO~ a. valve X36S 
b. girdle x36S 

Fig. 2. Anabaena planctonica BRUNNTHALAR X330 

Fig. 3. A. spiroides KLEBAllN X400 

Fig. 4. A. Lemmermanni P. RICHTER X330 

Fig. 5. A. catenula var. intermedia GRIFFITHS X440 

Fig. 6. A. sp. xSOO 

Fig. 7. Genictdaria spirotaenia BREBISSON X330 

Fig. S. Clostruim moniliferum var. concavum EHRENBERG X120 

Fg. 9. Staurastrum paradoxum MEYEN xS80 

Fig. 10. Docidi'um bacttlum BREBISSON X70 
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Plate VII 

Fig. 1. Volvox aureus EHRENBERG 

Fig. 2. Mougeotia sp. 

Fig. 3. Pandorina morum (0. F. MULLER) BORY 

Fig. 4. Eudorina elegans EHRENBERG 

Fig. S. Crucigenia rectangularis (NAGELI) GAY 

Fig. 6. Statoblast of Bryozoa? 

X170 

X360 

X340 

X210 

X330 

X210 
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Table 1. Water temperature. transparency and water color in ten lakes of Taugarujuniko Lake Group in 1952-1953 Table 3. Hydrogen ion concentration as represented by pH value in ten lakes of Tlugarujuniko Lake Group 
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Table 2. Content of dissolved oxygen and satufation percentage of oxygen in ten lakes of Tsugarujuniko Lake Group 
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Table 10. Relative abundl)\nce of plankton occurring in ten lakes of Tsugarujuniko Lake Group in various months 

N i90ri ike Lake Group 
MenkozakanOike ItobatakenOike Hrurashinoike KoiKuchinoike Lake Group 

Lake Group Lake G-roup Co ke Group 
OChikuchinOik~ KOikuchinoiKe DiKe HaKKeinOiKe No. Species Itobatakenoike Hisurashinoike Ketobanoike 

Ni90riike DaiiKe Menkozakanoi ke 
Vo2/ W.30 X.24 1.20 1l2/VII.31 X.24 V.22 IX.I X.Z4 1.21 

VIB VI. 26 X.21 VII! VII.2'1 X.21 I. 21 v.lq Wl2'l Xli VJ9 VI.2'l X.22 
V.16 VII.2? X.20 VI6 VftI.27 X. 20 VI? W.28 X.20 

Copepoda 
RRRRRR RRR RRRRRR RRR RRR ~RRR RKR RR RRR RRR RRR~ RRR RRR RRR RRRRRR RRR. 

I CycLops viCinUS RRRRAA RRR 
2 f1esocycLops oithonoides RR RRR KRR RRR I(I('R 

KR KR RRR RRR KKR KKR RRR RKR~ RKR RRK. KRR 3 Euc]cLops praSinUs 
RRR MR RK RRR KKK RRR KK R RRK M KKK KR R.RI< RR ~ Rl\ m. AAKAAR m. 

Copepodid of Cyclops RR. KRK KKK KRR RR KKK RRR RRR RRR 
I<KKRKKRKK R KKK K mRKmm mRKKRRR ~IR RRR. m. KKK 

Naupliu5 of Cyclops RK fOOl. RRR RFR RR RR KKK RKK KKK KKK mz KKK KKK 
Phyllopoda RRK KKK W 

4 Daphnia longiSpina 
RRR.-t rz RRK K R RRR RRR K RKK R R RR l( RR R R KRK (, RR RRK R RRR 

5 Bosmina longi:rOstrLs KKK RK RR RK R. R. RKK RRK RRR 
6 ALona rectangula KRR 

[nfusoria 
OOZ KKK KKK RRR m. RKK m RR RKR m 

7 Tlntlnnopsis rotundato. RKR. 
8 T. LacustriS KKK m 
9 CarchesLum poLypLnum ? RRR 

RO!ifera 
IOO{~ RRKRAA R. 

10 SynchaefiJ. obLonga m RK 
1/ Polyarthra trigLa KKKR RRR ~K RR RI\ RRIUQ~R RRR. KR RR K RK KKK K R RR m KKK. IWU~KK ~ RtKRIf. n. m m R. RKK KK RRKR 
12 DLurelLo sp. KKK KKK m RJ<RRFi< ~JlAA ~ 100{ RRR m. RRR. 

13 RattuLus Longiseta m 
14 Brachio'nus afl!juLaris R KR + R. Kt{!{ 

var. hldens 
fG(R RK IQl.R RK RRR 

/5 B. pala t. amphiCeros ·m 
RK R RR. R RRK Rf\ + /6 KeraCella cochLeans RRK KRK R R R R KRK I{fJZ [( R m cCo ICRR KR + Kit + RK R. RR RR RRKRRRt-

17 K. cochleariS Wlr. irre.1ularis m m KKK 
/8 k. 'jiJad rato. f. ~uadrata I1KK RK~ RRR ~ RRK R KRR m R~m mmm R KKK RKRRKR 1m. 'R. 

/9 K. 'juadrata f. diver gens m RKR RRR RRK KKK 
20 t<.. '1uadrata t. breViSpina WJ{ 00: m 
21 NothoLca LabLs RRR ~ 

22 Ploesoma truncatum RRR RKK ·RRR 

23 AspLanchna priOdont/1 RRKR. RRK RK m + m KKK mmUR UR RKIt I1JI.R KKK m<~ KK m 
24 Conochilus unicorniS m t.KR /(KR m- RKR 
2S FilinLa Lon9iseta me RK. It IC~ m KKK KKK RRR RKR m KK U RK R R KR ·RKK ru. m; m FAA m 
26 Pediallon mirum RRR RRRK I 27 Pompho(yx ClJmplanot/1 KRK KKK KKK KKK KKK mmUK m AAR Kit mRR m RK RK It mm. 

Dinofla:Jellata 
28 Glenodinium foLiaceIJm KRR KRK KKK RKK KR KKK KKR RR( RRR mRRR KRK 
2<1 Pendinwm willet RRR KKK KKK RKJ( KKK KKK KKK RRR RKR RR TOO{ RR KR RKR m m 

30 Ceratium hLrIJndwella KkK RIQZ RRRt- R KRR R~ + IOO{+ + KR CC C m KRK CC + RFl< + + RR -t ec KIZ RI\ C + R + RRRR 
31 Synura uvelLo ~ 

I 
32 Dinobryon serwLarw Rl?K fOO{ RR R RRK Ii RRR. RRR C KKK. + JOO( + KJ:R R. R KKK R + t R. 
33 D. diver gens + R. 

Diatoms 
34 Helosira varians m m KKK m, KKK m. ~R. m. mmm. RRR 
35 11. Ltalica R F.AA I1RR t<AA m 
36 Attheya Zachanasi ~ . RRR 
37 TabelLarLa tenestrata m.RRR R RRR KKK RR m. RI/R m. K m R RR c mR 
35 Fra.9iLarLa crotonensLs RRR RRR m. + RR + R m R RRR mz RR RRR RR R 
.3lI f construens C RRR R m KKK KR roo: KKK m< m m. R mRR m.m 
40 AsteriOnelLa formosa C R RR C RRR + -tmm + RR RRR R RR RR C RR cc 1" c C -t CC c -t cc. e.c -t C T R. 
41 Synedra ulna RRR+RRR Rmf'$. mKKKRRR RK KKK KR CC RKK RJ1K Cc m m (em< RR R1Z ec R + e.G RRK RR ~ 
42 S. aeus R R + t-m.+ -tURt- C I<R K K KKK m KRK C RR m. t~m t- RRR RR f\ RR++ K+m<R. 
43 Gyroslgma acuminawm RKR ~ r<J1R ~ 
44 NaVicula spp. R RRR RflK Rm KIiR R11R m, 
4S PlnnuLaria malor ~ 
46 Cymhella LanceoLata m~ 
47 C. sp. RRR 
48 Gomphonema ronstriCtU/lJ RRR KRR 
49 EpLthemla lBora m RICK nit KKK mm. ~RftK m 50 Rhopalodla gibba RKR IQ. m .J1.RR ~ m RKI(((RK [{RR 
51- SurireJ.i.a. CapronLl ~ ./00{ m 
52 S. tenera RRR RRR 00{ KKK KKK RRR mRRR 

Cyanophyceae 
53 Gomphosphaerialocustm ~R + RFR.IOO{KRK 
54 Anabaena planctonica C C +RKRKRK RKK KR m. m KR m 55 A. spiro ides + ~RK m. RK. K 
56 A. LemmermannL RRR KKK CC R 57 A. i"Atenula var. Lntermeaio. RI?K C m. I3<R 58 A. sp. RR RR RRR cc C -til#: CC RKK K c.c. KKK m. 
59 Lyngbya sp. m 

Conjusatae 
60 Genf.culario. spirotaenio. RRR. RRf( ~RRR mt 100{ + 
61 ClostrLum moniliferum 

var. concavum RRR 
62 DOcLdium baculum R~ 
63 Staurastrum paradox-urn KKK KKK m. nm. KKK 
64 l1ougeotLa sp. RKR mm. RJ1K RK. R R [00(.+ 

Chlorophyceae 
65 VoL vox. aureu, m. m RRR 66 Pandorina morlJm RRf< m RfJ{ tKR m DOC m m RK. RKR KKK m 67 Eudorina ei.egans 11K KRI{ m m. m RRR ~ m< RJ(R mAAR m RRJ<: RR m rJ'J\ KKK m KKR. RRR mm 
68. Trochiscia SF.? KQ{ KKK RRl\ RFJ{ RAA 
69 Crucigenio. rectangularis m 
70 Characium Longipes m. 

Number of species 31 38 38 37 34 • 24- 32 3, 37 43 



Table II. Full data on the individual 
(or ceU) number of plankton organ

isms occurring at each depth in 
Nigoriike on May 16, 1952 

PlanKton Depth 1m) 0 :< 

Cyclops Vtcinus 0 0 

Cope pod id of Cjdops , J 

... Nauplius of CyoLops I , 
B 
i BosmLna wfl!jirostriS ~ 13 

'0 AI-ona recta'!!luta > , 
~ 

filintlJ ... lo'!!liseto 0 0 .':i 
'" 8f1J.chiOnus IJ,,!/ulari$ Wlr. '110 700 
0 bidens 
'" ... net.,ira variO.ns 0 I_ 

'" TabeLLana tenestmta ."" >3. 380 

!l_ 
g.!l AsteYionella formosa 108IJC 12200 

.... ~ 
'> 8 FraJiLariO CDnstruens U()C 4300 

t~ SynedrrJ. ulna SOD MO 

0 S. acus 1«000 34'.00 
... 

SurireUa tenera '" 0 I~ 

e 
Eu.dori.na elegans .. ~OO 1700 :z 

Total of zoo ptartkton *17 7/9 

Total of phytoplonl!.ton "'~ t9B90 

Total Of both 7IU7 ~, 

Table 12. Full data on the individual 
(or cell) number of plankton organ

isms occurring at each depth in 
Nigoriike on Aug. 27, 1952 

PlanKton Oepthlml 0, 2 .« 

Cftlops ·v~t;i.nus 0 Q .. 
Copepodid ot Cyclops I $ II 

NCl"pl i us of Cye laps 0 0 3 

805mi,,. lofl5i./Wtri.S I S.!J 67 

Asplancm.. pri.tHlt>nt4. 0 /- 0 

'" Fdini.a lo,,!/iSet4. 0 11600 6300 

Po(yarthra tri,ia 0 4_ '500 

... [jraclriOOU:; atl!JuiariA var, 0 I~O() 0 
" biIJens 

Keratella cochieari.S • IQ(}O 0 

Pomphot,yx. complanat4. " 11100 " ~ 
Gl.enodAn~um toL&4ceUIn .... 0 12fJO 0 

~ ! Frri.gi.l.aria. crotonenSiS ~~QO 0 0 ,,-;;; 
,,~ 

Asterionell£z formo3(}. ~l /J75IJtJ 18'''tJD ""OCI 
~ Synedl1l ulna 6'0.300 :Z10Cl0 .,.,()O .'=2 

0 S. acus 7of.3<1o I17SOO S6~ 

"- Anabaena planctOniCa '" ... IQ$I)O 7AJ'/OCO sY48TIO 
e A. Lemmermannl. " 5:>00 0 0 
:z 

A. sp :3'1_ /1J2«J. 0 

Dinobrjon sertulBti.tl .18S00 s3QO 0 

Gomp/lo~p/rQerlJJ lautrLS " ,- /.J()O 

Total of zooptaitllton 2 232$B 'liS 

Total of phytopL4nl<.tClll ~.o'f(J(J 7.390600 ~ 
Total at both ~4'.9/)~ 74<1";1' !M«lr,.r 
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Table 13. Full data on the individual 
(or cell) number of plankton organ

isms occurring at each depth in 
Nigoriike on Oct, 21, 1952 

PlanKton Depthlml 0 2 '* .«,~ 

Cyclops vtci..nus 0 0 S .. 
Copepodid of Cyclops I I 17 ,U 

Nauplj us of C:Je~ps 0 Q «, s 

80ltni.na I.o,,!/Lrostns 0 .. 1/ T 

Syncht1.te oblo,,!/a 0 2dO 0 0 

Bl1lchiOhus dJl(JUU.rI.$ var4 0 16<N) :l:l~() 0 
bl.tJ.ens 

3$-0 PoJ.yartltltt tri.J1.a /a) ~ .80C1 

AspVJ.ncltQa pnodonta " f50 0 0 

f;linill ~JI(JLsef4 0 '0 """ , ... 
Pomphol,yx. t.Mp/.analA 0 MO 2/J() 190 

GlenodU.l.Um t~um /<CO 1100 161)0 170 

Cerati.Um hirund'naUo. 0 :>00 0 0 

F~Ll.arill erotane/ls~ 520 0 0 0 

f, construe»> " 
0 0 15000 

A.~r,onella formo:sa /.3oot> uob 3$tJO 16'" 

S'ynelira ulna 6$0 80a 6QO Joo 

S. ileus 13= I"a()() /~.$()(} /~.tp()() 

RhOP(J.lodi/J 9ibba " IJ 0 :M<> 

Anahtzena planetomea ISIIIlC 238<>0 PIt""O 16IxJO 

fiiomphosphGu/.Q lacustri.> I()/SIJC 78000 63*()() 18/)~O 

Total of zooptanJ\ton $»1 MS6 8"'7 AA> 

Total of PhytoplanKton J/o011J 1""- 14.~ ns_ 

Total of' both .JIII?I 13/04~ 172~37 IT6150 
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Table 15. Full data on the indjvidual (or cell) number of plankton organisms 
occurring at each depth in Daiike on Aug. 27, 1952 

PlanKton Depth lmJ 0 :2 .f< 6 8 /0 /2 /4 16 18 20 ~~ 

C:JCUi,s vi" nus Z ~ 7.t lOS 1.:3* I~'" 7-« s6 'I. 3 " S 

He$ocyctOf$ OItilono,des 10 1'1 87 so 27 '1 9 2. IJI. 7 S " COpepodld: <1/. C~ctaps 6' 1;1.0 66 ~ I .... 28" 6If. Jf< 17 13 '1 16 

lIIa"plius ot Cyclaps % :>!1 :l 12 366 34<1 Jo Jr ¥J ;1.7 'I ,,"I 

Bosmlna lD"3l f'YJstris 90 1012- .318 33.l :a7 1'53 IJ8 II/ 19& 2.10 .8 lSI 

Po",arthra tYiJta 0 OJO 12.00 »> 0 2.00 1<00 ..". -roc 0 «00 600 

B,...,h,onu3 an,u..14ri.3 var. 0 fGO 800 0 0-
bidens 

D 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ktirate1J4 cochLear"s 0 0 2.:WO ZUJO Z200 11'00 800 2{tq() 2i'oO (<'00 2.= I:tDO 

Fllinill LM!J,set4. 1100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Pomp/ltll.Y% . camplanata 0 0 IIf<!O .{I 0 0 100 0 100 0 0 100 

Gtenoainium foli.4ceUI!> 0 0 1<00 200 0 0 0 1'00 f'OO /(.tJO 1<00 100 

Cetlltium /t,rundinel.la 1100 /<2.00 ""2.00 s!/)O -'I~OO ..j.<.oo ~2.OQ >f'l/OO 6.300 11100 .3000 ~600 

fnzs,laria c:n>toBen"i~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

MterLone/J.o. 'or_ O 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 goo 800 flOO 

is'ynedtll ulna 0 t,:J0 0 JlIX) 2.00 ISO ISO 661)0 600 111100 600 Ifoo 

S. QGU$ .«$00 0 0 0 0 0 0 1:>'00 ~o /1100 /000 Ifoo 

S/.aurastrum, paradox.um 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Anabaena p/anctoniCa 0 t;.S0 6000 8S'OO 0 7300 0 0 1100 HOO 0 2800 

Gomphosphau;,o. u.custri3 0 8~O 41()() 9'00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TotQl of ZooptaMton :l301 6J88 :J!f7'18 ?0$.3 7'176 8027 .3815 BoW ,/lT7 . ..3660 6t:A0 8'l'f7 

lotal of phytoplanl!.tClll 1/.300 1700 6~ 91<>0 ~oo 7/'s0 I~O 7800 :USO 15000 :lfroo *.«00 
Total ot both 6609 8.t8~ J6/"1l1 18M3 &176 Is/<77 .J?6S /s8#O 12027 1.660 FJI.?O IJ/'17 

PlanKton Depth Iml 

~ YU~n .. .f 

11430t;Jc/.t)ps oitholloiIJes 

CopepOdid rA Cyti.ops 

NaupliUS of Cyclops 

iJo.smLna loT/1""stl'13 

PoI,ydrthhl ,trl9ia 

Dino<:luJliS sp. 

~ 'Brach/onus ansula"s var. ., 
bi.dens 

i Keratella eachleoriS 

0 K. JU4tIrata 
~ Aspl4.nchna prl.odont4. ~ 

<U 

Filinu /DfI1.iSetA 

'" PerlAiniulII wLUei 
'-

hlrUnJineUa '" CemtLUm .... 
!3 ,,-;;; I1elosira w.rrl"n5 
"'~ fYD9,u.r •• construe" 
~"il 
:;;~ 

.:~ 
A$terionella forf11Os4 

0 
Synedra ulno 

~ S, deus 

e Sunrella robusta .. z 
EudorLna eie,(J,ns 

Anabaena planctonua 

Dinobryon sert"lat',a 

Gomphosphaerla lacu.triS 

Total of zooptan./<.ton 

Total of phytpplanllton 

Total ot both 

"" U 
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" .::l , ;t$ 
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93 7B 
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"-

0 0 '" -
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*= In.oo 0 

"-
'" flSO ~Oo e 
" 4'.~ .&>800 z: 

0 MO 

.3000 1"'00 

0 0 

76~ 6o:U 

I:<#SO ~O 

:>:XJ'M' 116673 

0 .l! 4' 6 g 10 I~ I.,. 16 II/ ,?O U M. ~6 ,.g 

a a 0 (i J J :>. z 2- I ~ I 1 1 1 

0 0 B ~ a 0 0 0 0 0 .« :l " D I 

0 0 a I I " I a .0 1 I I 2 0 A! 

I * a 0 a 0 :>. 0 .0 0 1 0 0 /) I 

S 18 iI ~ J 1 I I I 2 2. 0 12 14 J 

250 50 ISS a 0 0 0 .0 6D 100 60 100 230 160 30 

a /00 a a .0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1000 500 500 SOO JSO 11<00 kJO 600 60 160' 330 100 *'" Uta '00 
SOP. 750 liSP 900 55.0 500 .m SIO '10 6JO 960 760 1130 ;u,o 500 

0 0 0 0 0 50 0 a 0 0 .30 30 JO 0 0 

50 /00 50 SO 0 .0 .0 0 0 .0 /) 0 0 0 30 

0 0 0 0 so .so 100 ISO 130 6D 60 "30 60 100 ,uo 

0 .0 0 50 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 

ZO /00 500 650 7.0 .«5- .30 2$ .3.0 f:O 30 .to .. 0 :II) 2tJ 

.0 0 6.30 350 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1300 /000 21/00 606 :.so 500 3$0 750 MO 260 1000 -1:60 700 «60 630 

33900 If.JlIOO 60100 .37700 2?t>oo 2¥7oo 19000 I .28.300 14#'00 :>$Soo 3'/.600 2B<»O 3'/.$"" .35000 .32000 

.~(J(J 1200 /200 BSO UO 1.50 200 3$0 ){O /.30 16. 130 60 60 160 

.3d""", .56300 10S(}OO 59$00 3~fOO liloo Y/:coo .39300 6JVJO 1;""00 33100 ""600 #600 S~IIOO n200 

0 ISO 0 0 .0 100 0 0 0 0 I) I) 0 0 0 

J50 soo ISO 250 100 so 100
1 

0 20 0 dO 0 60 100 .30 

0 .31000 1387"" JIIOO 9(X)()0 53/foO 
.5

9900
1 

90100 74co0 5/200 82700 3JlQO /20900 $ll/OO 130j()() 

.0 0 0 0 0 Q °1 0 /10 700 #0 100 :u>O 1900 ~o 

.0 400 600 150 (SO ISO >.30 I lSI) 0 0 0 0 0 6c 100 

/82.9 16~~ 235"5 2.1.5S 1<>9.7 Z04 956 I:tl/It 693 99'1 1«82 lfUVI. 1899 81.1f. 978 

69350 1.33950 308780 120$00 IS~7S0 /I-3IS0 98'180 /58UO 1$2360 12.$690 /$20$'0 10390 201980 ISlf.7:W 2.J8~0 

71179 IM~72 JIIIM 12265'; /SJ717 //'s112 'f99.J/J 160Z38 ISJo$J i2668'« ISJ~J2. 1163/f. ;i!OJ~79 IMS3'1 u,m 

Table 16. Full data on the individual (or cell) number of plankton organisms 
occurring at each depth in Daiike on Oct 21 1952 , 

PlanKton Depth(m) 0 :t ~ 6 8 /0 /2. If(. 16 18 ,20 22 

Cyclops yi.c£nus 0 " 8 13 ~ .u I l' .j<. .;. J 0 

H.socyclops oithonoides .0 " 18 IS 19 ., 6 " 7 .t 2 2 

CopepOdld at Cyclops .5 .j<.If. . M 66 162- 1<2 Iil. -'0 IT 3 28 9 

Naufliu,. at Cyclops 12 71 12" "" ~ ..,." 12 ..., 18 " 
., 1 

Bo.3mi..na lon,lrostr£s 9 87 16" % 38 30 1If. "" I I 8 27 S 

Tonti/inOps" roti./nd4ta 
.-

0 0 0 0 0 0 Q <> a ° 1<00 0 

Polyarthra tnilA 1600 "ZOO I~OO 1.00 1600 600 1200 " a zoo 200 .>00 

Keratella cochlear£> ~ I(}()() ¥!SO /100 7HJO 2300 «00 1600 ~ '10() '/<00. 600 

Pomphol,yL complanat4. 0 0 0 /l()() f<JO 1'00 .j<OO 0 0 0 0 0 

Gienod.,nium fJJli.tlce'/In Ho 0 4'50 0 200 0 0 200 " 0 0 0 

CemtLum htrundineLI.a 200 1250 7~ 17800 IZUXJ 2/1$0 9600 2.>.00 /6$0 1600 .>800 ItJOO 

He,·£· o3i,.ra. varCans 0 0 0 d 0 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0 

Attheya Zachar<aSi 200 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Frd.ji.lana crotonens;"s 0 0 0 0 -5100 0 0 0 0 ~-lOu 0 0 

f. construens 7000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Astenonetla formosa $800 J;.6Oo l;l~oo 2800 ,J8OQ 7kJO 9000 1(100 1800 2800 <'100 2'100 

Synedra ulna 14<00 800 1/00 ~oo 200 () 0 0 /80 0 0 

_. 
S. ac:us 10000 8000 IMOO 7000 '>1600 271<00 10iJ(J0 7'00 620b 7~ 71<00 10/':1)0 

Aria/Jaena pl4nctoni.Ca $(I() 1000 0 0 0 (I 0 (I 0 0 0 0 

Dinobrjon sertUiarid /3600 .«t;600 I¥OO 132.00 ;J600 1600 7200 0 J.,.o 600 1200 0 

liomphosp/llleYi.Q I.a",stn, IZOO 12.00 ~Mo ~oo 600 IZoo· Ifoo 2.00 200 1(.00 600 (I 

Total of zoo ptartkton 2661f.. .$658 1:<'176 :i!03II1 2188,!- ~'IOI 1161f.5 *"SI ."lS~7 .,2Z'" .j871 /823 

Total of phytoplanKton Jlfroo 6a2oO .30200 ~ J8'00 .:37600 211<00 8600 11780 /~-t.oo 11600 /~200 

Total ot both I.ZJ6.If. (,$858 #;f76 9ST81 ~ ~I JI(/H.!; 1268/ 11f.3~7 14633 16'~1/ 15":lJ 
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Table 17. Full data on the individual (or cell) number 
of plankton organisms occurring at each depth in 

Menkozakanoike on May 17, 1952 

PlanKton Depth (mJ 0 :>. .j< " ~ 1m 

CycLops vlcinu.s 0 I 10 I 0 0 

Copepod.id of Cyclops 0 I 0 0 2 I 

Nou,II,s .of Cyclops I 0 0 0 ' I .3 

80smlna umgirostn,s 0 / ,,3 / / :< 

Polyarthra t"Jla 0 0 +0 0 0 0 

Brachconus angulariS 
buJens 

VQr. .160 zoo 60 160 /JO 160 

I<eratell4 coch~ns TO IJO I"" ' 60 J<r ::/.00 

K. 'I"adrata 0 0 0 0 0 do 

Aspl.anchna priadonia 0 0 0 0 0 100 

C!Jnoc/nlu$ un{.,corniS 0 IJO 0 0 0 0 

fUinia lon!JiSeta 0 0 30 0 Jo ~oo 

PertdLnLum willei 70 67 0 0 0 0 

Centti"m hirundmella 0 dO 0 .0 0 0 

ffeiosira ,arians 
. 

70 0 0 0 0 0 

ff. ltaltea 160 0 100 0 660 0 

Tabellar<.a fenestrata IHO .360 11<00 1(10 100 a 
FtrJ.!Jd.ari.a construens 0 0 ·0 0 0 0 

Asierionella formosa $«00 .J900 JS'OO f<20C1 '1600 *"'<00 

Synedtll ulna 70 70 60 JO 0 60 

S. aws ."i06oCI aoo 1000 aoo 600 800 

Gyros/9ma acuminatum 0 0 0 0 0 JO 

P,nnuiarl.a maio,. 0 0 0 JO Q 0 

SUrireUa Capron .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Anabaena pia nctonLCa '100 0 0 0 0 0 

Eudorina ei.egons a .30 a 0 0 0 

Total of zooptanXton so/ 560 n3 2~2. Y9~ 696 

Total pf phytoplanl\ton' 28200 7/60 6~60 SI60 .1960 S090 

Total of both ;{/J701 7730 628J $.382 61S'I- s786 

Table 18. Full data on the individual (or cell) Ilumber 
of plankton organisms occurring at each depth in 

Menkozakanoike on Aug 28 1952 , 
PlanKton Depthlml {) 2 -I' 6 8 /0 

C:tclors 'Ii . .cLnus 0 0 0 0 0 I 

I'fesct;y~ aithMoiJes 0 0 0 2/ 'f 9 

Coper04id of cyclop$ Al 1/ 9 d.lf. Jl.7 IS 

Nouplius of cyclops 0 :< & 2; .2 ... 
Bosmlna UJ{1g(.rastn.3 10 96 ;c.I< 16'-' ,j.«O 2# 

~onOth£lus unl.,orms 0 100 0 () 0 0 

l'oI.yarthm tri8la 0 0 0 1"0 100 0 

Perldl.nlUm Wille, 0 0 1;,0 0 0 100 

CeratUlm hLrufkiurel14 SSO .3a1 ;lOO 0 ·0 /00 

!telo."" wri.atl6 a 0 a 0 0 0 

7ilbetiarlJJ fenestmt4 0- lOCI 600 100 0 0 

Astenanell.a formosa 2"" 200 ,,00 .JOO :wo 2QO 

Syneti.ra ulna 0 0 0 0 '100 """ 
S, acu. 7S() SSO .300 lOCI .JOO 0 

AIIr:l/NM.., sp. 0 9 0 6SOO .l/OO 0 

Total of zooptanXton ~ J:l? 0181 .32./ f<7J ~2 

Total of phytoplanKton' '1$0 BSO /100 7/100 J$OO .svo 

1# 

0 

0' 

0 

0 

0 

0 

IJO 

,360 

200 

0 

130 

0 

0 

0 

12900 

0 

"600 

a800 

200 

.3600 

0 

"10 

/200 

0 

0 

820 

.3.3870 

~690 

II 

0 

2 

.«. 
/ 

8 .. 

0 

0 

100 

100 

IIQO 

IJ 

"100 

I"''''''' 

1800 

0' 

291 

16JOO 

Total ot both I$/Z />117 1.If.iI/ 7521 "nJ "-U /6$'1/ 
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Table 20. Full data on the indvidual (or cell) number of plankton 
organisms occurring at each depth in ltobatakenoike 

on May 18, 1952 

planKton Depth (m) 0 ~ « 6 8 /0 /~ 

Copepod.HI of Cycl.ops 0 0 0 0 0 0 ... 
Haupllus of Cycl.ops I :t $ I 0 .] , 
Bosmlna Um9lro.trlS / 2 " 'I 0 I 0 

$ynura uvella 0 0 0 0 0 0 600 

T£ntlnnop.<s I4cu-"". 0 0 0 0 JO 1.]0 60 

Synchaet4. obu.n!l" 0 0 0 0 0 6<> J.!O 

Pol,yar'thm .trl814 .]0 0 Jo 13lJ J6<> 160 1:wtJ 

Keratel.l.a cotilLer.rls IJO 0 300 160 1#6C 1110 1300 

1(, fl'admftl 0 0 JO JO 0 0 47 

Aspl4nchna l'r4odonto. " 0 0 0 JO .]0 160 

Fatni.Q I.ons!set4. 0 0 0 0 0 0 .10 

Pompholyx comptonato. 0 0 0 0 0 JO 160 

Ceratlum hlrundinelu. 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 

Helosira !taLLca 0 0 600 0 0 0 0 

Tabeli.arta fenestmta 0 0 0 '100 
_. 

.JaO 200 

Fra,ltarla GOnstruens '100 '100 200 60 .;.700 !4<00 200 

Astenonslto formo:sa 16,500 21500 IS/()O 
2 .. _ 

.?P6tJO :«>soo 170«1 

Synedra uLna 200 JOO 800 JOO 700 ~oo 900 

S. aeus /fffOO 19600 16.500 2Jj()() 103500 :/8.200 17Joo 

Ailabo.ena Lelll"bermanni 2500 ,]300 .l6<W 0 2000 2300 21!JtJO 

Dlnobryon sertul4rl4 .36fOO SJBOO .]8100 1$'100 12300 9:/00 1:<'00 

t/ou,eotiA sp. 2S00 200D 0 0 0 0 0 

. TrochlSela sp. ? 0 0 ·030 0 0 0 o. 

TotQl of zooplankton 16" oW .j/,B ~2S 1880 2rHo .jYl2 

Total of phytoplankton . '17.1«> /1)//0() 7$$30 ~~.360 ~too 12"'" J"OSOO 

Total of both 11«&:< IOIl,J~ 758', ,",,,$ $62BO &6_ $HI;t 

Table 22. Full data on the individual (or cell) number of 
plankton organisms oecurring at .each depth in 

• ltobatakenoike on Oct. 22, 1952 

pl(lnKton Depth(m) 0 Z '" ( i 10 I~ 

Cyclops vi&inus 0 0 J 10 I 0 0 

l1esoc]Cl.ops oithcnoides 0 $ ~, I 0 0 0 

Cdpepodid of Cycu.ps J 1/ /0 4< ·0 I 0 

NaupliUS of Cyclops 'I {I. " 'I 0 2 0 

BoStf>l.lIIIl 1.o"!J.rGstrl. .. " J7 J6 /0 03 I I 

Pol,yarthm CriSLa 0 ;;.600 2200 1'<00 IdO 6$0 -I«<J 

/(BrateUa cochLearls 2DC " 0 0 0 2$0 0 

Pompholyx. compi.ana ta It>O 0 0 0 0 0 () 

GLenod.nlum foll4CBum 0 0 0 200 ;<00 0 0 

PeridinlUm wilte,· 0 0 0 0 IflO 0 0 

CeratlUm hlrundlnelJ.a .300 1000 '1{1.00 1()9()O - ,0«> '?Me 

AsterloneUa formosa 0 0 0 130 0 0 0 

Synedra acus 0 l'tJO goo 1000 6(J() 1000 I:toO 

Dinobryon sertutorla 0 0 0 1:iOO 0 0 () 

Total of zoopl4ri.Kton 631< .j6$7 9U-I' 12n;9 $20<1£ SfDo!' 'rU1 

Total of phytopLanllton 0 1900 800 JiUD 600 /000 1:u>O 

Total of both ~ $$57 10;<6'" /#$9 6NtY< 9110-1' S601 

/""- )6 

0 0 

I 0 

0 0 

11500 JD700 

~ .)0 

0 0 

JOO Joo 

1100 11<00 

0 0 

0 0 

Jo .. ~o 

30 0 

0 0 

0 0 

.ft«) 0 

100 0 

281tO<> :>$$00 

1160 1000 

21300 2$300 

800 900 

1;1I00 /"JO 

0 0 

0 0 

18",-1.. ~'O 
v,.uo .-30 

83R1 '",,0 

I{I. 

0 

0 

II 

0 

I 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

6«PO 

0 

1000 

0 

Mol 

1000 

74ro/ 

'l; .. 
Q) 
J> 
E 

" z 

Table 21. Full data on the indivdual (or cell) number of 
plankton organisms occurring at each d~pth in 

Itobatakenoike on Aug. 28, 1952 

Plankton Oepthlln) 0 "- .j< ~ g 10 I:> 

CJGLops vi.t:i,nus 0 0 0 17 5 0 0 

HesocycUJps oithono~ 0 10 1$ I 0 0 0 

Copef'ii!~ of C]CLops 18 19 {l.1 $, "v 6 S 

Nauplius of Cyc/ops t 1/ 31<- 205 2~ 4 5 

.. Bosmina Lon,lrOstrts ., 10 ¥U 688 ;>14 .3'1 ", S7 

i $ynehaet4. ~nsa 0 " " " 1011 0 0 

0 Polyarthra .. trlSi.a ~ 100 3"" '" JfJO 3"" I"" 

~ BrachlOnus tIn,ulan.s ...... 0 () 0 0 100 D D 
" bLd.ens 

K.eratelLa GOchlean.. $(}O gOO 700 80D ,- Ui> 600 
<:0 

'" 
~ .... 
!l 

/C. ,uadmftl 

Fa"'La I.on9 .. ot" 
Pompholyx ~mplAnata. 

0 0 

" () 

0 100 

0 0 0 0 D 

0 0 0 0 I). 

100 0 0 0 0 
g~ 

Gl.enlHiUliU_. fRllac.um () 0 iii 100 JIDO /100 100 JOO 

.. Perlduitum 
.-~ 

fRlUI 0 0 100 0 0 0 (/ 

C.ratlum hl.l'ulldinellil 100 ~() 1'r'OO 80D ¥Coo J'Ioo Itoo 
0 

"- Asterionell4 forf11()SQ " 1700 ~oo /¥Do BOO '-00 200 . 

i Synedra ulna 0 " 300. " " ·0 0 

S. aeus JOO *00 700 600 600 100 100 

Anabaena sp. I) () 0 '100 " 0 SSOO 

£udorina eU!lans I) JOO 0 () 100 100 0 

TotQl of zooplankton IOU 190J ,J3'n 2:241$ ~ 01.74<7 14<67 

Total of phylopLOnKtclI1 JoO :Htoo 14<00 tl'OO 1500 600 .5800 

Total Of both N'I+' .;.s0lJ -1<778 3/.~ o/IfJj ~1 7:>67 

Table 23. Full data on the individual (or cell) number of 
plankton organisms occurring at each in 

Higurashinoike on May 18, 19152 

Plankton Depth(m) 

N4upllus of Cyclops 

8olmi.na Umgtrostns 

Pol..Yarthm Crigta 

BrachiOn"s angutoris var. 
bide •• 
/(elllteL14 cochleari.S 

A~IIchnQ pri.04onta 

Filin/,fl Iofl9i.!eta 

Centt.i.Um hl.l'Vntllnetla 

. TabeJ.lo.r.14 f.nestmta 

~14r14 construe .. 

Syned.m ulna 

S. acu. 

Anabaena spirOldes 

A. Lemmerman»L 

Eudortna eLejQn. 

TrochlSe'" sp.? 

CruclSe.", recftlnsul4r<s 

TotQl of zoopl4nJ<.ton 

Total of phytopLanllton 

Total of both 

02. 6 8 m ~ ~ 

00 I' 0000 

o 17 .., 1 , 0 0 0 

:1$0 !J$O .!.to 400 120 ;wO .2DO .300 

.JI)() ISO 1000 J/J J"O 0 100 so 
2200 .58_ /J900 6200 «.!OQ 1100 J700 >$000 

o ~.3oo IBoc 8$0 3SO 100 750 $0 

(J 0 «60 /00 jO 0 0 :>so 
1$0 /Boo 

/00 

!J()() 

*tJ() 
100 

100 

o 
$() 

too . 

/$0 I~" 

o 
() 

/00 

700 
3ftioO 87$00 ,_ _ 1000 .JOOD 45"00 "'SOC 

188000!no_ '>9n0ll0 1n12-~ 2_ J2P6ct>o :P'fI.MOfJ 

o 
II 

o 
$0 

$0 

o 
o 

D 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

o 

o 
o 
o 

o 

o 

.0 

I) 

o 
o 

2900 63017 1m3 7602 so .. , 8/~0 SO$O /ftlSO 

~ Iat/~ fof- prl8$50 !ma110 "'uooo"~"'I«> ~mDO 
~~"7 "''''127:>6'6:1. fo-m31 .2292130~(.tO ~ 

/{I. 

0 

0 , 
, 

58 
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Table ·24. Full data on the individual (or cell) number of 
plankton organisms occurring at'each depth in 

Higurashinoike on Aug 28, 1952 

PlanKton Depth(m) 0 ~ '" 6 8 10 12 

Bosmina I.o,.,.rwtn .• II S9 27 r1S .J'/ , II 

Polyarlhl11 tri8/i1 M>O -GlfK) 1200 :N.>OO 0 I). 1100 

KerateU.d cochwrlS 0 0 '1/00 I~ 

_0 
0 /f00 

Pomphoi$. allllp/mwzta 0 600 ~$OO ~II)." 1200 0 0 

CeratLUm hl.nl»dlnel14 7100 Sf2o/tOO 1$'f;l000 "'too 20"00 1/8 100 tpOSOO 

. AsterLontLla formosa :2/0(J ~QOO . 22000 /It1OO 4<- 0 (7 

Jloo 2200 ;'000 :NIOD 1>001:> .j1)00 
!l_ 

SJMiJra acus ~200 

~!l Ana baen4 ptollCtcrnca - Mooo 110000 0 0 0 0 

~~ DiJIobrJOb ser'tulArla 0 o 6#$tJo #17000 3'200 6600<1 21000 
:;;~ 
.'5:2 

'l; Total of zoopl4nkton "'1" Sf~.' 5888'7 6'109$ 2124<59 /1$70'1 1~7/1 

"- Total ot phytoplan!<.ton $3JlQO Q) 
.c 1Il~ ~"$OO U?rJOO ... 7000 660(}() -e Total Of both " z: 62611 6"_ .M2327 11-""'5 >Sf1<f9 18670V 1867/1 

Table 25. Full data on the individual (or cell) number of 
plaaktonorganisms occurring at each depth in 

Higurashinoike on Oct. 22, 1952 

PlanKton Depth (m) 0 2 ... 6 8 10 1:1. 

Bosmlna LOR,lf"Ostr<s 27'T 683 3/~ 1190$ 27 3" 1$ 

KemteUa cochtean. 0 0 0 0 .16000 1.3000 0 

nntiJlTIOpSIS tacustrLS a 0 0 /000 0 0 o· 
CertlUum hlruMJ_!ta ,592000 23_ .s~ooo 4<Q7000 '00000 0 I~~ 

Synedm acus 6500 '100 a 0 t> It>(J(JO $'00 . , 
Aoabaena C4ten"14 vat: 1$3$tJO() 17'~000 /$1000 0 " lot;oO '200 i.ntermedi..a 
A. sp. l.3/t2000 ~BOOOO /263000 S$()(}O - 21000 17000 

Dlnabryon se.r'tutoriA ll/1l!J(J()() 1-""'" ?86000 Moo" ,.'otJO 7000 165000 

D. diyerse" ~ W'f'OOO IHf)OO 0 ;,$000 0 .w000 

TotQI of zoopl4nkton 1~P;,277 ~3 .$6IJat:l. *09/,$ 186027 //~o3IJ IfBOlS 

Total of phytoplanllton S$O/~OC --1<37/000 80000 :z71t1OO ..sOOO 181000 

Total of both ""'.3$77 ~"' .. ""'3$~/< «8'I'S .jt07on /6/DJB ~7'0I$ 

Table 1&6. F\tll data on the individual (or cell) number of 
plankton organisms occurring at each depth in 

Higurashinoike on Feb. 21, 1953 

PlanKton Depth(m) 0 2 "" 6 Ir 10 I:> 13 

Pol,yarthra trlgl4 1840 ;,tJOO 6<>0 600 - " 0 """" 
/femtel/4 c«hl.4arlS <00 0 0 0 {I.()t> 200 800 0 

/(. tuadrata 0 0 ;<00 0 0 0 0 0 

Asptanchna prLodontJl 0 2t>O 2DO 0 0 0 () 0 

FUi.n la Lon,iMJr. 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 

Ce.rati,Um hLr~ndlnetta jlOO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TabeUarLQ feDestmta 0 :tooO 1600 8,,,,, ~~oo 6000 Mno 7_ 

fras~taria entonenslS 0 100 " 0 0 0 0 0 

As.t,rlonet/4 formosa I~OO /l6co 7~(Jo 1.3000 169«) 12000 ;3600 6do 

Synedra uLna 0 0 0 IlJO 0 0 0 0 

S. aeus 200 0 «00 1"00 800 600 800 600 

"'ty'baena sp~ 6«>i)O 10001:> 0 0 " 0 0 0 

I)lnobrJOn ser'tui.arla 0 26DO 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total of zoopl4nkton -""DO .fc800 rroo t.oO &;0 200 BOO «00 

Total of phytopLanKton 6i600 1*7()O 9200 a700 ,,/6ao r86CO 20800 /;200 

Total of both 6IJOOO /9$00 /0.300 :.3300 Z>#«)() 18800 :>1600 8600 

:; 
'i 
'0 

~ 
!1 
'" 
0 

'" 
~ ... 
.!l_ 
~!l 

:'£~ 
'C .. 
/=2 

"'0 .. .x 
E 
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Table 27. Full data on the individual (or cell) number of 
plankton organisms occurring at each depth in 

Ketobanoike on May 19, 1952 

PlanKton Depth (m) 0 ;l ... 6 g 10 12 14<- /6 

Cyclops VLCiJlUS 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 / 

CoperOdid ot Cyclops 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 

Nauplius of Cyclops I .. 'I 2 ;z .:! 0 , 
805mina W"!JlrostrlS 4< 9 AI 1:1. 9 .,. 

" .2 

TintinnopslS 14,ustru 0 Ji:)O 0 0 0 0 0 I). 

PoI.yartJllu trl.gl4 IS'" .JSOO ,IJ()O 0 0 0 900 0 

Xe .... telta cochl.t:arlS 0 .JJco 1~7T()o 1'T~iNJD 16300 /1200 1200 ~HO 

fllinLQ UJngi.Settl 0 0 I(J() dfJO «.JOO ~()(J() 1500 IS/JO 

Cerat,um IIlrundinell4 () 1200 IDOO 0 0 0 0 0 

Frasll4rla crotonens<s 1_170 179500 IH~ .J110tJ0 I¥THO '7$"~ l:lo/l"" ?n00 

AstanoneiLa formosa IU1 .. " !B~(){)() #'71){J1JO ~ 2 .. 5_ 6S7MO 3;tftOOO :U'ItxJO 

Sy.nedlll ullla I IltIO'I"OO ~'"'" f'7.JO(J(J() ~a?'7_ 

S. tJ.t;U$ js711000 ~..., 91:l(J()() tJ92/JtJO 
~-

-399,,,,, 4t'/'f1J(JO -ItddflJ" 

Anabaena .p. 0 0 :tS~ 0 0 SOIXIO 1$Il00 0 

Dinobryo. serfawrUl 0 0 0 0 3~ 1'200 "800 0 

fit<dortna ei.egans 18$00 IDUDo 7JIM .20100 2000 1<300 $$00 "oot> 

Total of zoopl4nJ<.ton 460$ BSIJ 1.22$ 1'1'703/-1' 20611 IJ2t18 86iH' '731() 

Total of phytoplaOlllton !Stifl""" ~ 71117'fOO """- ~.,""'500 ~/"3SOO 
Total of both ~97S/a1 ~/4 '2:m'JI< i""'N1« '>>Il0l1 ~2t>a- 17~/tHf. 'foloio 

Table 19. : Full data on the individual (or cell) number 
of plan*ton organillll1s occurring at each depth in 

en oza anol eon , M k k 'k Oct 21 1952 

PlanKton Depth (m) 0 2 * 6 8 10 

Cyclops vlcinu '0 0 0 J 14< I 

l1esocyelops oi onouJes 0 0 JI 0 ·0 J 

Cdpepodid of C~lOP~ 2 * 0 I 2 0 

NaupliU' of Cy(/.ops / I J I 2 5 

.. ~~~~f 6B 14<9 293 1$8 1032 .18 ., . i ".,"""'- ...... 0 0 0 0 0 ItJO 

'l; Pol,yarthra tfL 0 /200 0 900 100 0 

~ Kemtelta cocll <s 0 0 0 50 0 0 
!1 

P/.oesoma tru""t'm 0 '" 0 20 10 0 0 
0 

'" Pompholyx GOIfI~/lQta 0 JOO 0 0 0 0 .. 
Iilenodlni.Um f~LQ",um .380 Q) ".10 0 0 100 lOll ... 

'" Ceratlam hJ.rU idlneito 0 0 
,,-;;; 'nO 9$0 500 100 
:s~ lfeloslm ltal • 0 100 JOO 50 0 0 .... ~ 
';;8 
:.a!t.... Tabell4rla feflt tnrta 0 0 I.JOO .5Gtl 0 JIOO 
.r:~ 

'l; Fm,ll4rit' COli, truens 0 0 AA>O 0 0 0 .. AsteYionelJa .r:r 0 0 0 0 JOO 8$0 Q) 
J> 

SyneO.m ulna e 0 0 0 0 0 0 " :z 
S. acus i: 1600 600 '100 0300 $00 20D 

,~""" i 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Dlnabryon se Larl4 0 0 JO 0 0 0 

aenlcui.ar14 s taellla 0 0 100 0 0 0 

TotQl of zC)()~nkton 4<51 200-1' 1297 2073 850 0367 

Total of phyWlankton 1600 700 1/930 8$0 800 14<$0 

Total of bot_ ROS/ .aT0'I 14227 2'12.3 16$0 1817 

0 

o!/. 

I 

I) 

0 

-., 
1$"" 
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/#1'# 

:.111""" 

H-"_ 

3*""" 
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0 

'S06 
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/I 

0 
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0 

0 

10 

0 

() 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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0 
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0 
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0 

0 
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Table 28. Full data on the individual (or cell) Dum!>!'r of 
plankton organisms occurring at each depth in 

Ketohaunike on Aug 2H, 1952 

Table 29. Full data on the individual (or cdl) number of planktoll 
organi~ms occnrring at each depth in Ketobanoike 

Table 30. Full data on the individual (or cell) numher of plankton 
organisms occurring at each depth in Ochikllchinoike 

Plankton 
Depth (m) 0 2 I< 6 8 /0 12- II< 16 PlanKton Depth (m) 0 

CycLop, viCtnus 0 7 :<7 "-'1 $6 1+5 a I ~ Cyclops vicinus 0 

Copepodld <I CycLop~ 0 10 4<0 11'1 14'1 ,'IS a J 9 Cop_pod i d of eyc cops ;z 

Naupl.i us rt Cyclops 0 .37 101 # 1/ ~ S ::t S Nauplius of CycLops S8 

8osll!lna toll9Lrostn.s .t I~ t2~ 18'" 16 .1 jo' 1/ 10 80smina toll9Lt1JstrLS 19 

Poi,yo.t'Chra tri814. 0 6<JO ,,,,,, .fiq() 100 "'0 0 <00 100 Pol.jarthro tri8to. 0 

f(~lto. ClldllearLS 800 :l6CO .fIoo IItp {<S';" «1- :::l?O() S"" 1'tJt> Kerr1tella (J)chlearis 900 

K.fUadmta 0 0 " a 100 a 0 a 0 ICfUodrata 0 

Fili.J>U/ u,n,Lseta 0 " I"~ 100 ....., gl'C ""'" IW' 0 AspiA.nchna priodonta 117 

Peridlmum willel 0 " 100 a 0 " q q 0 FilL~.Ip",£s"ta 0 

CeratLum hi.fundLnetl.a '00 25'- S:lOO 93{J() 6200 _0· S7,", II'~()() ¥6"(!1 Peri.d.i.flWm wiaei. VSI) 

As~rLonetlA formosa 0 () ISCtJ 17fJO 700 0 0 q 0 CclUtUlm. hirundineLlo. -Syned.ra ulna 0 " () 0 0 () 0 lMf) I~O FftJ.!Jilan.a r;rotDfI!U,si4 " 
S. acUS loa Jt>O () /,1" IsltJt> :19100 ~.Joo IlagO H", F. construens I) 

DiJKJbryon sertularU/ () 0 " 0 () I.,,,, 0 300 a Asterioilstlo. tormlS$Q .,,-
/101.l9.eotLa sp.. (} SZO :NJO 100 0 0 (} Synednl uLna 0 

£udorlnQ e/egdns () 0 I"" () " ZIIO 0 " (dD S. aClis 0 

To-tql of zoopl4n.11ton 17M 286'6 66" {/$87 IIS3'" $lis", SlSI 2.3/7 6627 

Total of phytopla""'ttlll 100 &20 laoo "'00 .1$8oe JI'OO 9.]00 I/$M U$oe 

Dinoblr,yP'" sertu1.ana 11:>BtI/)() 

I'Iou,JlJotl,/; .p. "0<'0 

Total ot both IS{)$ :mil, fJ.,9i 1,«#17 n~u. '101$0 1"# 131117 $11:27 Total of zoo pl4n.11t on .I~ 

Total of phytopla,Kton ~"" 
Total of' both 

Table 34. Full data on the individual (or cell) number of plankton organislns occurring 
at each depth in Koikuchinoike on Aug. 30, 1952 

Plan~ton 
Depth(m) 0 I 2 .3 .« S 6 ., 8 " 10 II /2 IJ 1"1- 14 16 17 Ii 19 

Cyclops ,,{.ei-nus 0 0 0 • .... M 9# so 12? • " $ s • • 
EueycLops praSinu. . .. • , ... 2>' is _20 .. .. 8 .. 7 • 0 0 o. 0 

: 
Copepodld of CycLops s .. " ,"" "" JB .... .... ... ... I" $". ... " 4<l .. " It • ". .. 
Naupllu. of. CycLops. 2 .. ,. ,,' .. ,. 

"' no .. ?I , ... ~,. .., J;t ... 1 ..., 7 .., 
Daphnia lon!JLSf'Lna I , • 0 0 0 0 u · , 0 ~ • , 0 0 

BosmLna lonJiros tns 'SI •• ,. •• , .. .or ' .. £04 "I. ;,.,. Jo< .... to " It! '" "" 
., ... ' ... 

TintinnopSiS rotundota 
i_ 

1>0< • • • " 0 0 .. • 0 0 · S:t,nchaeta pbi.onsa .". " • • • .... 0 0 • 0 • • • .0 • • , 0 

PoLyarthra trista i$C "'," - ""'" .... ,- I""" 0 I,,", " 'M • , ,- • · • 0 • 0 

DLureLUo, Sp. 0 " 0 ,- "'''' """" $</10 "" 0 0 0 " • 1- " " 0 • • 
Keratel1.a CD&hLearLS 0 0 0 · 0 IN" -"" , .. '" Ill"'" ,~ ,;- .- I- I- ,- - .- - " .. 
K. fUOdnJUr • 0 0 · · """ , ... " 0 0 • 0 , d , , 0 0 · 
.PLoesomo. truncatunt " " 'Il00 ,.,"" - " ~ ... 0 • 0 • " • " 

, 0 " " 0 

f'omphoLyx. complanata 0 0 0 ""IX) ".- .... "" I .... ,. .. - 111110 - ..... ...,. • " 0 0 ,- " ..... 
Peri.diniUm wlUei 0 0 0 · • " 0 -- - ...... it- o " • " • " 0 0 0 

CeratLum hirundinetla II ... ,... .'''' 'I<'" /6/1"'" - 1/..-,-I-- H_ I ...... .01_ z_ 

MelOSira varians 0 • " · 0 0 • · 0 0 0 r71JO () • • " • • " 0 

TabellorLa fenestrata " 0 I.", " " 0 " • 0 • 0 0 • " " " • • • 0 

fraJllariO crotonenSis 0 0 0 " JHD o """ 0 , 0 :«00 """ • 0 " 
, 0 • " • 

Asteri.one lla. for-mosa II I , .-" ~-- I-,-
Synedra ulna " " . 0 " · " " - ,- JlIID ..... -- ""'" 1- - I- I- 0 

S. aeus 0 q ,,"" , D • < 

2_ 
M_ 8 .... I,. AU_ '1 .. 1'- I3#< - -- .- 2_ 

Epithemia l ebra q • " D • " D 0 D " " " 
, 

" 
, " , • 0 

Anabaena pLanctoniCa 0 0 D D , 0 e • • • " • • • • u .. • , , 
A. sp. 0 0 0 0 Q 0 • IJ 7$$111 an. G • • .. • 0 • 
tudorina eleJans 0 0 " 0 " " ~ • .. " • • • 1- 0 • 
Total of zDopl4n.11ton 970. 'i9«J ,..., 9"~1 I.", .... JM4I,. 1- I...m. ,--.- .. ,,, ..." " ..... /HRo _'M ." ... I- v".. ...... 
Total of phytoplanllttlll /1"-""" 1- ""'s k- """"IJIJ ia----

on Oct 23, 1952 

Z ,«. 6 II 

2 I II ... 
01< .. " II I 

18 13 .« .:t 

,$/ 73'" .. 21 IoU 

61V() 3UQ IoN (} 

61"0 ~I(J()O loS$'$'OO _0 

I) I) I) 0 

"9 W S :< 

0 -/<$PI> 0/00 +?o,; 

#IlPO SWO .]$(10 NOd 

8_ 3//11>0 sr_ JilO()O 

(} 0 0 0 

0 M""" HH ~?"'" 

«I6~ ~...w-~'P~ 182_ 

0 0 () IJ 

/J (l 0 0 

IMooo 361100 ~ /1114.11 

"3""" afi?OD I) 0 

1017~ 4?dN1 ,,- /i7H.>. 

~ 

~ImH'" 1MB"'*< 

20 ~I Zl 

" 
II • 0 

• .. <il 

• " 
0 " 0 

,. ,... 'N 

• • 
0 

0 • 
, 

" " ..... ..... 0 

0 0 · , 
" • 

..... - 0 

0 0 " ......, ...- -"" " " • 
" 0 • 

• " 
"""" ,.-

• 0 " 
2M .. ~ 

• - " 
• " 

, 
, , " 
• • 

-- ....... "I<IS -- III-1-

Total at both 11- ~ .... ~ 71S1'~ -~ aI-II ...,82 f>o,.. 
3_ ... ,,- f""'" 

/0 

B8 

11$ 

I) 
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I) 

2/IP 

.j(JdO 

13(/00' 

0 

29_ 

'/ISlliJI()() 

I) 

0 

/J 

" 
.JOt#1 
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on May 21, 1952 

lil I~ Iii 18 -?O Plankton Depth (m) 0 ~ .« 6 S IIJ /z 

.. 0 I 0 :z Cyclops vic-i./tIU 0 " .J:l ",9' ... "'6 ,s 
.. 0 :< 3 ~ Ew.,ctops f'raSinus (} I 1;;( /3 6 V 3 

0 I) I I .2 eopepo4ld otC:tcl.o~ () f) a 46. 7G 68 ,9 

~x 3. II S$' "'8 Nauplius of c,yclops I ;>.1 .3B "''' "';>. 7f .53 

0 0 0 I- I) >- BosmlJlil. Lofl!JirostrLS () .If. n 168 :z./ II I 9 ., 
.swx>. I/I)(JO 8()I)() /Q8(Jf) IJ'~ 'i Kerrltella cochlearLs " " 0 oJ<» 03:.00 32"" ,,10() 

I) 17 IJ 0 I) '0 K. fUik/ttIta 0 0 (; 0 /J " 1000 

" I I () 1 " 4S1'LancbM prJ.odonflz () 0$6'0 17 0 0· 0 17 ~ 

1'4Ni> :;,po /) /P?!D "",,;0 
3 

Filil1i4 Lo0.9ue1:4 '" 0 0 (J 0 0 " 0 

I) /t?"- 0 /rlQ(l ItN"_ ~ PeridiJJlUm wUI.e. () " 0 () 0 IPOO " 
~ ~/,dt7 ..- 18000 ,*""" 

>- ffqfJllAriA c.nOn¢1ls", .. 14S2()Q 1/)2t?OI' :lNMJ IV""" $"I7$tJO $«3"" #l:ftIQ ... 
0 I) 0 1.tOO 0 

~"" 
I) 0 0 () 

iwMI) ~-J"'~ S"71(J()() s«$_ 

~ F. cOll8tr/Jen,! ~O Ilt'OOO '''- IO.$»<J %6.SS!It? ~ 16()$()() 
g~ 

Askrt<fnell4 fCll'lrItJs4 V/IJllHO 101000 .j~ I{.;/f_ .J.JOa>O 1171t7«J ... ~ ;.$7Ht1 .- " >0 
$ynedra ulna :a~ ""'~ ~768M? IB'!:Z_ .2761tNJO fzi .. I""" pr:>IOOO 6$/{.dt)() 

.'2:..3 
0 IN/) 0 () 0 '0 

S. Q.cus ~IJ!i~ 223_ UO()O 112t1tJitJ "'11>110 ISlo()o 7IIS/)() 

I) 1- ItUb ItIIIIJ :1/)00 ~ Epithemoo. Jebra 0 () 0 /1"" 0 0 0 

"" 
" $/~ 1"- #""" aNo E Anabaena sp. 0 0 0 .3.JOo 0 " " '" z 
/) I) ~(J()O 0 0 Dinobryon sertulori4 0 (J 0 " " 0 :k1?'OO 

;,Jolt 

UflJfJOlJ 

~,.H 

'-., 
.~ 

0 

~ 
" 
o 

'" 
>-.. 
Q,. 

<:\-;; 
,,~ 

~8 
~ 

.'S~ 

0 

l;. 
~ 
'" ... 

Eudonno. el.esans " 11/1{)() ,poe 0 0 3300 0 
.ss0:J'T Jl6016 41039 ~""'" 

.ft.711-ooo YI""'_ 3tJ7S1» $#.'HO Tot~l of zoopl4n.11tOh I "' 107 un 3.19~ #13 ~~OJf!. 

#'fi'00>7 493:2016 mt31 ~" Totat of phytopla""'ton 66137£)0 $309000 iI«.103dr> HSI8()O ~~ _00 p~ 

Total ot both ~3701 ~76 
_0 

_7817 MIA1f" ""1313 2~2. 

Table 33. Full data on the individual (or cell) number of plankton 
organisms occurring at each depth in Koikucbinoike 

on May 21, 1952 

PlanKton Dep\h (m) 0 :z '" 6 f /0 I:>. I~ /6 If? = :>.:>. 

Cyclops vULnus 0 0 7 a .., 10 10 21 " " " I 

Eucyclops prasinu3 0 () oS a I 'I () 0 0 0 0 0 

Copepodid ot Cyclops 0 I ,J8 IS I I / .. ., I 0 0 

Nauplius of .0/cIOps I 2 S ;j I () 0 I 0 , I 0 

Bosmino. LonJiros tri. S J "4< t.:l 13 iJ " I 6 S 4< 'I 

Tintinnop," rot.odota () 0 0 () 0 0 0 I(J()() 0 0 0 0 

Synchdeta obl.0 1l9d (} " 0 0 ,jOO() I- :2000 .JOOO '000 I{)()t) 0 0 

Po/,yarthra tri8La (} 0 0 It»O SI>t> () lOCO 1(100 1000 0 () 0 

/(era~LLa cochlearls (} /000 uoo 13SrH> "200 ~ 9300 8ilbO 12000 6000 ...,.., ,,~oo 

AspLonchna prlodont4 Q 0 0 0 () /<MIt> 1000 """0 0 .. """ " 0 

F,Uni.a Lon,JLJeta () 0 0 0 tI- 1000 1000 0 0 2000 1000 0 

PompholyI. compl4nattJ. 0 0 0 /OH 100" 0 " 0 I) 0 0 () 

Peri.dinlu/ll wLlLei 0 () () 0 I) () 0 1000 () 0 a 0 

CeraUum hirundlneU.a 0 1000 7000 :1.0(10 «$00 2.JOO ~ .,.- 2200 II 0 a 
FnJ!JLlano crotonensLS 7.J00 /JSOOiJ '7'- 17300 '1J()O - 48SOO /3,J()() 3-t600 I:?QOO 13000 0 

AsterLonella ftjrmosa 8811J()() /:lo$ooo Ilo8(J()() ~- ~ 6411J0fJ 1073()()() .3&9000 1081000 «91000 S76tiItItI -Synedra ulna 2()fiIOOO fI¥OOiJ ~-tS_ 1- 'l#1JO(l 7;1.7«10 .JIBII)OO :.#()(JO 2"$8000 12130(10 13_ ;,JSO{1() 

S. acus 1/l7(1()O' $7000 a/OOO 37""" S6poo "'(J(){) 7«000 36000 .3'l000 31()O() MODO .ft.ooO 

Anabaena sp'roi.d.es o. ..() a 1'nJ4Q() .ft.....", - 11iS000 «5000 (} 0 () 0 

A. Lemmermann£ 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 SDOO () 

A. sp. - 94101>00 12_ 3_ 2/_ 16S()O(J IJlfI5000 '2$000 S~o(Io 370()()() I_a ·/101>110 

Dinobryon sertularia () " (} IIJt10 12IJ()() _0 S~~ 18JOO la300 12000 ,000 $006 

Pandorina morum 0 0 0 1000 P () 1000 1000 () 0 0 1000 

EudorintJ. ele!Jons 0 0 I()OO 0 (} " IIJ()O 0 () /000 () 0 

TotaL of ZOopltH,Xton 6 :loo6 103/;1.9 17S/J; 63":.0 /.182/ 16611 /lOJ:M' 16218 /100' 7()()$" 320J 

Total of phytoplantlttlll 3126JOO ~II/JOO is6.J13DO .3JiUSOO N~.JOO ~- 6382500 :US2600 ~f'3#00 2130000 3o/9tXJO b,JooO 

Total ot both al26aoii R}a~ ~ MtO.3lNS iJ' ... ,us,w $78~1 6399111 :.67292$ ~YSi118 2/~/OOf' .J026ooS 4:J62OJ 

~ /If 16 20 

13 V 10 7 

" '" 0 0 

;>1 ,$ II 7 

107 19.r Sf< ;;'1 

S I I 8 

1200 0 .jotJ() ~$'()O 

0 0 0 0 

I) 0 0 0 

1:>00 DQO. () 0 

I) 0 () 0 

S/f/)()() 2j.jOO 'SOD Jf<tIOO 

/(tOOOO IItXJI)" 1;'0000 ~OO 

:l42tJOO "I;woo .. 3$000 ~8.J«XJ 

309000 00.$000 I.JJiOOO I7SftotJO 

.~ ~PO" «I/)()(} 600()0 

0 " 0 0 

.3<>00 0 0 0 

IS$OO /I/()() 6(100 17(J()(J 

(} 1100 0 12«> 

2$«1 241.,. d076 ~<f<3 

162<$00 {lIJ500 7.,SOO 2/gSSoo 

11J;t~ 1.lf.ISfI.If. 17J:l576 f%/YI04'3 
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Tahle 31. Full data on the individual (or cell) number of plankton 
organisms occurring at each depth in Ochikuchinoike 

on Aug. 30, 1952 

PlanKton Depth(m) 0 2 '" 6 !l 10 CI. 1''1< hlI5 I'li .1Jfp 

C,cLopo. vletm .. ' J N M J7 ~8 -i< S " i 7 of 

E.cyclops fra~'nu$ 0 '7 107 4<. :>o~ ~ :.:.9 of6 ., 6 " 
Copepodld of Cye. 1.3 f2. I~I 7$ 337 189 $92 ...,. .l8 13 ;at 

Naupllus of Cyclops t,< J 0 I '" ... $ J .3 .:1 .ft. 

Daphni4 toll9i.3pLn4 I d 6 IS 31 9$ jr,> 13 6 2 :jI. 

Bosm(na u,".9'rostrl.3 12 921 1019 ...,$ 100 .J07 90 68 9.:1 9</l I" 

nntinnopsi.S lo.custri.3 I) 0 (} 0 0 0 () () (} <> 600 

Polyarthra tf'iSIA 0 100 4I4IJ .>OC " I) 0 0 0 () P 

/(eratellc. cochlearis 200 01<00 1600 ,s"" ~ U()O I""", lao *"" 2t!O 0 

K. g.uadrata 0 100 P 0 0 0 " 0 () 0 11 

fil.i.ni.a toll9LSeta O . 0 0 0 IDOO S$tI{). .$$00 soo t) () 0 

f'tIlllfl/lo/,y< compl4.na1:4 100 ~oo 'BOO 600 ;>800 32t!O 600 100 600 " " 6i.eIltldLnium foLi4ceum 0 100 () " I) 0 () 0 o· (} 0 

Cerat,um . hirundinell.a IOO !l'ltJO 1-t:Hrot? 
_0 

JU/JdtJ 17BQ{) 88oo ID""'" 9800 600 I-

,':/'rJ.!Jilaria crotonen3's ISSOO "7'I(J() 11176«> .50600 SI.OO U6QO :¥M«<J 21000 7"''''' 1800 6'000 

F. construens 0 (} 0 9300 0 0 -"- ,J'OO 0 0 P~/IJ() 

Asterloneila formoso. ~ooo /74000 ""'(1()0 /#7.:J1'JO 61000 6B()l>() 31MO 4c/Q(JO .j/OOO - '1&0" 
Syneam ulna 0 0 IJ () 0 0 0 0 () P f/JHl 
S. acus 1'00 1"(1() #dtJ ."" IIQO 600 200 .200 :l1J() ""'" 2""'" 
Ef'ithemiQ Jebra 0 0 0 q () IJ 0 " 0 0 lUJ(l 

SUr/reUo ovaLis iJ " 0 " I) MO " (} 0 0 () 

GenlculorLa spiro/:QeniQ 0 0 (J " 0 6!1t? " lJOI' 0 " () 

Eudorina ei.eso"s I 0 (} 0 0 q Q () (} 0 0 200 

Total of zoopl4nXton i_ 1037'/ ''''PI WH6 JlHI' 3JS'7S 17263 IIno 10'132 m I$:t$. 

Total of phytoplanMOII t 2/~ ~ ;JIJr.JOO 11.3¥oti 12¥otiO ~ nsoo .J86tJO 28::toO 178_ 

Total of both :JUln #2$#1 :2$7166 1"3816 ISM7S 7186a fkY1'Io W.$S2 :l9/2« I'<I'$/! 

PlanKton Dep\h(m) 0 .:2 oil. 6 Ii /0 I~ 1#- 16 18 2P 

CycLops victnus I I PI' '" 6 8 16 2 0 () , I 

EucycLops prtJ$inlJ3 ! () ,.ft. 13 .M: .36 116 M 6 S " .:1 

Copepodld of Cyclops I $ 17 1/ .so ~7 },j,8 <12 9 $ 8 :2 

Naupliu. of CycLp". IT .31< 8 8 'g 10 ~ 0 0 () 0 

DaphnLa u,;'Si.3pina I#J ~ I'''' III 2.'111 {'" .'" 'I 1'< lot. 2 

Pof.yarthra trlJla /00(} 0 ItJOO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ketatella cochleo.rlS 

r~ 
0 IO()O 1000 2200 «S{)() 10()() 1000 0 0 0 

A-,.lanchlllJ. priOdonta " 0 0 0 () 0 0 () 0 " 
FLlini4 LonJLseta 0 0 0 0 I~ I""'" () () 0 0 

Peridlnlum "llleL / 0 () I~{)() ~""" 1000 Q 0 0 () 0 0 

CeratlUm ht.rundi.neUa """"" #.1500 ,1{I""o$OO :l~9Q(}() f,S8/JOO -tO$OO ,Jlooo 21000 <7Soo ZlMO wooo 
TabelLana tenestrata 1"000 6-tSQO 121$OO 121So() 'ROOO I()()()()O I$'MOO 1""(1() 2S000 /90()O 16000 

Fra.vLlariQ crotoneMI.S 0 " " 0 I) 0 0 0 p 0 '19000 

F. CtJnstruens 0 JSf}()() ~OOO I) () () 0 0 0 0 2$00(}{) 

Asterionello. formosa flla:o(l() ~s= S6?tIOO 1982()()() 1altl()()O ~67S""" 810_ .J88000 0'2000 84000 :>;;;>-6000 

Synedra uLna 0 0 " " 0 0 10lX> /(JOO /"(J() 1000 77Tf7{JO 

S. acus :. 0 0 0 (} 0 0 0 0 0 o 3/.5$00 

D.nobryon sertuLarla ~ 179f)()O IYlOoO 6$000 97(1(10 61000 SOtW JOOO SJooo .3200 3.00 

Geni.culari,Q Spi~taen~ , /I?OO 64G$()O /2/$00 /~/;t()O 7'1dOO /()Ot)tJo IMS0r7 /(JOOO 25/JOO 1'1000 16000 

Staura.trum paradox-urn 0 I) 0 0 0 "'300 0 0 :i()otJ " 0 

1100000eotla sp. ~ 0 0 .3~ - I/{'~ 0 I) () 0 () 

Votvoz aureus 0 1000 0 d 0 0 .2"00 0 () 0 0 

Eudorina eLeJans () 2000 1- 0 0 0 0 (} 0 0 0 

Total of zoopl4nJ1ton ~OS~ 1<16"" 1$2710 :>4r;lsiO 161SY' ItSsl'l 33087 2XJ:l/J :<7.5'<~ 22.$2$ qg007 

Total of phytoplanKton 227/JOO() )601000 ZWfOOO 2"'a&Jo "'f08s00 3f.$I!.B/XJ /20/roO 612.00" 11980iJO /:?6~ ~70270tl 

TotaL or both 2d/.tQ$2 a61<26Zl 1:<*>1710 243&#0 S07W,r ~ 1:lJ.ft.'nrr 6~.<'I 122SS.«' /~72~ ~74,2707 
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Table 35. Full data on the individual (or cell) number of plankton organisms occurring 
at each depth in Koikuchinoike on Oct. 24. 1952 

PlanUoo Depth(m) 0 I .2 J ~ OS; 6 7 8' 9 /0 /1 12 1,3 I~ i$ 16 17 18 

Cyc/(Jp. 'Iif.inus 2 · f) , · 3 ~ $< • f) f) • fJ C , 
EucycLops praSlnu$ fJ · • • fJ ,. '" ~ " ~ " .4< a .. a 

C4Ptl'IIdJd af f;yt; Lops , 1 ~ ~ I 4 4 ., 
/OJ .l2 fJ ~ 6 8 ~ , • 

HoaplJu$ otQ:p;tops I A , 
'" • ,. 1.f J If) 2 • • • , c, , 

llAslltLna toTJI~LS I .., .,; .. ;II ~ 6'1 7 ..., .11l ,Jj U ~ '" '" I I " I 

T,tJt"iD~U IAcAl,stru • · ,,- " • fJ I"" • • • , • f) fJ , f) 0 

Potyarthra tN.g14 """ • • fJ4/tIO ~ - :U'" - " • .,'" 0 fJ f) , • • 0 

Ktnlt~ti.a cochtearls ..... .... ..- """" ,- -- ,- 0 -""'" - , :1M» ..- ,- ... ,- ,.." 'M< 

K·fuadrata , • • , fJ • • • " ... If .. "'" .- D tI ,.. 
" " fJ 

FtLi.lI£a tonsl.Je~ • fJ • 1M • · · - 0 0 " " fJ """" D 0 0 , 
Pompholyx. comp£'Jflat<z • • " .- ,- '"'" U .. ,H" • 0 fJ,..., f) fJ , q D -
Per/dLn!um wil£ttL • fJ ,- q · -- • ",'" ,..... ,.,.., , " • " 

, 
" · fJ 

Ct:nztLum hlrundtnelLa - 1--1- /~/IJ«' .-,-- ",- --- .."... ""'" ""'" ,- -- r .... n- -
labellana fenestmtll ... - ..,,~ .. u_ 34«> 17_ - IS'_ .14''' 17_ .- - .N_ /9'" .-- .- //'- ,- /ltlN 1-

AsterU>IIBl£4 'fl1l'hJtJ4d $1«_ ~"'" 214Nt. At@l)O /l1~(I() 1- 91_ lU_ I- I-I- 1- 'IV_ '''-- 3._ 
~ r'- ., ... 

Synedra ulna IAA "'" • • I- I- I- I .- I- I 0 ", .. • • - 0 BfJO .... 
S. 4'11.5 "". -'" I- '''' I I .... ...... 

1- 0 - -- 2_ ." ,I'" .- -
D!nobryan sertlllarla - :11/,,, UIfJO 0 .- - a_ -1- ",no • 0 0 .fJ , .... - .. - J ... fJ 

D. I#J.ver,ens B:lI» • fJ D 0 D q • 2 __ 0 • D • 0 D fJ • 0 0 

S41l1l,.lIstruJII pdt:tldo",m • ..... 2fJOD .... 0 · • .- - ..... 0 0 0 • I • 0 

Hou!Jeot,a ~p, an .. '".- ... "'" H_ I",,", n .. " 
o· n>H I- I- IB_ ""'" V- 0 0 D_ -

Pandorina morum • ~ ,,'" '''' • ,- " ,- 0 0 · D " D • • 0 • fJ 

Eudonna elegans • 0 • fJ fJ • · 1- 0 • • D 0 0 0 I 0 • " 
Totol of zooplanKton ~ ~J1 1- ... .t.m I.JI/~~ :t:l12$i 131M1l IVltI? uml ~t1'B 916ft 'I7N -I""'" '''''$0>. -" SJh 1--Total at phytopla nllton' '""" -qo =-,- ...... l"fCG It- ""4<>0 1124tf1t) 211.to< v~ ...,/'" I .... '" 17/(1(1(} ,'19"" - iWlItNl n_ ,Uo' 

Total at both I~ ,. .... i--,.,..", 53lsl >S1t7. DOdS? _31 36.41fj .-1- 2N1't ~"'" ~OV.ll IID6m 11.!JI1~ IJB" ,"'718 

Table 38 Full data on the individual (or cell) number of plankton organismR 
occurring at each depth in Oike on Aug. 31. 1952 

PlanKton Djlpth(ml 0 2 .« 6· S 10 /2 1.« 16 18 .w 

Cyclops V(;(:Lnus " I 3 .t. ;as I- "" ~ 16 s ., 
Eueyelop. /,l'I2s.lnus I I I 3 I I) " " 0 0 0 , 
Copepodld of Cyclops 0 3 if 1-'1 "0 3ft $3 9 g " 3 .. ., 
NauplJUs of 4:icLops I " I a 20 6 9 ~ I ., .:/ 

i 
Bosmina tongiroserLs is II 21Bf 'oz 7S ,,9 '8, /I 10 ,,, 1"-

'0 
Polyarthm trl8lA "ot> 200 7_ 0 0 a a 0 0 a 0 

>-
23 
;:; 

Kera~L14 cochLeans 100 200 6000 2'1~ .2000 1000 «000 1000 1000 2000 /000 

<> Asptonch"ll prLodonto. 30 0 " 0 " 0 0 0 0 " a 

~ Pompho£:Jx. complAnata a 0 2$rJO /"DO 1200 1200 0 0 a 0 " ... 
lil.enodiniu';; foLLaceum 0, IfJO fJ 0 " 0 0 0 a 1000 0 

ll~ Ceratium htrundinell4 300 MOO "",<J()() 8000 1000 4:MOO 9000, It>OfJO 14<000 BOOO 5000 

:~ il Astenonolto formosa 71«)00 165000· 8S68OOO I?;:$()()I) .>IIdfJOO 10'/2000 198000 68000 /«9NC /93000 S200c .. 
S.3 Synedra ulna 300 :MO '1000 "000 /200 ,Jooo /000 '000 /000 1000 1000 
0 S. QCUS 1800 <700 58000 /17000 2ikXJO 71000 1/1000 11000 1/000 I'I(JOO 11000 .. 
" E A""baena pla",tonlm 0 " ~OO 0 a " 0 0 a 0 0 

'" z A. sp, 0 ISOO 3000 !IMOO 110000 _0 0 St>OfJ() fJ 0 0 

Dlnobryon sertuioriIJ. 0 1000 0 0 1100 0 0 0 " a 0 

HougeotLa sp. «00 60" M500 -'lfJO{) " a 0 (1 0 0 0 

Towl of zooplanJIton /U.7 - -- - un -~ 13'100 1102$ 1303$ /10:28 602tJ 

Total at phytopl."lIton 76SOO 171()()C1 868<000 I~OO «/8800 1:/36000 2/7(JOO 130t>00 161000 2/~OOO 6#000 

Total of both 77'.7 1=:>0 934<199'1 9r&'/:.3 ~313? 1~7Oi'R 2<30200 PII"~ /76oJ,S 22-to.28 70020 
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Table 36, Full data on the individual (or cell) number of plankton organisms 
occurring at each depth in Koikuchinoike on Feb. 20. 1953 

PlanKton Depth (m) 0 Z 4L 6 Ii 10 IZ 1« /6 /8 .:/0 

Co/c/(J/,s vi.Cinus 12 16 /3 « 4<. .. .3 / <c a ;, 

Eucyci.ops praSLnU3 0 0 « 6- , "- « 6. I 0 'S 

Copepodld of Cyclops 23 IS ,j3 .2l' 10 9 .. ., 
" 0 S 

NaupilUS of CyClops 6 .3 I{ /I 8 " .. 8 I 0 0 

PoLyarthra tri8IQ 600 lGOO 700 .300 dOO Boo .>(J() ,ao 100 lao 1100 

Kel'l2tellA cochLearls 100 SIOO .3/(1) ~o 800 2800 1700 //00 1000. 100 soo 

Ie flladmta '00 !HXJ 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 

A.pLanchna prLodonta a 300 200 I{oo """ lao .00 '00 100 a 0 

F;.l,ni.a Longi.seta " " 0 ;>00 {<oo Soo 300 Joo /00 0 0 

Peri.d.i.nLUm wille" 100 I"" 100 0 0 a 0 '00 0 0 0 

CemtLUm hLrUMinellA 0 600 MO 100 .. 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2 .. 

0 

" 
S 

IJ 

lao 

800 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
"'-;; 
"::! Helosira vari.o.ns 0 1"0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 '0 
-" ~~ 

Tabel/arla fenestra ta .. 1700 22POO 13200 16300 10000 2rJ6QO .$$00 {<GOO 7,,00 7700 7700 9300 
'.:2 

AsterLo.ellA form~a I~OOO '6"000 '17000 1Z9700 87000 /.$800() 4<9000 ~ooo .. $000 ~()OO $8700 66000 
0 

>- Synedra ulll<l :>00 900 800 ISao 900 500 /too JOO sao /soo 2900 2.0900 ., 
E $. acus /300 ~/(J()O ti700 231JOO /2600 '600 ~900 «SOO S(}()() SSOO 11800 67700 
'" 

Staurastrum paradoLum 0 0 2(J() 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 

Eudorlna el.t;9ans 0 1M 0 100 0 " 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Totol of zooplanKton 9'11 7SJ4'- 4t..3S.({ sa«. 19.31 _Ii :>«14' 17~Jl /.308 :>00 f2b "07 

Total at phytoplanKton 17200 2/~()OO 122'100 J70BQo IIOoS/)() /SYloo $'f800 ... 800 38/00 18700 782110 I~ao 

. Total of both 
181'" 221S3'1 /272S'/. S71~ /12¥.3t /SS128 64;>/3 «9S~:l .39708 18900 "'-"9 /_07 

Table 39, Full data on the individual (or cell) number of plankton organisms' 
occurring at each depth in Oike on Oct, 24. 1952 

PlanKton Depth (m) 0 2 4 6 8 io 12 I~ 16 18 20 

Cy,cl.aps VL(inus 0 0 1 " 0 ~ ~ 
, 1 I a 

Eucyclops p'raSinus 0 0 () " IS I " 0 a 0 0 

Co~epodld of CycLops 0 " 0 .« IS .IIS 8 « 3 , 6 

Nauplius of Cyclops 0 I 2 " /0 0/< .. ., 0 / 0 

805mL"" longirostriS I 18 ~8 135 1</<6 1/ 10 ., I 9 6 

TintLnnOpSLS lacustrLs 0 0 " W>a 0 " 
...,. 0 0 0 0 

Polyarthra tri!Jla 0 :1700 JBOO 1200 SOtJO 100 0 a W>a 1<00 ., 
Keratella eochlearls 0 801) ~8ao. //1(1) 1212fJOO 1:1_ J«IO J""'" 2O(XJ :>0tJ0 Io()o 

Filinia tonglseta 0 Q a 0 0 1200 Baa teo -k» 0 0 

Pomphof;jx. compl.onata 0 :lOO ~oo /:00 2200 0 a 4140 0 fJ «Do 

P~LdLn~um w£l£ei. 100 0 0 ""0 800 '00 ~ " ~ 0 0 

Ceratlum hlrundLnetla '<SOO <4<000 19000 76000 !':J6$OO 12~OO 10000 /6(/(J() 8000 I'IJOO 20000 

MelOSira var,ans 0 0 so. a " 0 " a 0 0 a 

Tabellar,a fene5trat. :2?POO /~ao 10600 n68«J $6000 NJOOO 0600 !'!,(JOD 'U«> /03/)0 600D 

Frt19,lArLa ~rotonenSLJ 0 o. 0 a 0 0 a " 200D " 0 

F. construens 

" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2llOOO 0 a 

AsterioneU. formosa 9/000 I()«(JOO J$,fj600 950tJ0 218000 "_0 '6000 .1¥00 71000 sas"" --$ynedra ulna 700 15«> /6/)0 80a 21JOO ICI() "$00 1000 1/000 6#C{J() 3600 

S. QCUS /300 7t>O /860 .2000 .3200 /OQOO 9600 2800 1I000d 18110. II_ 

Epithemia lebf'll " 0 o. 0 0 0 0 " 0 800 0 

Rhopalodia !JLbba () 0 0 <too «(J() 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Anabaena sp. ¥Joo aooo /0000 *000 20000 0 0 " 0 0 " 
Dinobryon. sertular;.a llI<OO -"i 600 U40 2400 l~tIO fJ 0 0 0 0 

Staurastrl'm pamdoxum 0 .200 800 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 

HiJJJJcotia Sp, 78.200 11.764' 7f2()0 30000 2.1200 ~lOO S600 !'/~()O $000 0000 1600 

Pandori.lla. morum 0 liM 200 *00 " 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total of zooplanKton .«601 277,9 25031 80~ Jj~686 ;;""«'1 14622 1661$ "60$' 21*'1Z :U4/2 

Total ot phytoplanKton 2as8OO 27/I(}() ;1$8'00 "7S800 J2J:JOO 7/~00 7$_ 60000 .J8.taIJO /fJ03OD .6800 

Total of' both 2/0""1 2'l881V ~3'?31 M614<2 1669886 m49 9022.1 101815 ~66CS ",nIl 68212 
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Table 37, Full data on the individ~al (or cell) number of plankton organisms 
occurring at each depth in Oike on May 21. 1952 

Depth (m) 
0 2 * 6 8 /0 /:4 14 /6 18 ;l" ~ M 

Cyclops Ificinus 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 I (7' " (J' I 

Eucyclops prosinus 0 0 I / 0 0 0 0 0 

Copepodid of Cyclops 0 0 0 3 a " 0 0 0 

Nauplius of Cyclops 0 I / I 0 0 0 0 0 

Bosmina LonJirostri.S 0 12. ~ .3 2 0 0 0 0 

Synchaeta oblonga 0 0 0 0 2300 1000 0 0 0 

Polyarthf'll tn.,1A I(}(){} 100() 0 0 0 /000 0 1000 0 

/(emteUa co~,hlea.n.s " " 1"000 2/0fXJ 180tJo 2000 6000 /(600 .. 000 

/(, fuad",ta 0 0 0 /00() 1000 " 0 0 0 

Asplanchna pn.odonta 0 0 fJ () a .3300 a " 0 

FilinlQ I.ongLJeta 0 0 I""" 1000 " 0 0 0 0 

CeratiUM hirundinellA 0 0 1iJt1() 13/JO I~ao 0 0 0 0 

Fra!JilAria crotonens L3 13300 13300 Mao H.2O<J I .. SOO 9.JOO 6.t/JO t3()(J 2fJOO 

AstertonellA formoso '80000 iMOOtJO -¥16S00 :a«6Ci>O 2/1(J()() a2¥OOG fl7.ftQ()o ~/OOO 98"00 

Synedra ulna 201.7tXJO 1686000 1b71)()() 86Otoo 12~~ lllilo«) 9~/OOO 1278$00 f<,e~()O 

3. acus 66000 1<$000 $MOO ~oo «8aoo ~tJO 4<:lS{)() .. 7600 6aoo 

Anabaena s/,iroi.t!.es 0 0 - ~(J() IfJOOO 0 0 0 0 

A. LemmermannL " Q a a a 0 60000 {,()()()() MSo(} 

A. sp. /050000 6s.l'$00 ~ts.tooo J12~00 1666000 I2fJOOO 2f3000 178S0tJ0 «SIJOtX) 

Dinobryon sertulo.r;.a 0 .- " /~ 112000 MOOG fl/OOO SIOOO 6000 

E~dori.na elc9ans NJ()O 0 a " " 0 0 0 0 

Tot~l of zooplanJIto'n /000 /013 /~02 ~ 226~ 7aot> 600/ 12600 :;001 

Total at phytoplanllhn «JS7300 3281800 $583000 """"'"., _<kIOO 8&6aaO 269S""" 3377'1lXJ 1086000 

Total at both I«/~ 3:lB':l8NJ ~~ ~3$8't18 ~"oS 28'13Doo 27bIPtl! ltmo()O It>SBao/ 

Table 40. Full data on the individual (or cell) nnmhNI 
of plankton organisms occurrinJr at p.ach depth 

in Hakkeinoike on May 22, 1952 

PlanKton Depth (m) 
0 2 '" 6 II ID 

Cyclops vl.Ci nus 0 a 3 IJ VI> h 

EucycLops praSLnuS 0 « I " 3 &' 

Copepotll d of Cyclops ~ I $ :lO 1f7 /8 

Naupllus of Cyclops I , 1/ ;lI la 2 

80smLna l.o~gLrostrLs 0 j 9 2 0 12 .. ., 
PO,Lyarthm tr'3W :lfX)O /otxi «JOO 1000 1000 .J()tJD 

i 
KeratoUa cochLearLs 21000 .3000 4<$Soo "'000 26000 ,-

~ 
Asplanchna pnodonta 0 0 0 /300 ° 0 

>-
23 FLLlnill tong,seta 100.0 1000 2000 1000 lotJO t711/J1O 
:::s 

Pomphotp comptorud.a <> a 0 /001>. /bOO 0 (1 

'" >- CemtLuM ., hiruMlneLIA 2000 JJOO '/93IJC 121»0 93/JO 3;()() 
a,. 

Fra!JLtorLa crotanensLJ ,.z£j'oo 82fJO /<S'oo J4.!JtX> 6t1tIO 7_ 
!l_ "'., A.scteroone!1A formosa 871f""'" 5161100 1<81_ r""""" ..u.>o", 280000 ,,~ 

~8 S:ined'" ulna IaJII»O 087/Jt1O 139tKJCJO I- J76700 783'000 
~~ 
.S~ S. aeus S6000 8;'00 2300<) P83tJO %'To'" 20000 

(; 
Gyrosl.9ma atUlnLnatum .. 1000 0 0 a '" 0 

" .J> . Anabaena S/,iroides a .. "roo 'f,!;()Oo 3$000 0 :.nt}(J() e 
'" fro6fJooQ ~$''''''' z A. 3p. "1$()()() $~63000 2;23000 S7(}(!O 

DLnobryon sertuLarla $$$00 !'23tJOO 1- .2tIS(Jl}O 6S000 -Trochise£a sp. ? 1000 0 tI .a 0 0 

Tot~l of zoopt4nKton - 8.Jo9 ~/~f 6$M8 
37 __ 78 

7..".T 

Total at phytopla"lIton' f4<93$OOO 4SU31rJ<> 7<UDJot/ fS.:t64Da ~.- 119It.Jtt«J 

Total of both ~/0<>3 l.85<otYI 753"629 """$$ ~178 1-.'1' 

0 0 0 0 

0 " 0 " 
0 0 " a 

0 .3 0 II 

0 a 0 a 

0 a " 0 

/000 <I«KIO ..Jooo 4otJ(J 

0 " " 0 

IJOO " t> 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

laoo 6$00 /()O(;O I«IJ(JO 

1b.3001:J 174<000 22fjQ()() J"(J/J() 

338000 .7S«()QO ro'()OO 1«-

!'()0t:!0 16700 388/JO 6S()QO 

(> 

" " 0 

0 0 0 6(}Q(J() 

#SOOO 82$SOO B&'SOOO 37'1:57O(J 

66$/JO «zO()o - 11.30"" 

0 0 0 " 
~ 4J)D3 J(}()() -111"/ 

~B«I lal87110 '8G~800 ~7""" 
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Table 41. Full data on the individual (or cell) number of plankton oTgani~tn~ 
occurring at each depth in Hakkeinoikc on Sept I, 1952 

PlanKton Depth (m) 0 I ~ :3 .(t. S 6 7 

Euc,yclops prasLnus 0 0 0 I I I 2 0 

Copepodid of Cyclops 0 0 0 0 " " /0 J 

Naupliu. of Cyclops 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 

80smLna Lofl9Lrostns 0 0 .as "4< $6 104< ~ $' 

Alona rectafl9/.Q 0 I I 0 0 Z 0 0 

PoI.yarthra tr i9£d 0 200 0 0 4<IiO 0 0 0 

BrachLonu. afl9J.l/.Qri.S var. 0 0 0 0 -«110 .!'oo 0 0 
bLdens 
Kerateua cochtearLs 0 0 0 0 0 1- /000 /DOO 

K. tuildrata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

FilinLa Lonsiseta 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 900 

PedLa/ion mirllm 0 0 0 ~ ~oo J!90 2200 !()IJ() 

Pompholyx. comp(tmJIt4 0 0 0 0 0 0 200 0 

Cerdl.um birul!dlDd/tl. .?So 800 600 1800 I·Moo 3/6000 /91(I(J() 1«000 

AsterLonel/.Q.formoSll IUOO 98000 /8/co :Z~ ~ f8000 . $11700 lOOD 

S:Jnedra ulna 0 200 200 0 0 0 0 0 

s. aeus HOD /HOO 11100 IO()OO 760Q 23000 7300 l'I)1ItJ 

Anabaena sp. 0 0 I) 0 0 0 0 0 

Diflobryon sf-rtu/arla 3800 14<7Q() $600 - /1)000 2#000 la_ D 

l1oUgeotifl .p. 0 73$00 HN .$II~ .!IXJ() :MOO 0 " 
Total of zoopldnJIton 2$l> 1001 6:>7 :lOr .. 1$$.17 .J:I.3310 19U57 1691)7 

Totat of phytoplilnllton 26600 ;>02800 4<1-300 M1/oO $.3()OO $>8.$00 167000 1;>000 

Total of' both 268$0 -, .19K7 q~1J: 68$'S7 6$IBIO -361*57 289f)7 

Table 43. FilII data on the individual (or celI) number 
of plankton organisms occurring at each depth 

in Hakkeinoike on Feb. 21, 1953 

PlanKton Depth (m) 0 2 '" 6 8 /0 

Nauplius of CycLops I 0 I 0 :< 0 

Alona rectangula 0 0 0 2 I 0 .. 
Polyarthra tng/.Q 100 ., .$00 1100 4<00 /000 SOO 

~ /(erateLla coehLeariS 0 1600 8700 8J"OO -<4<00 9300 

'\; 
Asplanchna priodonta 0 0 0 /DC 0 0 ., 

3 filini,a longiseto 0 0 100 1,(00 /too 0 

'" 
<> 

CeraCLum hLrundinella 0 200 0 0 /00 0 

'" .. TabeLlarltl fenestrrzta 0 0 1300 1000 900 Boo 

" .... FragL/.Qria crotonenSis 100 ISOO soo 2-300 1300 1900 ., 
~- Asterionella formosa .2ICO 1800 8100 .3'100 ssoo 7700 ,,~ 

"'~ 

~8 $ynedra ulna 0 lOa 300 100 .3300 '<00 

~2 S. acUs 300 1:>00 ISoo ~oo '180~ 12:?DO 

"'0 CymbeLla lance 0 lata 0 0 0 0 200 0 .. .. Pandorina morum 0 0 0 0 0 100 
E 

" z 
Total of zoopldnJIton SOl 2:?DO '1200 10002 SO~ noo 
Totat of phytoplanllton 2800 #600 11700 7700 21000 23000 

Total at both .JJ01 6800 20'100 1770:1. 2600-3 32800 
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Tabl!, 42. Full data on the individual (or cell) nUll)ber 
of plankton organisms occurring at each oeptl. 
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ill Hakkeinoike on Oct 24 1952 

Plankton Depth (m) 0 2 .. 6 

Copepodid of Cyel.- () I " 0 

Nauplius of Cyclop4 0 -0 I 0 

Bo.mlna longirostr/3 <1 #; 0 " 
Alona reetoTl5ula 0 " .$ 0 

Synchaeto oblofl9Q 0 <1"" 0 " 
Pol,yarthra triglfl 1100 Uo 600 /000 

/(eratella cochl.etlrLS () «00 /0<>0 ~200 

/(. '1uadrata 0 2<JO """ 200 

Ptoesoma truneatum 0 0 100 0 

Asplanehna priodonto 0 0 0 200 

Fi.l.inLa lon!lLSeto 0 0 0 0 

PedilJ.liOrr mirum 0 (7 /00 0 

Pompholyx compl.anata 0 " 100 0 

Peridini.um Wille. 0 200 0 0 

CeratLum hirundinel/.Q f600 /800 ~ooo b«()f) 

Tabdlaria fenestrata 9_ MrOO 0 900 

AsterioneiUr formoslJ. 16800 10000 1600 .3200 

Sytiedra ulna .2()(J() 18"" 10fJ 3~ 

S. aeus a600 KOOO 1,(00 14<00 

Anabaena sp. ?:>QO J3200 6'00 ,,;vo 

Dinobryon sertu/.Qria 11600 #00 1.3000 .3000 

Hougeot/a sp. ~oo 106tJo 2I0fJ .380fJ 

Total of zoopldnJIton looIJ:l .3:lOS 6106 /<80" 

Totat of phytoplankton S:l:KJC 66«00 ~ .38600 

Total at both 62202 6V6o!i 30306 8&616 

8 " 
~ 0 

0 0 

:3 0 

0 0 

"" 0 

600 0 

I<>DO I()OO 

7600 0 

0 0 

0 0 

31900 600 

0 0 

0 0 

2f)() 0 ,- /6()00 

0 800 

100 .3000 

/200 ~ 

/tJO(} aBCO 

;>?.soo 0 

0 «000 

2600 () 

161/1OJ" 17600 
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